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claimed to bo the spirit of Judah Touro, once of tho surrounding elements in the atmosphere MR. THOMAS R. HAZARD’S REPORT OF and wore recognized beyond doubt. We aro
THE ASTORIA MANIFESTATIONS.
Newport, R. I., who died about thirty years ago. and room. I asked the communicating guide
satisfied that Mr. Bastian Is a genuine medium,
(I am not sure, but I think Mr. Judah Touro, of the medium to inform mo whether Mr. James TWO SPIRIT FORMS PRESENT AT THE SAME TIME, and to all doubters of spirit-return wo have only
AND
COMINO
INTO
THE
PARLOR
FROM
the benevolent and distinguished Hebrew,whose was fully conscious of what ho was doing when
to state, form your own circles and procure a
OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS.
name one of the principal streets in Newport he took the strips of black and white cambric
genuine medium, such as Harry Bastian, and (
companiments; Mrs. Thayor Again.
if you do not become convinced you will receive
Second Page.-— The Anniversary: Second Grand Cele boars, died anterior to the time the spirit stated.) with him surreptitiously into the cabinet ? The To tho Editor of tho Jlannorof bight:
bration of tho Thirty-second Anniversary of Spiritual
On Monday evening, March 15th, I had anoth answer came: “Our medium is a very sensi
food enough for reflection during tho rest of
Brooklyn
is
hlghty
favored
(I
may
ns
well
call
ism In San Francisco, Cal. Poetri/.-Soul Communion. er sitting for materialization with Mr. James,
Fraternally yours,
tive man, and is under influence a large part of it Brooklyn, ns Astoria is tho most beautiful of your lives.
Funeral Prayer and Address. The Reviewer: Spiritual
the time, oven when he is Engaged 1ft his every our suburban villages,) with tho presence of a
II. T. Howell.
ism as a Now Busis of Belief, That Plncal-Polnt Soul, under like conditions as the foregoing.
Winton, Pa., April tith, 1880.
First camo on this occasion a male spirit, day affairs. Ho know by impression what ho medium who (with her present earth-lifo sur
TntttDPage.—Poetry: “ChrlstlanosadLoonesI” Banner
Correspondence: Letters from Massachusetts, Ohio, dressed in dark Zouave costume, with a broad was about when ho took the tilings into the cab roundings) seoms to furnish the very best con
DR. SLADE IN COLORADO.
Illinois, Vermont, Maine, Kansas, California, Michigan, white' sasli. His person was decorated with a inet, although ho was not fully consciousof what
ditions for the materializing manifestations.
Canada, Utah, Now York, and Wisconsin. Nowl’ttb- star, which I was told was that of tho Republic tho attendant spirits wore doing. When the
Give other mediums as good conditions ns aro
As wo have before stated, Dr. Slade is meeting
llcatlons. Spiritualist Meetings. Now Books.
of Equador, in South America, whore ho died proper time comes, we expect to bo able to fully furnished by tho Hatch family, and no doubt with a remarkable degree of success In Colora
Fourth Page.—Sold Into Egypt—“A Vehement Anllin 18Ö8. He stated that when on earth ho bore and publicly vindicate tho honesty of our me results would bo correspondingly favorable. do. Tho Chronicle, of Leadville, contains an ac
Splrltuallst,” Psychometric Contagion, Spiritualiza
dium, and that under absolute conditions, but This is an important lesson for Spiritualists to count of an interesting séance held with liim
tion, strong Argument Against Medical Monopoly, etc. the name of Immanuel Escobeda.
A most singular-looking female spirit next wo must wait for a certain refinement of his learn.
Fifth Page.—Short Editorials. Now Advertisements, etc.
by a number of gentlemen connected with that
Sixth Page. — Message Department: Spirit Messages made her appearance, wearing a flowing, long physical body before it can bo satisfactorily
The accounts and reports of tlio materializing paper on tho evening of April 1th. The party
given through tho Mediumship of Miss JI. Theresa Sltol- white robe, extended out in an unusual man done.
Materializing mediumship (continued manifestations which I have seen in the metro having joined bands, two slates, one upon tho
hamor; Questions ami Answers through tlio Mediumship ner on the floor in front of her some four to tho communicating spirit,) is one of tho hardest
politan press and in tho Banner of Light, are no other, with a grain of pencil between them,
'
of Jfrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Vorlllcatlonof tho Jtosfive feet. The spirit showed a good deal of so phases, because it destroys identity, and unless way exaggerated, but in fact fall short of tho were hold under a table, and a request was
sago of Spirit “Eulallo,” etc.
Seventh Page,—Steel Plato Engravings, Free. “Jledl- licitude in keeping tho dress in position in front surroundings aro of tho best and most harmoni
reality, and I speak from personal observation. made for tho invisibles to write.
ums In Boston,” Book and Mlscollauoous Advertise
of her by the use of her hands. After she re ous kind, trouble and injustice to tho medium A friend of mine—a well-known citizen of
ments.
"Immediately (says the account,] tho Impris
Eighth Page.—Connecticut Items. Brief Paragraphs. tired, Iwas told that it was tho spirit of Helen will always bo the result. Good materializing
Brooklyn—who attended a stfanco a few even oned pencil point could bo distinctly heard to
Spiritualist Jleotlngs In Boston. W. J. Colville’s Meet
start
off with an energetic clattering, and while
Snyder, who had, with such disastrous effect, mediums require to be endowed withan im ings since, stated this important incident. I will
ings. Mistakes and Prejudice, etc.
tho Doctor conversed fluently on other topics,
borne false witness against the Bliss mediums, mense concontratlvo for'eo, and bo magnets of give tho facts in tho language of my informant: to
koep tlio mind, ho said, from controlling tho
when they were subjected some time ago to tho strongest kind, to perform their missions
“Why,” said Mr. P., “what do you suppose pencil, tho scratching continued ceaselessly,
criminal prosecution in Philadelphia. I was well. Weakness of concontrativo force in the happened at Astoria last evening?”
till another bang on tho table by a hard-knuekled spirit signified that the composition was
also told that tho extraordinary length of her instrument causes the features of tho material
“Well,” said I, “doubtless something veri complete.
Dr, Slado laid tho slates down in
dress
was
tho
Oriental
symbolical
method
of
in

ized
spirit-forms
to
resemble
those
of
tho
me

grand, for on tlio evening that I was there there front of the company, and one of thoparty re
ALFRED JAMES, THE MATERIALIZING
dium,
for
the
reason
that
when
tho
vital
or
ma

dicating
tho
progress
which
Helen
Snyder
had
was a succession of brilliant and demonstrative moved the top one, and then read tho following
MEDIUM.
been enabled to make since sho passed to the terializing powers of tho instrument’s body aro manifejiatiq)is. But what do you especially re letter from spirit-land:
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light :
’ My friends, did you ever think each living soul Is
spirit-world—more rapidly than sho could oth weak, its peculiar force can.only gather strength fer to
equally true to the powers that control It? Had Intel
On Thursday evening, March 11th, 1880, I erwise have done but for my kind and success enough to envelope tho Instrument’s body with
“Why, sir, while a form that had been out in the lect been deprived ot Its selfishness and wcildecl-to In
called, by appointment, at 711 South Eighth ful intercession with tho Blisses to forgive hör— out altering materially tho cast of tho features circle, and was returning to tlie cabinet, was । tuition, It would have gone forth beautifully, and been
In purity. All that Is beautiful and spir
street, Philadelphia, and hold a séance with the for which sho now expressed great gratitude.
or form.” (This to mo seoms rather misty, and still in tlio presence of tho whole circle, another strengthened
itual will bo the offspring of this wedlock of Intellect
above named medium, never having seen him
j
Next camo a tall Oriental spirit, dressed in leaning toward transfiguration; still most ex- materialized
form camo into tlio parlor from an and Intuition, and everything will take a new light and
become divine, bright and true.
until the day before.
(
white military costume, with a black sash around porienced Investigators aro aware that spirit- entirely
different direction, having materialized
f am truly,
L. N. TAPPAN.’
Mr. James had recently moved into the hum his body, also a sash of tho same color around his forms much oftener resemble—more or less—tho |in tho largo hall (or in tho library room off of it),
Mr. Norton expressed a wish to know if any
ble rooms ho and his wife then occupied, which head and chin, reaching to his mouth. Ho medium toward tho close of a materializing si- coming
,
through tlio hall into tho parlor. As this body in spirit-land desired to communicato with
were very scantily furnished. A dark curtain, claimed to bo an Egyptian officer of some dis ance than they do at the commencement.)
:
form
approached mo, I recognized my wife, who him. Tlie Doctor placed a pencil-point on the
slightly suspended in one corner of the room, tinction, who lived about twenty-five miles from
I had observed that Chawanska never spoke gave
।
mo loving greeting. You may judge of my slate, which he hela under the table-leaf, and in
a few moments tlio following message was re
was substituted for the usual cabinet. Tho me- ‘• Cairo, and died in 1871.
through tho organs of tho medium whilst a ma- ,emotions at such a meeting.”
ceived :
‘
dium was taken possession of by his usual per
terialized
spirit
was
outside
tho
curtain,
and
Next came a female spirit wearing a dress
Hero in Mr. Hatch’s parlor aro two spirit
1 The best thing I can tell von Is that the soul of man
sonal guardian control on such occasions, who with dark skirts and white body, who said Bei asked to have tho circumstance explained. Tho forms, standing in a good light, in tho presence can never die.
W. Norton.
claimed to bà a Shawnee Indian chief by the name was Maggie Doyle, and that sho was a answer camo: “Sometimes wo use our instru
The signature is that of a brother of Mr. Nor
of tho whole circle ; and one of tho angel visit
,
name of Chawanska, (which moans “firm Catholic who livod in Camden, Now Jersey, and ment’s organs of speech when the spirit is out ants, coming from a room distant from and di ton, who has been dead for many years, a fact
previously known by any of those present.
rock,”) who fought more than a century ago on died last October. She told mo that her object side the cabi net, but not often, on account of tho rectly opposite to tho cabinet, approaches her not
Mr. Norton regarded it as one of tho best tests
tho side of tlie French at tho battle near Fort in coming was to get a “ foothold, so that sho then attenuation of ills vital powers, there not husband, singles him out, and they—surpassing of Spiritualism ho had ever heard of.
Duquesne, (now Pittsburg,) in which Gen. Brad could come to her own folks.”
Tho doctor now requested one of tho party to
in general being force onqiigh left to talk with pleasure and bliss!—recognize each other, and
: dock was so disastrously defeated—tho remnants
One of that singular class of phenomena next his organs of speech. If you could see tho me enjoy, brief though it was, a blessed reunion write a question on the back of the slate so that
ho
could not seo it.
of whose army werç|æpi^ |rom entire destruc occurred that I never witnessed anywhere else dium when tho spirit is materialized outside and companionship. What next?
Mr. Green wrote as follows:
tion through the bwlwry.' iiiradence and superior but in Philadelphia. The medium whs sudden the curtain, he would look like a rtfist, merely,
* What became of Bradley?’
In all of tho accounts that I have read of the
knowledge' in Indian warfare of George Wash ly ejected, head foremost, with great force, in some instances, whilst in others Ills form Brooklyn (Astoria) manifestations, that of Mr.
The answer enmo back written on tho slate
' Ho IB.) got murdered.’
‘
ington, then à young officer in Braddock’s com from behind the curtain, and fell close by my would be totally absorbed in that of tho person Tlios. R. Hazard to tlio Providence Journal (re
Mr. Green was an officer of Co. B, Eighth
mand. Chawanska was called “ Wild Cat ” by side on all fours—in which position ho seemed ating spirit. Baron Liebig says that when a produced in a recent Hanner of Light) is tlio Missouri
Infantry. In tlio second charge on tho
the English. There were no other persons in to maintain himself with difficulty until lie was smaller body becomes wholly absorbed in a most full and accurate. I suppose tho fullness works at Vicksburg on the 22d of May, 1803,
the room during the séance except Mr. and Mrs. assisted by his wife to a sofa or lounge in the larger visible shape, it cannot properly bo called and acctjracÿ of Mr. Hazard's report is duo to Bradley, who also belonged to that company,
James and myself. Tho medium was in a very room, where I loft him lying in a partially un a personation or a transfiguration, but is a real tho fact that lie so thoroughly understands tlio was missing. No prisoners were taken bv tlio
enemy. The reputation of Bradley for coolness
materialization for the time being, Thore aro subject about which ho writes, and from his long and bravery banished tho idea that ho had fled
weak condition, on which account, through the conscious state.
’
two
ways
of
materialization.
Tho
one,
absorp

advice of his spirit-friends, ho had forborne for
A day or two after this I called and had a
experience in tho materializing phenomena, un or deserted. Ho was reported ‘missing.’ Ho
some time giving materializing séances, pausing private sitting with Mr. James, who, after be tion of tho medium; the other, wherein tho ele derstands tho significance, and thus knows how was undoubtedly killed, and tho burial detail
for the recuperation of his physical powers, ing entranced, told mo that immediately after ments for materializing are drawn from tho to interpret tlio events which ho narrates. Long failed to identify him.
Tho party withdrew at a late hour, well sat
which lie assured mo hiifl become greatly ex tho spirit Maggio Doyle loft on a previous even outside circle and atmosphere by a process of may this glorious old man live to bo tlio histo isfied with tho result of tho interview.”
hausted, owing in great measure to the discord ing, the spirit of à Russian patriarchal the condensation.”
rian of these transcendent manifestations. As
I now asked to have it explained to mo why tho defender and vindicator of tlio medial in
ant character of some of those who attended Greek Church got control of the condition^ of tho
SLATE-WRITING WITH FLORAL
his circles.
circle on account of tho weak state of the medi it was that at sittings at a private circle for struments of spirit-power by which these mani
ACCOMPANIMENTS.
The first materialized spirit that manifested um, and entered tho cabinet together with (or spirit manifestations I sometimes attended be festations aro produced, Iio has already won a
There appears to bo no limit to tho ability of
was a male, who was dressed after the Oriental closely followed by) two shaven-crowned monks, fore a certain medium, tho manifestations al deathless immortality—such as is only awarded
flowing mode, in dingy white, with a largo tur when the latter, by some magnetic power not ways run in one uniform channel and in ac to philanthropists as large-hearted and disinter our spirit friends to furnish new demonstra
ban. Ho came outside the curtain several explained to me, threw tho medium out of tho cordance with tho stereotyped views of tho ha ested, and moral heroes as dauntless as Thomas tions of their power and presence. The variety
that lias already been given is so great that
times and approached mo closely, that 1 might cabinet, as I had witnessed. In answer to my bitual attendants of tho circle and diverse with R. Hazard.
inspect his features, which, though tho light was queries I was told that this violent procedure my own ?
Let me add that tho Hanner of Light is doing upon tho appearance of every new phase wo aro
The following was substantially tho answer I a most important work in giving publicity and led involuntarily to ask, “What next?” A
dim, I could very plainly discern were quite un was prompted from a bigoted hatred of the
like those of tho medium. After tho spirit had manifestations, because the translated priests or received from a spirit purporting to bo Justyn precedence’ to tho facts of tho Spiritual Pho- correspondent (A. I’. N.) writing from Pitts
burgh, Pa., sends us the following account of a
retired, Chawanska told mo it was the spirit of monks held them to-be antagonistic to tho doc Von Liebig:
Chas. R. Miller.
nomena.
seance in that city, at which writing upon a"In dealing with matter you deal with tho
■an Arab by tho name of Abdallah, of the tribo trines and well-being of their church organiza
Fwrelt Hall, Jlrookb/n, 398 Fulton street) 1
covered slate was given with a new feature at
April V)th, 1880.
.
(
of Hassan, an Algerine scout who was killed by tion. I once saw Mrs. Bliss, the materializing physical and visible; but when you enter tho
tending it. Ho says :
the'Fronch in 1818.
medium, thrown head foremost from a cabinet spirit circle you are mot with an invisible force.
“While so much is spoken of slate-writing
Next appeared a female spirit dressed mostly with still greater violence, and also Mr. Wm. S. There is in every person tho invisible force that
BASTIAN’S SEANCES.
mediums, suffer mo to relate what occurred
in white, who I was told by Chawanska was Roberts, another materializing medium, after governs visible matter. This invisible force, or
here
at a seance held on Friday evening, March
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light :
called when on earth “ Catharine Gordon, the like manner, by spirits who were described as spirit matter, within each person who enters
2(ith, in tho presence of the medium, Mrs. Sarah
Harry
Bastian
gave
seven
séances
in
Scran

Patterson, of 83 Franklin street. There were
white rose of Scotland,” who died about 1490. shaven-crowned monks. I have also heard it where the materializing phenomena aro being
(How far this date and description agree with stated by reliable persons that they have been demonstrated, the medium attracts, and con ton, Pa., at the residence of Mr. Daniel Howell, cloven persons present, including tho medium.
A bit of pencil about tho size of two grains of
the real facts, I know not ; I merely adhere in present at materializing séances when Miss denses tho spirit forces that are brought there President of tho Merchants and Mechanics wheat was enclosed between a double slate.
Bank.
At
tho
first
three
séances
that
were
given,
by
each
individual
present.
Now
in
passing
my narrative towhat the spirit told mo through Mary Holyen and also Mr. Henry Gordon have
Tho gas burning above tho table being turned
the Indian control of the medium.)
been pitched out of their several cabinets head through the medium’s body tho unconscious in Marell 21st, 22d and 23d, none were admitted partially down, tho medium hold tho slate un
Next came a fine-looking Oriental malespirit, foremost on their faces in similar manner and strument must of necessity, by a fixed law, but tho nearest of kin of Mr. Howell. During der tho table for one or two minutes. At the
sound of three raps it was lifted, when the pen
dressed mostly in white costume, with a broad by like agencies, viz : shaven-crowned monks, take upon itself every individual condition in these three circles spirit-forms were material cil point was found lying on tlio top of tho
ized,
all
of
whom
wore
recognized
as
having
been
the
circle.
The
elements
thus
acquired
reflect
black scarf drawn' over both shoulders, which always dressed in long, black robes, except in
slate, as is always tho case with this medium
was crossed before and behind. He wore a largo the case of Mr. Roberts, wherein the mischiev back upon the circle exactly that which is given while in tho form our daily and hourly associ when n message is completed. The slate, on ’
being opened, showed a message addressed to
white turban. I was told that this was the ma ous monk, after having been identified by his by the circle to the medium. Now the individu ates and companions. At the Sunday evening
a member of the circle present, purporting to
terialized spirit of Emir Usoff, a Persian of black, monastic dress, assumed in ‘ some in als in the circle you ask about have arrived at séance given March 28th, a female spirit-form bo from a spirit-friend; and lying directly on
note, who died at Tahora in 1838.
•
stances a white gown, that he might seemingly a state of mind in which all their spirit forces walked out of tho cabinet in a good light and tho writing was a beautiful rose, as fragrant ns
Next camo a tall spirit wearing a white tur better disguise his presence from the personal have become absorbed in one idea. You, on dematerialized and again materialized in full if just plucked off its original stem. This was
repeated until eight persons sitting around tho
ban and dressed in dark colored garments, after guardian of the medium. All these violent pro entering tho circle, may have very diverse ideas view of all.
Mr. Bastian was induced to visit Winton, sit table had each received an appropriate mes
the manner of a Zouave, who took a heavy cane ceedings occurred in Philadelphia, and I have from these onc-idead individuals, who, in con
sage and a flower over it. Tlio flowers varied
from tho hand of Mrs. James and practiced sev never known an instance wherein such a spirit sequence of tho intensity of the concentration uate about eight miles nortli of Scranton, and in kind, but were all fresh and blooming, and
gave
us
three
wry
satisfactory
and
convincing
of their one idea upon the medium, overbal
filled tho room with fragrance. Tho light was
eral successive times the exercise of the spear phenomenon has occurred elsewhere.
sufficient to show every object in the room,
or sword, asjf engaged in fighting an enemy in
On my asking why such a preponderance of ance yours and lead to the results you de séances, both light and dark. Tlio medium and deception on tlio part of tho medium is not
battle. On several occasions the Zouave camé Oriental spirits materialize at Mr. James’s cir scribe. Now let ten of these one-idcad men (by cheerfully submitted to any tests suggested, admissible under the circumstances. After this
close to me and put his fully exposed face close cles, I was told by the spirit there in control of way of experiment) withdraw from tho circle, and during tlio dark circle his feet were held in performance a materializing sianco followed,
to mine. His aquiline nose and features gen his organism that the immediate band of spirits and you may find the manifestations to bo very a position that made it.'impossiblo for him to in which several spirit forms came out from tho
erally wore very dissimilar to those of the me that control his manifestations are Egyptians different. The reason why certain spirits re stir without being detected ; at the same time door of tho cabinet.”
dium. I was told that this was a French. Zouave of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, back turn so often to this circle and duplicate their he continuously slapped his hands together. A
[From tho Sunday Herald, Boston. J
by the name of Henri Maurice, of Chalons, in of whom and working in unison with them are sayings, is because it is so difficult for spirits to music-box and guitar were floated by an unseen
MRS.
THAYER AGAIN.
power
high
above
our
heads,
sometimes
striking
the south of France, and that he died at the numerous other bands of Chaldeans, Ninevites get a foothold on the mortal plane, that when
THE OTHER SIDE OF HER MEDIUMSHIP IN
tho ceiling. Unseen hands of all sizes and tem
Hotel Invalides in Marseilles, in 1858.
and Babylonians, who work in concert with the they succeed they are often disposed to hold on,
WASHINGTON.
Next , came a male spirit, dressed mostly in Egyptian band through the direct agency of even if they are obliged to conform to tho pecu peratures caressed lis, three and four persons
being
touched
at
one
and
tho
same
time;
voices
liar
views
held
by
tho
majority
of
the
sitters.
Mrs.
Thayer
and
her friends are naturally
dark clothes, who I was told was the spirit of the two principal Egyptian spirits, whose earth
Italian Bruno. He stated that ho was burned at names were Mustapha, a viceroy, and Omar, a The individuals may bo nevertheless just and were heard speaking, and by request a cold much disturbed by the publication of recent re
ports of her career in Washington, tlio former
the stake for advocating Astronomy, and that high priest or mufti. Hence the sympathies of true men, though selfish or pertinacious in hand “just'out of tho grave ” was laid on our averring that tho letter of Mr. Steinberg to tho
faces by Johnny Gray, one of tho spirit-guides R. P. journal, of Chicago, accusing lier of
Galileo was a student of his. (How this accords the medium’s controlling guides being natu maintaining their peculiar theory or idea."
In conclusion, I may say that I feel entirely of tho medium.
fraudulent practices, was inspired by merely
with history, I know not. I merely give the sub rally inclined toward their kindred, leads them
Every evening a committee of two were se personal feelings. Among other letters from
stance of what the spirit stated through tho to favor the'Oriental rather than the European sure that Alfred James is a genuine medium
for materialization, and requires nothing fur lected to examine the medium’s wearing ap Washington in vindication of her assailed me
vocal organs of the entranced medium.)
and more Northern races.
■
diumship we have the following :
Allow me a small space in your liberal paper
Next came a female spirit, dressed in modern
Mr. James confessed to me (what he alleged ther on the mortal side than to be surrounded parel, who made a thorough and rigid search of
eacli
and
every
article
of
clothing
worn
by
him,
with'good,
harmonious
and
honest
influences,
to describe a wonderful manifestation of spirit
costume (the particdlars of which I do not find he had never denied,) that on certain occasions
power,
demonstrated through tlio mediumship
and
wore
fully
satisfied
that
nothing
was
se

to
be
a
very
useful
instrument
in
tho
hands
of
set down in my notes made the morning after he had taken with him into the cabinet rem
of Mrs. Thayer, at my house, on tlio evenings
tho séance). She claimed to be Harriet Perkins, nants of white and black muslin, (never, os be the angels. Nor should I seriously object to creted upon his person whereby tho manifesta of March 10th and 11th, 1880. Tho medium, at
of Lowell, Mass., who died in June, 1805, and stated, to exceed two yards in all,) not, as he Mr. James, or other materializing mediums, tions could bo produced. As a test to a very in her own request, was placed under tho strictest
said, for the purpose of perpetrating fraud, but taking with them behind the scenes remnants telligent gentleman, who is a member of the test conditions, after tho company had assem
had materialized at Mrs. Pickering’s séances.
bled. She was taken to a room over the parlor
Next camo a graceful female Oriental spirit, for the reason that when his vital ; powers were of cloth or other materials to facilitate the Catholie Church, who was present, tho materi by my wife, and every article of clothing re
dressed in dark costume, with a white scarf, weak and low, the spirits éould expand or mul manifestations, after the manner described; alized form of a Sister of Charity appeared and moved from her person and thoroughly exam
who said , she danced for the Pasha of Egypt, tiply the same into the drapery and garments but then, it should always be done openly, so announced herself as Sister Celestla, once Moth ined, after which my wife accompanied her to
that were needed for the manifestations, from that every sitter in the circle could judge for er Superior of a convent in Montreal, and said the dining-room in which the sianco was held.
and died about sixteen years ago.
This room was carefully examined by all pres
Next camo a beautiful female spiritdressed in a nucleus however scanty, with much less effort him of herself how far the articles so introduced sho came to convince him that good spirits can ent. The doors and windows were securely
white, who said she had been one of Mauhmud’s and exhaustion of his vital powers than they could of themselves affect the genuineness (if come, and assured hlnritwas not the work of tho fastened, so that neither ingress nor egress
devil. Forms were materialized rapidly and in was possible. The party then toqk their seats
could when they were obliged to condense and at aB) of the manifestations.
harem, and died at Constantinople in!842.
quick succession, male and female, talked to us around a long table and joined hands. Those
Thomas R. Hazard.
Next camo & dark-complexioned form that manufacture the needed articles wholly from
FinsTl’AGB.—Spiritual Phenomena: Alfred James, tlio
Materializing Medium; Mr. Thomas II. Hazard’s Re
porter tho Astoria Manifestations; Bastian's Suancos;
Dr. Blade In Colorado; Sisto-Writing with Floral Ac
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nla, was the next speaker. Spiritualism, she remark
ed, was no mythical delusion, but a grand reality. She
bad seen and heard the spirits—seen the spirit-realm
—hence knew, not believed, these things were true. It
Is the emanations of the spirit-world that carry you
safely through the dangers and pitfalls ot every-day
life, Inspiring you to heavenly aspiration and earnest
endeavor for the pure and good.
“Father” Pearson, another old veteran In the'sa
cred cause, followed in a line ot remark somewhat
similar to that he uttered at the Tuesday celebration.
He gave as a rule of conduct for all, this: “ Do no
wrong consciously.” It embraced the whole moral
law except in one point. That point was covered by
the eleventh commandment, "Love one another.”
From observance of his rule for several years he knew
its beneficial effect. 1881 will be an eventful year.
Spiritualism will then be thirty-three years old, the
length of an average human generation and of the life
ot the great medium, Jesus. The perihelion of the
four largest planets would create disturbances, to be
followed by beneficent changes, the character of which
could not be determined. In 1881 would be laid the
corner-stone of the spiritual temple—the temple to be
called Temple Arabula, or Divine Light.
Mrs. Lewis next favored us with an inspirational ad
Second Grand Celebration of the Thir dress, which, as regards beauty of diction and sub
ty-Second Anniversary of Spiritual limity of thought, may be considered the gem of the
ism in San Francisco, California, meeting. I will make no attempt to reproduce her
eloquent phrases 'and sparkling imagery, it requiring
Sunday, April 4th, 1880.
her exact language to do her justice. She closed by
calling upon the Spiritualists of this sun-kissed clime,
[Reported by William Enuncile Coleman, j
whose treasures have largely filled the coffers of the
The Spiritualists of San Francisco have bad two world, to build a hall for the religion ot the angels of
grand gala days tills year., Mrs. Britten having graph heaven—a religion which has reason for its guide, love
ically described tho exercises ot the first, it devolves for its inspiration, and progression for Its motto.
upon my humbler pen to report those of the second.
Mrs. Scales announced that she had seen Bev. T.
The First Spiritual Union of this city, meeting in B'nai Starr King Inspiring Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. McKinley.
B'rlth Hall, devoted the entire' day Sunday, April 4th She also announced tho presence of many spirit chil
—three sessions—to tho anniversary exercises. The dren. Since she saw the Improved and beautified con
hall was elaborately decorated with flowers, evergreens dition in spirlt-llfe ot her late husband, Mr. McDonald
and floral emblems, while tho platform fairly groaned —shown her, at her request, while visiting his grave—
beneath the weight of choicest flowers, tastily and she had never shed a tear for tho dead. She also de
deftly arranged by the delicate fingers of Spiritualism's scribed various spirits seen by her In attendance upon
j fair daughters in 'Frisco. The platform seemed, In persons In the audience, which were recognized.
Mrs. Wiggin also described the spirits seen by her.
deed, a living parterre of flowers, as did also that of
Charter Oak Hall the preceding Tuesday. Portraits Spirits, she said, arc here In greater numbers than mor
of A. J. Davis, J. M, Peebles and Dr. Slade, various tals. Spiritualism Is to me all that I ever hoped for—a
spirit pictures ot W. P. Anderson, and Joseph John’s saviour. If we do all that Spiritualism tells us to do
" Dawning Light,” all appropriately festooned, adorn we '11 do much better than any of us do now. Let us
ed the walls; while the Banner of Light and other all do the very best we can.
spiritual Journals, and a choice collection of spiritual
The afternoon exercises closed with a half hour
literature, found ready sale at the tables of good moth sdance by Mrs. Breed, a telegraphing, seeing and writ
ing medium, In which she gave some of the most thor
er Snow.
The exercises of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum ough, satisfactory and convincing tests I have ever
In honor of the day were varied and appropriate. seen In a public audience. Asa missionary among
Some one hundred and twenty-live scholars were pres skeptics, she, like Mrs. Foye, should accomplish a
ent, all of whom seemed to enter into the duties of the good work.
At 7 :.3O 1-. at. another large audience assembled. Mrs.
occasion with zest and earnestness. Mrs. Scales, Miss
Clara E. Mayo and other mediums, announced the Bicknell be^an the services with a recitation of a poem
presence in spirit of various deceased members of the given her Inspirationally by Nettle Pease [Fox]. Wm.
Lyceum, and the Conductor, Mrs. Laverna Mathews, Eminette Coleman was the first speaker, Ids subject
read the following poem, given through her medium ami its manner of treatment being similar to that In his
ship, from Josephine Stephens, one of the bright schol Tuesday’s address in Charter Oak Hall—“Tho Value
ars of the Lyceum, lately deceased:
of Spiritualism,” It being greeted during its continu
ance and at Its close with considerable applause. (En
Dear little Joey Stephens
passant, let me remark here that all the speakers dur
Wishes me to say
That in the Children's Lyceum
ing the dnj' received their duo share of merited ap
She can tie found alway,
plause.) Mr. Coleman was followed by .Mrs. Dr. Hen
That Willie Andrews, Jenimlo Hitler,
derson, who said : The truths spoken on this platform
Also come anil stand beside her;
are moving through the spheres beyond. We are sow
That Mr». Miller*» patient faro
ing seed that will spring uj> in beautiful flowers In the
1“, too, IndtMaccustomed place:
garden of thewul. In the great telephone ot time you
That Mrs. French, who led us all,
will find your words reecho from the evergreen shores
Is now within our Lyceum hall.
of life. Down In each soul lies a diamond. I’ollsh
These spirits meet on this occasion
that diamond; place It so bright lu your crown that
To join with you In celebration; '
Mark! I raid “ Our Lyceum hall ”;
angels may sing: There Is no night.
And have w o not an interest all
Frof. Van Do .Mark again spoke ot tho ethical rela
In this Lyceum ? It was our homo,
tions of Spiritualism and Its utility as a reformatory
And hero we *vo always loved to como.
power In tho world. Ho also paid a passing tribute to
Bright, beauteous flowers, Inwrought with love,
tlio old patriarchs In Spiritualism; those who had had
We bring you from our homos above;
.
to stand tho fires of persecution and obloquy in the
WHh reverence lay them at your feet,
early days-the martyrs ot our religion. Spiritualism
That joy, fo-dr/y, may be complete,
does not condemn the erring man or sinful woman, but
“Where ’s the reward,’* I hear some say,
taking them by the hand Utts them up. " I have been
“This band so faithful arc to-day?”
Ahl labor to the children given
made better,” said he, "and feel higher Incentives to
Is counted In the glorious Eden,
live a good life since 1 camo among the San Francisco
And you cannot afford to stay
Spiritualists.”
Idle all the live-long day,
Mr. Irvine read a carefully-prepared paper full of
The gems of thought which here we glean
sound practical counsel and encouragement, showing
In heaven’s bright corridors are seen;
the importance of Spiritualists embodying their prin
The threads of love which here arc woven
ciples In their dally lives, and closed with a poem urg
Will make your garments up In heaven.
ing them to strive to attain tho higher and purer life
Then never think your task is hard
opening up to all earnest aspirants for the good and
W hen watts for you such rich reward.
Dear Joey returns to earth, to tell
true.
TKat you have done your duty well;
Mrs. Miller, an enthusiastic and untiring medium,
That, when you reach tho shining river—
thanked God for the great-grandmothers of tho Fox
Crossing o ’er the bridge of silver—
girls, for had there been no great-grandmothdrs, we
You ’ll meet again your Lyceum band
would have had no Fox children. " God bless,” ex
In the bright nnd glorious Summer-Land.
claimed she,"the fathers and mothers. No woman
Dear papa and niarnma, do not cry!
can know tho luxury ot goodness till sho becomes a
Sure you’ll seo me by-iind-by.
mother. Tho way-.to conquer your boys Is to make
Oh! help, sustain with feelings tender,
them love you. Thank God, all my children are Spirit
Thoughts that help the world to grow,
Proving thus that you remember
ualists. Glory to God for our wives and husbands,
Two and thirty years ago.
fathers and mothers, grandfathers and grandmothers,
A mostaffcctlng Incident occurred during the reci- great-grandfathers and great-grandmothers 1 ”
.Mr. Ferree, late Methodist minister, followed In a
tations. Mrs. Hattie J. French, the former Conductor
of the Lyceum, passed to splrlt-llfo over a year ago. rousing, soulful speech, full of the old-time revival fer
She recently gave a poem in honor of the day through vor. All things aro ruled by law, ho remarked, and
the mediumship of Mrs. Scales. This poem Mrs. come In regular sequence; so Spiritualism made its
Scales gave to Mrs. French's daughter Jennie, about advent In the world at the right time. The angel in
twelve years old, and a regular Lyceum scholar, to telligences who assumed control ot this planet when It
read to tho 'Lyceum. Jennie ascended the platform was first evolved from its parent sun, determined the
and began to read It; but she had only read the first time for the appearance of life on Its surface, the
two lines when sho burst out Into violent weeping, ex time of man’s appearance, and tho time wflen Spirit
claiming, “ Oh, my mother I my mother 1 I can't read ualism should appear. When Spiritualism did come,
it, I can’t read It 1” Dropping the paper, she retired all tho forces of the universe were behind It, and It
up the stage to moan and sob over her mother’s loss, could not keep from coming. Spiritualism is the sec
her schoolmates finding It difficult to cause her to re ond coming of tho Nazarene, the culmination of the
song of the angels to the shepherds eighteen hundred
strain her grief and cease her lamentations.
Little Annie Perkins, the musical genius of the Ly years ago.
Bev. Mr. Parker, Universallst, gave his views con
ceum, rendered two ballads very sweetly, and other
beautiful musical selections were given by Tenle Bay, cerning the Identity of true Christianity and true Spir
Alice Cameron, Henry Andrews, Emma Booth, Mina itualism. He also spoke of the Importance of having
Boblnson, Delia West, Maud Danskln and Frankie right beliefs, for much of our happiness or gloom Is
Boblnson. Among those giving recitations worthy of dependent upon what we believe.
Mr. Wilson thought that man was prone to do good
special note I caught the names of Charles Stern, Her
bert Harding, Thos. Wise, Harry Mayo, Lizzie Pow rather than evil, Instancing in point the marvelous
ers, Jennie Greenwood, Daisy Peck, Edna Hope Loo growth of Spiritualism in thirty-two years in all parts
mis, Katie Hammond, Sophie Eggert, Nattle Mayo, of the world. What will Spiritualism have to show,
queried he, at Its centennial anniversary?
Etta Benjamin and Lottie Hebe.
Mrs. Miller announced a brief spirit-message, ex
At 2 p. m. the largo hall was thronged with an eager
multitude, awaiting the promised intellectual and spir tending encouragement and cheer to those present.
itual feast, and Oiling everyseat. Mrs. Mathews wor Owing to the fact of the failure to be heard, through
thily presided over tho three meetings of tho day. lack of time, of several of the speakers present, and
Exquisite singing was Interspersed afternoon and even the exceedingly deep Interest manifested In the exer
ing, rendered by Mrs. Feathers, Little Annie Perkins cises, it was determined to resume them on the follow
and the regular quartette.
ing Sunday. And so came to a close this second mem
Mrs. E. F. McKinley was tho opening speaker, de orable day In San Francisco Spiritualism In 1880.
livering a chaste and practical address, full of earnest
thought and inspirational truth. Spiritualism, she
Onset Bay Camp-Meeting.
said, was to her the most substantial blessing ot exist
To the Editor of the Banner of Light :
r
ence. It Inculcates the broadest charity; It has no
At the last meeting of the Directors of the Onset Bay
chitlings for the unfortunately situated, but says to
all, “Come up higher.” Whatever your besetting sin Grove Association, it was decided to hold the annual
or weak points may be, ask God’s angels to aid you in Camp-Meeting from July 15th to August 16th, Inclusive.
their betterment and help you to improve. Let us all, It was also decided to celebrate tho opening of the sea
by and with the help of the loved ones Irom the bright son ot 1880 by a basket picnic at the Grove, June 17th.
beyond, do all we can to overcome the evil of our In accordance with this decision, work Is already be
ing pushed forward as fast as possible.
natures.
The Association bos built five more cottages since
Prof. W. N. Van Do Mark followed In a stirring,
vigorous speech, emphasizing strongly the ethical side the first of last January, with two and four rooms
of Spiritualism, Its potentiality as an Instrument for each. A well has been made at Central Square, and
the moral elevation of mankind. In.the boys and girls •work Is now going on upon the new auditorium, which
of the Lyceum, reared under the stimulus of the moral will, when completed, have a seating capacity for
teachings of our philosophy, he saw a mighty force three thousand people.
I’rivate enterprise has also been steadily at work all
springing up, calculated tn time to achieve marked re
the time since the close ot the Camp-Meeting last Au
sults in tins paths of reform.
Miss Clara E. Mayo, under Influence, next delivered gust—there not having been a time when there was
one or more cottages under the builder’s hand.
a pleasing and thoughtful address. This Is our natal not
The cottage of Mrs. Henrietta Bullock, on South Bou
day, said her angel prompters, as well as yours. Cher levard, Mr. S. P. Willis’s cottage on'Highland Ave
ish tho memory of this day In your dally life, letting nue, and Mrs. Lucy Baker’s cottage on West Central
are among the good ones lately completed.
Its beneficent Influence permeate your thoughts, words Avenue,
As a place ot permanent resort, we can say that
and deeds. She also spoke of the dlfllcultles of medi there have not been less than ten families living at On
umship. If we come not as you wish, think not that set any time during the past winter. There Is a steady
we have forgotten you. You cannot know how diffi demand for building lots by parties who signify Inten
tions to build at once, or before the opening of Camp
cult It Is for us to linger in your atmosphere, It is so Meeting in July.
repellant to our souls. But for all that we come, and
From present Indications, the season of 1880 at Onset
in the spirit’s best way we come to you. Look not so Bay Grove will be a busy one.
The friends of this beautiful summer home who In
much, all ot you. for the tiny tests, but rather at the tend
spending the season there, or who Intend to make
broad sweep of the great religion you profess.
a visit there this season, can rest assured that the Di
Mrs. Mathews then read an Inspirational poem rectors, with the Committees that bave the preparatory
work In charge for the coming season, will leave no
called " Two and Thirty Years Ago,” written through stone
unturned to Insure the comfort of the people who
her mediumship. Mrs. M. J. Upham-Hendee, a vete atop at Onset Bay Grove.
w. W. '■'wuutif.
Courier.
ran medium of twenty-five years’ standing In Callfor-1 JIaverhilt, Mass., April Uh,

Written for the Banner of Light.

of the medium were held by the gentlemen on
either side of her; the light was extinguished,
and in about ten minutes a gentle fluttering
was beard, when, on striking a light, a beauti
ful canary was nestling on the breast of a gen
tleman present. The second night the medium
was subjected to the same test conditions; the
same party was present and arranged as on the
previous evening, and the result was a liberal
supply of the most beautiful flowers was spread
over the table and in the laps of the company.
The flowers were in great variety, but the most
remarkable was a strand of smilax about six
feet long, dripping with water, lyisg in the cen
tre of the table In the form of the letter 8, and
woven together in the most artistic manner.
The company was composed of fifteen persons,
all well known in this city, who are willing to
testify that the manifestations were genuine,
and that fraud or deception was impossible.
Yours for truth and justice,
M. McEwen.
451 if street, Washington, D. C.

SOUL COMMUNION.
BY MBS. C. L. SHACKLOCK.

Not In the glare of sunshine,
When the tide of human life,
Like a surging sea, is round me,
With its turmoil and its strife;
When, with a bold endeavor,
Like a warrior in the fray,
I, with my mortal brothers,
Battle from day to day
With all the hosts of evil
Which strive to press us down,
Bearing the cross while hoping
One day to win the crown:

■

Elje ^nnibrrsarji

Comes that loved presence near me,
Breathes that dear voice to me—
Too dim my earthly vision
That cherished form to see:
But In the solemn night-time,
When, at the eventide,
We leave our cares and sorrows,
Like garments laid aside,

And, passing sleep's fair portal,
We gain the mystic land,
Where flowers unfold In beauty,
By odorous breezes fanned;

Where every cloud that floateth
In the pure azure sky,
Seems like a memory, ever,
Ot something long passed by;

. Where every stream that flowetli,
And every tree that waves,
Shadows some precious blessing
Our Inner nature craves.

,

Then, when by sleep divested
Of every earthly dross,
My lone heart throbs with rapture,
It heeds no earthly loss,
I fold my long-lost treasure
In my embrace once more;
Tho tie, supremely blessid,
More sacred than before.

And In that blissful dreaming,
No longer torn apart,
We hold a sweet communion
Together, heart to heart,

-

Too sacred for expression,Too precious to reveal.
Oh! If our spirit vision
Sleep doth so well unseal,

How blest will be the waking
When earthly life Is o'er,
And from our long, last slumber,
We rise to dream no more!
La Forte, Ind.

Funeral Prayer and Address
Over the Remains gf the Late Commodore Fran
cis Connor, delivered March 2Wi,in the First
Unitarian Church, San Francisco, by ifrs. Em
ma Hardinge Britten, under control of the
Spirit Thomas Stair King.
INVOCATION.

"

Oh Thou Infinite and eternal Spirit; Father, God;
Lord of Life and Death; Author anil Finisher of Be
ing! Lo, thine hand Is heavy on us in this trying hour.
As we stand In the valley of the shadow wo hear Thy
voice calling homo our hearts’ beloved, and our spirits
fall us as we listen to the summons which removes
from our mortal vision the father, friend, the strength,
the consolation ot many a pilgrim In earth’s rough and
ragged pathways. But oven now, as we bend beneath
the weight of our mighty sorrow, whilst our strength Is
laid low and the voice that has spoken the word of
power to the weak and comfort to the helpless Is hush
ed forever, oh, teach us that thou art still the strength
ot our weakness, the light to our blindness, the true
and unfailing consolation ot every heart that trusts
thee. We know It is thy voice that speaks to us
through the eternal silence that has closed tbese mor
tai Ups, bidding us pause and consider tho solemn les
sons which death alone can teach. Ob, trusted but
most eloquent teacher I as we stand In the presence
ot tliy white angel, Death, and still the throbblngs of
our beating hearts to hear the message that ho brings,
we uplift our souls to thee, thou only strength and con
solation, and learn to lay the burden of our cares and
griefs on thee, who alone canst bear them. Help us,
oh Heavenly Father! and clear away the mists of sor
row from our eyes, that we may discern the footprints
ot the beloved ono in his pathway to tho land of light.
Help us to re-tread the tracks of honor, truth and duty
that he has left behind. Captain of our salvation!
Pilot of souls! Thou who hast steered thy beloved
one's bark to the port of eternal safety, be with us
now!
We see with streaming eyes and arms outstretched
In pain the receding light of tho white and flowing
sails, as his ship ot earthly lite Is fast drifting out of
view. Tho thickening mists of death have closed
around him, and wo arc left alone, straining out; fall
ing sight to catch faint glimpses of the glory in which
our vanished friend lias cast eternal anchor. Oh, thou
Great Spirit I Pole-star of every drifting craft, freight
ed with frail humanity I teach us how to cry out to
Thee with heart and voice. We trust Thee, oh, our
Father, In life as In death, In darkness as in light, in
this our home of human grief and weakness, as In the
more peaceful days of life’s full blossoming. We
know that all Is well with him who has gone before.
■ We know lie has gained tho shores of endless day and
waves aloft the banner of Immortal triumph over
death. The veil of mortal being, so dense to us, is lu
minous to him, and from tho Mount of Vision we know
that he still watches with an angel’s tender pity the
bereaved and mourning friends who linger yet behind
and bear the burdens he lias dropped.
We know the Immortal still loves, and that he is all
—ay, more than all-he ever was, or could be, to those
who love him still.
Thou, who dost’make the very roses thy preachers,
help these faltering lips to tell of the joy and glory lie
has gained. Show to these mourning ones the radiant
Mountain of Transfiguration to which the angel Death
has raised him. Help us to kiss and bless the rod that
smites the human heart but sets the immortal free,
and once more teach us all to cry In spirit and in truth,
“ Thy will be done on earth as it is In heaven, forever
and forever I”
THE ADDRESS.

Friends, we meet this day to celebrate the birthday
of a soul into the lite ImmortoL Fifty-three years ago
there was a birthday ot another sort lii the home
where this ascended soul first saw the light as a help
less, walling babe. Born into the life ot earth, where
care and toll are the milestones at every step ot the
weary way, with all the bitter pangs ot humanity’s
stupendous warfare looming up before him, still he
was ushered Into being without one tear or sigh to mar
his welcome. No prophetic voice ot warning spoke of
the thorny road those infant feet must tread. The
mother’s heart was full of joy, and rejoicing friends
hailed the young stranger's advent on life’s stormy
sea without one sad misgiving.
And now, when we know how well, how nobly life's
battle has. been fought and won, how gallantly.lie’s
run the race God set before him and gained the vic
tor’s prize of a well-earned Immortality, shall we fall
to bld the triumphant soul God-speed, or stay with a
single murmur the hand ot the liberty-angel that sets
the ripened spirit free? Bather let us strive to follow
the shining sails of his true life’s ship to that glorious
port of rest where the storm Is bushed forever, and the
sun-lit waves of joy are beating on the shores of eter
nal light. Whilst he who is transfigured from the clay
ot earth to the spiritual glory which our dim mortal
sight cannot penetrate, the mute and touching elo
quence of the form we have beheld In all the panoply
of life and strength, so strangely still, so dumb and
silent now—all, In short, of the solemn mysteries of
death prompt us to Inquire their meaning and pause In
the giddy rush of life, to ask ot God, the quiet dead,
and one another: What has death done to this our
friend and brother?
The ways of the Infinite One must ever be mysterious
to the minds of his finite creatures; but in his mercy he |

has taught us enough, by that we do know, to trust
him In all things of which we an yet ignorant; and
amongst the brightest revelations ot our present day
and hour are those that have stripped the grave of all
Us terrors, death of . its awe and mystery, and shown
to the weeping eyes of bereaved humanity its precious
dead, in all the glorious reality of life immortal—and
death Itself to be but the archway to the higher, bet
ter, happier spirit-land. Another of our Father's gifts
to man have been the messages of love brought by the
very beings nearest to us. They p'olnt to the wealth
we gather upon earth,, the splendor that we fondly,
lavish upon the crumbling dust of those we’ve loved,
and remind us that all must be left behind, and that
the spirit takes not with him the value of death’s
shroud In material treasure. And yet it is given to us
to know there are many mansions In our Father's
house; wealth and possessions there; power and
strength, and noble work to do; joyful duties to ful
fill ; and life, with all its glorious energies and powers,
continuing the woof of being from the point where
death has swept It. If this be so, and these revela
tions' of the Ufe beyond are now reechoing through the
wide, wide world, truly we may lift up our hearts in
joy and triumph when we recall the noble record that
our friend has made, and count up the freight of duties
well performed, with which his gallant ship has sailed
away to heaven. Besides the early years of his brave
and useful public service, the lives of thousands have
been Intrusted to his skill and care; and the fortunes,
no less than tho safety, of countless multitudes have
hung upon the faithful performance of bis untiring
watch and war'd, as the captain of many a ship destined
to plow its way on the roughest seas and brave dangers
which none but the well skilled mariner could conquer.
None but those "who go down to the sea In ships” and
track their way through the pathless wastes of ocean,
can understand the perils ot the deep—the ceaseless
cares and tolls, the sleepless vigils of the stormy night,
he passed 'neath the rayless skies, 'midst the howling
tempest, drenching rain and piercing cold; whilst the
Ilves of multitudes were hanging In tho balance on
his skill and care. And yet we know that out of
his brave hands no single Ufe was ever lost. In Ms
clear record there's no black mark of duties unfulfilled,
no employer wronged, nq murmuring crew oppresse'd,
no friend forsaken, no stranger left unaided.
Not one soul he ever knew or served with but what
would .have united In crying, " God speed our gallant
captain to bls well earned rest. If ever seaman plow
ed bls way to heaven be Is the man!” Stanch and
true! Brave man, great heart, gallant sailor, faithful
servant of the King of Kings I He watched and waked
while others calmly slept. He thought and thought,
and battled with tho stormy seas and wrestled with
the.elements,until they became bis subjects; and
whilst the fiery scriptures of the skies stretched out
above his head their canopy of glory, he read their sol
emn lessons in tireless duty, nnd worshiped his Crea
tor in noblest service to his fellow-men. My friends,
the last, best lesson which tills wondrous preacher,
death, has taught, Is, as wo' thus render tho noble rec
ord of this gallant life, to emulate Its beauty; re-tread
the deep, strong footprints he has made—not In tile
" sands of time,” but In the liewn-ont rock of grand en
deavor; and the last, best lesson which the best out
pouring ot the spiritual hosts have brought us is the
sweet, consoling truth, that nothing that is good and
true and beautiful in manhood can ever be marred by
death. God gathers up the beautiful, and he who
cares for the falling sparrow and clothes these blos
soms with their wondrous beauty, has treasured up
the blossoms of his noble life, and only left the dross
and dust to death. " We cannot make him dead," the
gallant sailor! For mates, companions, friends, he Is
still the same, though a watcher now on a fairer, calm
er sea. For the dear companion he Is still the tender
guardian of her precious life; for the earth and man
and all he's lived and toiled for, he's a guardian angel
now, a ministering spirit, making our path more bright,
our way more plain, our lives more holy and nearer
heaven because a good and faithful man has lived
and died. He may, he must, have left a void which
none can fill again. Many will miss his helpful, outstretched hand, and she—his best beloved one—will
miss the coming foot that was ever prompt to hasten
to her side; but she knows, as we do, he lives and
loves and watches over her now.
Tho veil of earth, transparent to the eye of spirit,
Is only dense to us who linger yet behind It; but
when wo know, as God In his merey shows us, through
his angels risen, that the form that sleeps the sleep
that'knows no waking is not the man we've loved—
that death has no power upon him ; that he lives and
stands In our midst this very hour, with all that made
the man, and the added glory of life immortal, why
should we weep or sigh or put on the weeds of mourn
ing? Why should we wish him back, or stay tho
hands that lay away the garments in the grave and
leave the guardian-angel of the home behind? Bememboring all wo do know of the shining seas our
loved ascended brother Is sailing over now, surely wo
can trust our Heavenly Father In tho yet veiled realms
ot mystery hidden from our view. " He doeth all
things well,” and though tho golden bowl of mortal
Ute is broken, the silver cord ot earthly duty loosed,
tho pitcher broken at the fountain, and tho wheel
bioken at the cistern, wo can bow, and, led in calm
submission, look back in high emulation at the record
, of a well-spent life, and forward with triumphant joy
that he has reached the goal from which his loving
hand will beckon us to follow onward.
Oh, may the memory of this hour be ever green
amongst us I May tho record he has made, the wealth
of freight with which his ship of life was laden, be a
never-dying remembrance to us, to strengthen us In
the hour ot trial, encourage us tq.spccd on, amidst
thorns and briars, to the goal of victory ho has gained,
until we meet and greet him in the land where the
angels have welcomed him with the glorious cry;'
“ Well done, thou good and faithful servant I Enter
into the joy of thy Lord.” And now it but remains to
put away with all reverence the faded garments an
Immortal soul has worn; lay down to rest the crum
bling form of clay. With tender reverence give back
to earth the pale, white form of earth. Put out the
earthly lamp-he will not need It more. Quench the
dying flame. Nor heat shall bum nor biting frost con
sume the happy dwellers of the summer-land. Let
dust and blossoms sleep In the tranquil grave, while
the shining soul Inhales the deathless perfume of the
flowers that blooni-in the land of never-setting sun.
Tho last rites paid, the last farewell said, the honored
dust closed up from mortal sight, commit we all that's
left to the silent grave, and bld God-speed to the new
born son of heaven with the sweet, familiar closing
words of love: Our Father which art In heaven, hal
lowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy will be
done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day onr
dally bread, and forgive us our trespasses, as we for
give those who trespass against us.- And leave us not
in temptation, but deliver, us from evil. For thine is
the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and
ever and ever. •; ,
After the hymn by the choir, " Bock of Ages,” Mrs.
Britten again said: Before we listen to the benediction
which closes these sacred rites, in the name of the
wife and friends of the good and true man whose spir
itual birth we celebrate, we tender earnest and heart
felt thanks for the deep reverence, earnest feeling and
kindly sympathy, manifested by every friend and
stranger gathered together In this hallowed ceremonial?
Above all, we offer on our own behalf, and that of those
nearest and dearest to our beloved Commander, our
grateful thanks to tho trustees of this church, who In
their kindness and generosity have granted us the use
of this sacred place for the performance of the last and
holiest duty to our honored dead.
Whilst memory lasts, we shall ever cherish the tok
ens of deep sympathy which, for one brief hour at
least, have bound together this vast multitude In the
ties of a common humanity. I know It has been to
you, as to mo and all of us, a grateful task to render
the best tribute in our power to the memory of a great,
good man. Your presence and kindly feeling have
helped to strengthen 'me In the performance of a sad,
though pleasing duty, and almost changed bereave
ment into gladness. Let us all go hence, cherishing in
our hearts the memory of the brave and true; seeking
to shape our lives like his, to the line of duty; striving
to bring home to earth’s last waymark a record as
clear ahd true as his has been, and commending our
selves to the Father of All, with the reverent cry, “Thy
will be done on earth as it Is In heaven,” now and ever
more.
.
'
.

Bbibitualibm as a Nbw Babis of Belief. By Johm
8. Fanner. “Out of Darkness Into Hl? Most Glori
ous Light.” London: E. W. Allen. Glasgow: H„
Nisbet & Co. 1880.
The arguments ot thls book rest on the phenomena
of Modern Spiritualism as admitted facts, requiring;
no other evidence than that already existing to estab
lish them as truths; since it cannot but be apparent toevgry reasonable mind, that, if these are not sufficient
we may as well discard all human testimony as worth
less upon any and every subject where it may be In
troduced. Assuming that the phenomena are of actu
al occurrence, the author proceeds to show the out
lines of a belief founded upon the new revelations that,,
by means of them, are coming to manklnd-revelatlons that will in all cases greatly modify, and In somecases completely revolutionize, the usually accepted,
views of life in all its relations, both In this world and!:
the next.
The author Is of the opinion that upon no subject of
human knowledge does there obtain, In popular estl
mation, such Inadequate, mischievous and untruthful',
views as upon the subject of the mysterious phenome
na included under the general appellation of Modem.
Spiritualism. It Is to break down the barriers that in
terpose between the minds of the people and a fair and.
honest consideration of the subject, and to silence theroarlngs of the lions ot bigotry that would frighten
away all who seek to approach It, that this volume Isgiven to the world.
The Introduction furnishes the reader who may haveknown nothing of the origin of the manifestations,
with Information respecting their advent at Bochester; twelve propositions forming a concise argument
In favor of the spiritual hypothesis and a classlficotlon ot the phenomena in extenso, ns given by Prof.
Wallace. The existing breach between modem cul
ture and popular faith Is considered In full. That
such an antagonism exists Is evident to all. Scienceand religion do not harmonize—their only agreement.
Is In agreeing to disagree, which they do very stead
fastly, and more so now than ever before. " This an
tagonism,” says Mr. Farmer, “ has been attained all
the more speedily because Orthodox teachers persist
ed, and still persist, In teaching the Immortality of thesoul, accompanied by dogmas so Inhuman and cruel
that the human heart refuses to believe In a futurecoupled with such conditions.” The fact is, the
church is more intent upon driving man with- the fear
of hell than In drawing him with tho joys of heaven;
and he don’t take kindly to such treatment. The
author of this book looks for a repairer of the breach,
and finds it alone in Spiritualism. He proceeds, in a
manner that will not offend the most worshipfulchufchman, to show the correspondence between what
are called tho miracles of the past and the spiritual
manifestations of tho present age. Modern thought
has been unable to grasp the Idea of a future life, be
cause those who advocated It appealed only to tho
emotions; but Modern Spiritualism steps in and, byIts phenomenal evidence, confirms and demonstrates
Its existence. The unconscious influence which Spir
itualism has exerted upon the church is greater than
most people have the least conception of. A com
parison of the pulpit utterances of thirty years agowith those of to-day will show this to some extent.
The nature and source of revelation and Inspiration
are critically examined; the identity of Bible facts and.
spiritual phenomena established; various phases of'
mediumship described, and popular errors and objec
tions explained and answered. The book Is well suited
for the instruction of those who know little or nothing
of Spiritualism, or who have thought ot it only as thefoolish pastime of an over-credulous people who seek
in dancing tables evidences of- Immortality. It Is es
pecially adapted to church members and all who may
have theological prejudices against a consideration of
the subject. Well-printed, large type, substantially
bound, it is a credit to the cause it advocates, and will
be found to be a great help to all who would make it»
facts and philosophy known.
1

THAT PINEAL-POINT SOUL,
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light

Bro. J. O. Barrett, for whom I have the highest es
teem, seeking for light on the subject of the soul, and.
especially to verify or refute a statement which I madeIn tho Omro Convention, has received Dr. J. M. Pee
bles’s reply, which doubtless Mr. Barrett Is glad toleam fully substantiates my statement. Far be It from
mo to misrepresent any man. While it Is true that
Bro. Peebles employs many words to explain .what the
soul is, my statement In Omro was in regard to whereit Is located in the human organism, as taught by J. M,
Peebles. My words were tbat he said “ It is located at
the end. of the pineal gland.” Now, what does Dr.
Peebles say he does teach? He locates it just as I
said he did. Here are his words: "Tho soul, from its
central throne in the brain.” “ The head is the top
most story of this bodily temple, and the soul Is sup-,
posed to be located at the delicate point of tho pineal
gland, [1 italicise] which is a small, conical mass of
gray nerve-substance, attached to the floor of the third
ventricle just forward of the cerebellum. It is plain
tbat whatever exists must exist somewhere, and some
where implies location.' [Attention I friend Barrett. J
Accordingly the distinguished Des Cartes taught, anil
intelligent spirits teach, [Italicise] that the soulis loca
ted at the pineal point." The italics are mine.
’
Thus it Is perceived that Bro. Peebles sustained bls
point by the corroborative teaching of the eminent
philosopher, Des Cartes, and of “Intelligent spirits.”'
lii my speech upon Materialism in Omro I said: “If
Dr. Peebles Is right, Materialism is wrong. If he isright, the soul is an entity, which we deny. But I look
upon his statement as a mere statement without proof,,
a theory without a single fact to support.lt/.’
Our discussion was very earnest, but conducted with
the utmost cordiality on all sides.
Mr.Barrett made a mistake when ho said: "Bro.
Jamieson replied that he porsonaHy heard you say thatsuch Is your doctrine.” I said that I saw It in print,
Mr. Peebles’s own signature accompanying the state
mentrand criticised it In the Boston Investigator.
There is much of the spiritual philosophy which I
like, so far as It pertains to this world. If we lite on
after this life-journey is ended, I will be agreeably dis
appointed. It is a beautiful belief to think that wewill live forever, and forever explore the depths of this
magnificent universe—to live, breathe, and have a be
ing with those we love on earth. I am not a Material
ist because I chose to be, but because I cannot help <
it. The evidence which satisfied my mind at twenty
years of age utterly failed me at forty.
I wish you, Spiritualists, success In your work of
liberalizing minds. If your Ideas about a future life
shall he proved true, why then I will have to adjust my
Materialism to lit your fact I
.
Very respectfully,
TV, F. Jamieson.
Lake City, Minn.

;

83F* The Banner of Light, whose advertise
ment appears in another column, is the oldest
Spiritualist paper printed. It is acknowledged
among Spiritualists generally, and more espe
cially in New England, to be the best exponent
of technical Spiritualism of any paper in circu
lation. They nave correspondents in many for
eign countries, and a person can keep himself
better posted in matters of Spiritualism through'
the columns of this paper than any other paper
printed. It has almost weekly lectures ofsome
of their most talented speakers, and is every
way worthy the patronage of any one'desiring'
reading matter in this direction.—Journal of
Industry, Orange, Mass.
’

Healing by Laying On of Hands. By James Mack,
IGmo, pp. 334.. Boston: Colby & Blch.
The history of a magnetic physician, which In Its
course contains a variety of incidental Information
concerning the nature ot the treatment by magnetism;
how it affects different persons and different diseases ;
who have shown .great power ot healing by the touch
in past and present times, and the methods ot different
healers. Mr. Mack’s career as a healer is mainly con
fined to England; and, as in the case of others, his.
testimonials show the possession ot jvonderful powers.
The book, although exhibiting many of the characterIstlcs ot personal advertising,Is much more interesting
to the general reader than any other book ot its class
which we have read.—Phrenological Journalfor May.
The pen is mightier than the sword—but the leg Is
mightier than the pen. The editor ot a paper is satis*
fled with 93,000 a year, but the „average pedestrian
wants 93,000 tor a week’s worlc.—Exohange..
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Muter Alec on his knees, and cried out, ‘ Oh, dear and W. IL Hoyt. IVonlil bo ploasod to correspond with
lecturers. Heats free to all.
Lord, iny Cousin Hortense and I feel uncomfortable.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.-Tho Keystone Association
“'Give the Christians to the lions!” was the savage
Please send us down a cloud for a sunshade.’ In a few otHuIrltualIsls meets every Sunday st 2,^ r. x. at Lyric Hall,
Roman’s cry,
250*, Nortb Ninth street.
........... moments a cloud passed over the sun, and he said, In a
-And tlie vestal virgins added their voices, shrill and
Tit. First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia
THIBD SJDITIOJSr.
high,
most triumphant way, ‘ There's your sunshade. God holds iiwetliiKsevery Sunday ut 1O'< A. M. amt 7,4 i-.u.at
Hall 810 Spring Garden street. (I. II. Champion, Presi
.And the Cassar gave tho order, " Loose tho Hons Iraki
always hears me. Wo talk together a great deal. I dent;
.
THE
Mm. Dr. Samimi Maxwell, Vico President; J. H.
their den I
Jones, Treasurer: J. P. I.mining. Secretary.
say things, and I feel him answering back.' ”
.For Rome must have a spectacle worthy of gods and
HOUHKMTKK. N. Y.-8nlrltual im'otlngs-aro held In
men."
Tho father of this child was a most astonishing bun the Academy <>t Music, No. «u state street, every Sunday at
dle of self-conceit. “When he read In his Bible the ,10.4 A. M. and 74 I'. >1. Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox, permanent
.Forth to the broad arena a little band was led,
Meetings tree. Strangers visiting the city are
But words forbear to utter how tho sinless blood was
account of tho creation ot tho world, and was told how speaker.
cunllally Invited to attorni...
’
shed.
OR,
In six days God made heaven and earth, he added tn
Heroices lire held every Sunday evCnlngatTK o’clock at Urn
No sigh tho victims proffered, but now and then a
reshloneoot
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Gardner
(Mrs.
Cornelia Gard
his soul,’and thé Jenkinsons.”’ Tho supremo con ner). 03 Jones street.
prayer
Maine.
HUTTON, N.'ll.-Society holds mootings once In two
tempt with which this "Hon. John Jenkinson, the
IFromllps of age and lips of youth rose upward on the
PORTLAND.—W. L. Jack writes:" I find the Ban well-born, well-educated, artlstocratlo snob,” looked weeks. Cltas. A. Fowler, President; JaiuesKuowltou, Socr-’tarv.
ner
of
Light
hero
tho
choice paper ot the people. It
.And tho savage Crnsar muttered, " By Hercules I I
HAN FDANUINC-O. UAL.-The First Spiritual Union
Is eagerly looked for every week. Everywhere by the upon tho majority ot mankind, Is shown In all Iio says
.
swear,
holds a conferente and «uni every Sunday at ?
people Is it spoken ot in highest commendations, on and docs. His visit to tho Poor-House, his speech to Society
Braver than gladiators these dogs of Christians arc.”
si., at ll'nal Il'rlth Hall, on Eddy street, st hi ve Msvin.
CONTAINING
account of Its purity of tone and freedom from person “ tho mlsprable paupers," his giving to each of them a 1-,
Also inertings for lectures In the evening. Thu Clilldtmi's
J1,en a llctor bending slavishly, saluting with Ills ax,
al controversies. Hero In Portland It Is perused by
Progressivo I. yi-onni meets In Urn same hall at in a. >i.
M'Shty Imperatorl the sport one feature lacks; the best of Its citizens and some of Its most Influential Jlttle present, his bolngupbralded by a woman reputed
HANTA UAHBAltA, CAL.-Spiritual Meetings are A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles,
We have an Afrlcllon, savage and great of limb,
to bo crazy, and whom ho sought to avoid, are Inci held every Sunday at Cmno's Hull. Children's Progressive
ones.
.Fasting since yestereven; Is the Grecian maid for
Lyceum meets every Sunday nt same hall at 14 r. M. yminnd an Exposition of Two Thou
Thore aro two societies here, holding meetings dur dents that form an Interesting chapter.
diietor. Mm. II. F. M. Brown; Assistant Comluc.lor. Mls.him?”
•
ing Sundays, and several good mediums; and at Deer
"SI Toadvlno,” the grandfather ot Hal, and with MnryA. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs. MaryF. Hunt; Secretary,
sand Biblical Errors in Sci
ing,
a
few
miles
out
ot
town,
there
Is
an
excellent
pri

Tko Emperor assented. With a frantic roar and bound vate medium who, when influenced, plays and sings whom lie lived, always met him upon his return from Mr. Geo. Childs: Musical Director, Mm. Emins Hearvens.
HALF.JI. MANN.-Conferenco or lecturesovory Sunday
Tho monster, bursting from his den, gazed terribly most remarkably.”
ence, History, Morals,
the field at night only to illustrate " man's Inhumanity at Print's Hull, comer of Essex mid Liberty streets, at 3
around,
7 1’. M. H. G. Homier, President.
And toward him moved a maiden, slowly, but yet se
Religion, and Gen
SANDY POINT.—Geo. C. Waite writesTlio fol toman.” SI was a slave ot work,and he determined and
VINELAND, N. J.-Meotliigs aro held every Sunday
rene;
lowing report ot tho Waldo County Spiritualists’ and upon forcing Hal Into the same bondage. "No loafin' morning and livening. John Gage. President; Mrs. Ellon
“ By Venus I” cried the Emperor, “she walketh like a Llberallsts’Association, held In Searsport April nth, round Old SI,” he said; «never was-never will be. Dickinson and Susan l’, Fowler, Vico Presidents: Dr. D.
oral Events;
queen.”
was handed me (I not being present nt the meeting) by That's why I hate dead folks—sleepin' away. I vum, IV. Alien, CornisnonillngSecretary. Children's Progress ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARACTERS OF
ive Lyceum meets at 12,4 i'. M. Dr. D. IV. Allen, Cosone
of
the
officers
present
:
■»
THE
Unconscious of tho myriad eyes sho crossed tho blood.
April nth, r. m.—Meeting called to order by the I b'Hcve they’re only pretendin’; . . they're layln’ ductor.
soaked sand,
WORCEHTEIt, MANN.-Meetings aro hold nt St.
Remarks by the President, Dr. Merrill, there proud of their gravestones, an' chucklin’ to see George
’s Hall, 4W Main street, every Sunday at 2 ami 74
'Till face to face tho maid and beast In opposition President.
Messrs. Chase, Smart nnd others.
stand;
us work so hard. I'd like to smash up every grave 1-, >t.
Bvening.—Called to order by the President. Singing
The daughter ot Athene, In white arrayed, and fair,
stone In tho whole yard.” Then the old man dashed a
by
the
choir,
’
Hope
’
s
Rainbow.
’
A
poem
was
read
by
•Gazed on the monster’s lowered brow, and breathed a A. T. Stevens, after which an essay by the same, sub basin of water Into Hal's face, and broke forth Into a
AND
silent prayer.
ect, ■ The Similarity of Modem Spiritualism and the fresh torrent.ot abuse. Hal crept up to his garret,
Then forth sho drew a crucifix and held it high in air. Teachings
of Jesus of Nazareth.’ Lecture by Dr. burst Into tears, and cried aloud for help.
Byron Merrill, subject, ‘ Prejudice voriin Inspiration,’
I.o, and behold I a miracle I the Hon’s fury fled,
"Unseen to mortal oyo,coming sweetly nnd softly,
-And at the Christian maiden's foet ho laid his lordly which was delivered In his usual pleasing style. After
BY
THE
as sleep conies, a form radiant with the beauty of hofIwards, remarks by Mr. Chose and others.
head.
ness
breaks asunder the walls of darkness, and peace
Tlie meeting adjourned to meet the second Sunday
While as she fearlessly caressed, ho slowly rose, and
then,
In Moy, when we are to be favored by o lecture from enfolds Hal's soul. Presently, In all the majesty of
godliness,therestandsbeforo him a face andformln
With one soft, backward look at her, retreated to his Sister Lancaster, of Stocktou.”
Author of •• Tho World’# Sixteen Crucified Savwhich succor is manifest. Loving eyes look tenderly
den.
lore/* and ** Tho Biography of Satan«”
down upon the boy, and a band. In which aro holy
One shout rose from the multitude, tossed like a
Kansas.
marks of self-sacrifice, is put forth Io lift tho soul out
stormy sea:
WICHITA.
—
Jennie
L.
Gibbs
writes
:
"
I
thought
a
The
ground
gone over by Mr, Graves In tho course of this
A
NEW
COLLECTION
OF
•" The gods have so decreed it; let the Grecian maid go few lines from this part of sunny Kansas might be in of dust. The place Is filled with love and comfort. It
now work Is simply astounding, and the literary labor per
free I”
b
envelops Hal round about like a garment. Ho rises
formed Ih worthy of receiving tho approximate reward ot
teresting to some of the many readers of tlie dear Ban clothed In new strength. . . . Out of tho ages—yes,
an cxtumdve reading nt the hands or tho nubile. In tho
Within the catacombs that night a saint with snowy ner of Light. This Is a very beautiful and prosperous farther and deeper than that—out ot tho eternal heart
Nlxty>Hlx chapters Into which the book la ilividod, almost
town for one of its years nnd size. It Is surrounded by of God tho sweet Christ comes to Iio forever tho Ideal
hair
every quostlon of Interest which arise» In thotnlnd at tho
FOB
THE
‘Folded upon his aged breast ills daughter, young and a large farming country. One railroad passes through man nnd the real God to a suffering, yearning, needy
mentlonof the word Bible Ih considered In that straight
It,
another
Is
being
constructed,
and
two
more
aro
in
fair,
forward stylo which has mado tho volumes of 51 r. G raves so
soul.”
extensively sought after.
■And tho gathered brethren lifted a chant of praise and irospect; gas mid water-works are talked of, and for
CHOIR,
CONGREGATION
This was a prophecy that was fulfilled. Tho book Is
hese reasons it is a most desirable place for one to
prayer;
Cloth, large Umo. 4-10 pp. Price *2,00, podagO
AND
IFrom tho monster of tho desert, from the heathen, locate In. Property holders speak very confldently of replete with good thoughts, free from the cant of cheap
10 cent«.
the future of tlie country. As for myself, I am more moralizing, Interspersed with sparkling wit, quaint
fierce and wild,
SOCIAL CHICLE.
For sale by tho Publishers, COLBY & RICH.
•God had restored to love and life his sinless, trusting interested In the cause of Spiritualism than all else. sayings, and keen satire.
Tills Is the third winter I have spent here, and I have
child.
never
heard
so
much
Inquiry
about
Spiritualism
as
lias
S
equel
to
“
E
ssays
.
”
By
Charles
E.
Townsend,
Francis A. Dubivaok.
been made the Inst few weeks. It seems to be a gen
author of “ Essays on Mind, Matter. Forces, Theolo
eral topic, oven in tho streets. Tho Immediate cause
gy,” etc. Second edition, with additions. Now York: Author of “Golden Melodies," “MyHome Beyond tho
IB, wo have had a powerful medium about one year,
Title,” “Tho Dear One« toft at Home,” ole., etc.
Charles P. Somerby, 18 Bond street.
and outsiders have begun to wake up to the subject.
This,
though comparatively a small book, contains
We have Independent slate-writing, materializing of
hands, and floating of Instruments and playing on the more food for thought than many a larger and more
same, nnd good clairvoyant tests. The medium Is Mr. pretentious volume. When a man undertakes to study
George D. Search. His home Is with one of tho wealth the Infinite he soon finds that ho Ims an Infinite task
,
Massachusetts.
Oli,
families In the country, that of Mrs. Matthewson, a
BOSTON.—A lady correspondent writes: “W. J. iest
lady who was a member ot tho Methodist Church before him; and, though no reasonable mind can ex Angel Visitants,
"Colvllle, the young Inspirational lecturer, who has been until
pect
to
comprehend
the
being
and
attributes
of
God,
becoming
convinced
of
the
truth
of
Spiritualism,
Bliss,
■
in Boston for the past two years, Is steadily and sure through the mediumship of Mr. Search. Being a woman
Beyond the Mortal,
ly gaining ground with the real thinkers ot tho day. of principle, she left tlio Church to enjoy real spirit or solvo tho problems of life, ho may be allowed, In
CONTAINING
By Love we Arise,
He lectures In Berkeley Hall every Sunday, where are communion; and being wealthy, she was a great loss this ago of freedom, to look into what halt a century
Circle Song,
New, Ninrtllnjr. a»n«l Extrnordlnarr Rcvolntlou
gathered together not merely a society of Spiritual to the Church. ■ There seems to bo a general com ago were considered to be the " sacred mysteries of
Bay by Bay,
In Religious History, which <!lj»elo»e the
ists, but seekers of truth from churches of all denomina motion In the community, and my prayer Is, that tlio Divine Providence,” which no man should touch or ,
Oriental Origin or nil the Doctrine«,
Bo n’t Aslc Me to Tarry,
tions. On Bunday, April 18th, a vote of the congrega
Principles. Precept«, nnd
will continue to labor for humanity till love and scarcely think of. And this Is what Mr. Townsend is
Evergreen Side,
tion was taken whether he should accept an urgent spirits
Mtrnele« of the
kindness
shall
take
the
place
of
discord
and
hate.
”
Flight
of
Time,
■call to San Francisco, where ho would be settled over
doing and leading his readers to do In these pages.
Fold Vs in Your Arms,
•a society which has been formed for some time, or re
The
“
Essays"
of
which
the
presentvolume
Is
a
"Se

California.
Fraternity,
main In Boston, and all but one present voted that lie
AND FURNI8H1NG A KEY FOR UNLOCKING
Gratitude,
should stay, and that one Is soon to reside in San
SAN FRANCISCO.—"An Humble Laborer” closes a quel ” were well received at the time of their publica
MANY OF ITS HACKED MYSTERIES,
Golden Shore,
Francisco. While Mr. 0. ought to feel gratified at the private letter as follows: "Spiritualism hero Is making tion, attracted considerable notice, and created much Gathered Homo Beyond
the
Sea,
UESIbEB COMPIUSING THE
unanimous expression of the congregation, they should rapid strides, and about every fifth person you meet, discussion among thoughtful readers and those who
He’s Gone,
feel more grateful to Mm for allowing them to decide If pressed to answer privately, Is found to bo persuad aro drawn to the study ot abstruse subjects. Much
Here
and
There,
it, and fully realize and appreciate how much lie Is do- ed that Spiritualism is a sublime truth, scut to eartli
I’m Called to tho Bettor Land,
that this Sequel contains Is In reply to the comments
lug with no recompense but what all great minds must as a blessing to mankind.”
I Long to be There,
feel who devote their lives to doing good.
made upon tho previous work, and in explanation ot
BY KERSEY GRAVES.
SAN
FRANCISCO.-R.
B.
Hall
writes:
"Rev.
Jo

Lire for an Object,
ft |s not an easy matter for a young man to sustain seph Cook lias already been attacked by the Orthodox some of its points that failed to be clearly understood
My Homo is not Here,
Iho burden nnd care that he does; and let his friends press because ot his statements regarding SplrltualPrinted
on
flno white jnpor, largo 12mo, 330 pogos, with
My Guardian Angel,
remember that hols not working for money but the sm; and, to my mind, In self-defcnco he will bo driven by tho public; yet there is much that Is new, and
portrait of author, (2.QO. postage 10 cents.
Ab ireo/>hip Thore,
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH,___________________________
good of his follow man; and as his greatest object Is to further Investigations. He must present now facts which will be greatly appreciated^^ those into whose
No Death,
to reach humanity, let each one take It upon him or
phases of spiritual phenomena to successfully an hands tlie book may fall. Of the lending articles we
Not Yet for Me,
Jierselt to bring a friend every Sunday, and always re and
WORKS ON HEALTH.
may
mention,
”
God
In
Nature
and
Mind-Force,"
swer
the
cavils
ot
his
adversaries;
and
In
doing
this,
Never Lost.
inember the word ot good cheer and encouragement. In defence of what ho has alrendysnld, he will become
Ono Woo is Past,
Boston Spiritualists, when too late, will appreciate a confirmed believer. He can’t help It It he’s honest, “ The Impossibility of a Trinity In the Light of Henson Outside,
4dm and his work.”
■
Over the Hirer They’re Waiting for Mo,
for their nbuse will make a Spiritualist ot him much and Philosophy,” " Materiality of Mind and Effects,"
UY KEV. W. F. EVANS.
Over tho River I’m Going,
SPRINGFIELD.—A. Harthan, M. D., In a business sooner than any ot Ills familiar friends could do, by “Food as a Mind Tower," "Origin of Lite,” "Pro
Passed On,
Tho philosophy of Life: Illustrating tho Influence of tho
letter, says: " William Gunn, who communicated at persuading him to examine tho subject. Liberal men, duction of Mind,” " Darwinism,” and " Theisms and
Mind
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the
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both In health mid dlsoiiso, and the 1’syl
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have
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man

the Banner of Light Circle lately, [printed March 13th]
Forces.”
.
chologlcal Method of Treatment« »H p|». The work has re- '
Parting Hymn,
was, as he says, a liquor dealer here, before Ills transi hood to meekly submit to unjust and averse criticism
celved the encoinluinsof able critics, and Is considered olio
Ready
to
Go,
without
fighting
back;
and
tho
successful
way
to
do
T
he
C
oming
C
risis
.
By
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the
Many.
Dedi

tion. Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, of Cleveland, Ohio,
of the licst books In the English language, adapted to both
Star of Truth,
cated to the Workingmen of California. San Fran
•whoso message was printed Feb. 28th, I fully recog that In such controversies Is to sustain tlielr first posi
slek nnd well, also the physician, and shows now arsons
Silent Hein, ,
cisco : A. L. Bancroft & Co.
nize—but was in hopes the friends there, whom sho tion with overwhelming evidence ot the truth ot their
can want off and eradicate disease without medicine.
She has Grossed the River,
('loth, $1,50, jxistugi! Weriits.
liad so long and faithfuliyserved.wouldhaveverllled It assertions. He must do this or back down—and that
A book which, wo are told, Is written for those who
The Land of Rest,
Forsalu by COLBY & HIGH.
■previous to this. My time has been so fully occupied I doubt It he ever will do, Tho truth will make him think, nnd those who think they think. Radically
• ■
The Sabbath Morn.
¡since-my removal Into my new Institution (305% Main free.”
mentalTedicine.
reformatory and progressive; strongly and tersely
The Cry of tho Spirit,
¡street) that I have barely time to answer business let
ters, and my Irlends must wait patiently, knowing I
written; it will be a great help in tlie mighty efforts The Silent City,
Michigan.
,
Tho Ri ver of Time,
A Theoretical and Practical Treatise on Med
will, as in the past, attend to all letters as soon as my
CHEBOYGAN.-Mrs. D. C. Leavitt writes: " Allow that are being made to Improve the conditions of the
The Angels aro Coming,
hands are more at liberty. Mrs. 8. B. Fales 13 doing
ical Psychology,
Tho Lyceum,
•a good work hero the present week, turning awayovery us to say through the Banner of Light to tho several poor, the suffering, and the down-trodden. It shows
BY BEV. W. F. EVANS.
IFd ’ll Meet Them By-and^Ry,
■day persons anxious for sittings. Good, faithful nie- friends who liavo written me, that wo are soon to leave clearly the numerous quicksands and snags that, lying
Oiie
of
the
best,
clearest
nnd most practical treatises upon
Whore Shadows Fall No More,
•dlums will always find a room here in my Institution the village and settle some two miles south, up tho concealed, endanger human craft on tho river of life,
the uppllcatIon or imyehle or mental force to the cun* of '
Cheboygan river, where we shall bo happy to meet
IFo ’ll Anchor in tho Harbor,
■where tho unseen powers can work.”
tlie
sick.
Its
clcnr-mltidi'd
author lias focalized what light
any of tno Spiritualist friends who may favor us with and endeavors to as clearly point out a safe course for
’ll Gather at the Portal,
iijmhi this great subject lie could obtain from acccislblo
BOSTON.—A correspondent writes that Dr. W. L. a call. Our post ofllco address will bo the samo.” Site all to pursue. Its pictures of the crushing Influence of
<* Weshall hnow Each Other There,’1 sources, unci lirreln so llluinlnatcs tlie subject that p’rsons
■Jack of Haverhill has recently succeeded In removing then returns earnest thanks for wliat tho Banner of mls-used wealth; of tho millions who, struggling In
U’o ’ll Dwell Beyond Them All,
of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand tlie theory, '
from a patient in this city a tumor without tlie aid of Light has striven to accomplish toward the overthrow
but become (|iialltl<*d lo practice die healing art, enabling
Waiting to Go-,
instruments. Tho tumor was of quite long standing, of tlio “doctors’protective laws "In various parts of poverty and wretchedness, support by their servile
parents to be their own family physician.
Waiting on this Shoro,
doth, 1,25. iNislage tn cents.
and one which the Old School physicians had given up tlio country. Sho has every faith In tho spiritual labors a few In pride and luxury; Its portrayals of tho
Bound in boards. 35 cents, postage free: 12 copies In boards
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-as Incurable. The lady Is now well—able to work healers, and no faith In the M. D.s, since It is but com wants and needs of society, of true and false educa 83.50, hostage free; paper, 25 cents, postage free; peoples,
’ about tho house, and Is gaining in health every day. It paratively a few months since her home was rendered
paper, 82.50; 25 copies and upwanls to one address, at the
Js considered a marvel.
desolate by the loss ot the physical presence of a dar tion, ot the formation of a pure and cultivated taslc, rate of 20 cents per copy,
•
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ling child through an error of judgment (to call It and of a true successful life, aro given with a masterly
leniently nothing more) of a regular pliyslcan In whose pen, and with the skill of an nrtlst whose al tn is to bo
Or, Tho Spiritual Bcicnco of Health and Disease.
Ohio.
charge the case ot the little one was put. In this try true to tlie truth. The writer does not consider the
GENEVA.—Joseph Brett writes: "Tlie Rev. Joseph ing hour, and burdened with a sense of her loss, the
BY REV. W. F. EVANS.
■Cook says in one of his lectures,‘The Christian evi mother still renders thanksgivings for the blessed as accumulation of riches, the building of line houses, the
Tills Isa work of fb'i'p and Ki'inihif ltis|ilnit|on. DImxiw
dences are supremely confirmed by tlio fact that Chris surance ot a futiire life which Hie spiritual belief (ay, ability to.lord It over the poor, and make them subser
ITS INHABITANTS,
(nu-pfl to Ils M’nihial in'liii'lplc. splrlhial InlluiMict's and
tianity works well, Its divine character Is proved by Its h-noulodgo} imparts to her, and the comfort which she
fniri's the appropriate remedy, Th'1 ftmdaihen t a I principle)
vient to one's wishes, to be evidences of a successful
fruits,’and Immediately says,by wayof contrast: ‘The obtains by a weekly perusal of the Banner of Light.
of Ilie einvs wrmi^ht by .lesiH. and lu>w we can do Ilie tame.
life—on the contrary, too often proofs of a base and
■evidences of Spiritualism are supremely discredited by
'I'lie Influence nf I he spiritual world on Health ami DN'ase.
The philosophy of spiritual Inlercour.-e. How any one may
the fact that It works 111.’ Mr. Cook seems to pursue,
Ignoble failure. No one can read this volume without
Canada.
BY EUGENE CROWELE, M.D.,
converse with spirits and angels. Tin.1 psychology ot Faith
the same course against Spiritualists and Spiritualism
TORONTO.— F. A. Campbell, Secretary, writes: being the better for it. Tlie views it gives at its close Author of "-The Identity of Primitive Christianity and ami Prayer.
thatso-called Infidels have with Ilie Church. Professors
This work Is a reproduction In a srlenliilc form of tho
■of Christianity have ever rebelled against dragging tlio " The First Spiritual Association of Toronto held Its of a future state of existence will encourage all workers
Modern Spiritualism."
Phreiiopathle Method of Cure practiced by Jesus eighteen
faults of church people to the front, ns fruits ot Chris regular quarterly nieef Ing on the 5th Inst., when sev for the good of mankind to renewed efforts, and reas
centuries
ago, aud sustained by the highest medical amhor.
. CONTENTS.
tian teaching. They have stoutly maintained that eral new members were enrolled, and Important busi sure them of the fact that, ft they'continue their la Introduction.
llles. It Is st’lenllflcally religious, but not theological. It
•such fault-finding Is unjust. Then why throw stones? ness was transacted conducive to tlie welfare of the
Is clear In thought, eloquent In style, ami the profoimdcsL
What of the ‘Crusades,’ of the; Waldenses,’ the Inqui Association. The following officers were elected for bors, whatever clouds and shadows may bo about Chap. 1.—The Spirit and Soul; Death, the Birth of the problems of philosophy nnd inedlcal science are solved.
Spirit; Temporary Desertion <»f the Body by the Spirit,
Cloth, fl,00. postage 5cents.
sition, Witch Burnings, and thousands of persecutions the ensuing quarter: President, J. L. L. Chancey; them In this life, they will, ore long, bo superseded by
For sale by CULliY & RICH.
and crimes recorded in church histories ? I picked up Vice President, Mrs. Dr. A. Hull; Secretary, F. A. the fair skies and bright sunshine of a better life Chap. 2.—General View of the Heavens.
Campbell
;
Treasurer,
8.
It.
Norris
;
Executive
Com

Chap. 3. — The Low Heavens or Spheres. — The Earth
copy of tlio New York Timos, and found three sepa
Sphere; Condition of Bigoted Sectarians.
rate accounts of tho arrest of as many clergymen for mittee, Mrs. Ross, Mr. Ross, Miss Moore, Mr. Arthur beyond.
Chap. G—The Higher Heavens, — The Indian Heavens*.
the grossest acts. Tlie Penny Press, a daily paper Crawford, Mr. Clark; Trustees, Mr. C. Newman, Mr.
A.
Crawford,
Mr.
G.
Boss;
Medium
Committee,
J.
L.
L.
Description of tho Higher Heavens; Tho Negro Heavens;
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
published in Cleveland,0., says: ’The startling in
Mr. Owen's Visit to the Higher Heavens.
crease of licentiousness among the clergy demands Chancey, G. Ross, A. Crawford.”
Tho Philosophy of Health: A Treatise iijwm tho Elec
C
hap
.
5.
—
TA«
Higher
Heavens
(continued).
—
Heavenly
that an independent press shall take hold ot tho sub
BKOOKLYN.N.Y.—Society of Spiritualists moots at
tric, . Magnetic, and Splrlt-Llfe Forces or the Human
ManslonsorHomes; Garments, Ornaments, and otherOb- Svslem. nnd their Application to the Relief nnd Cure of
Utah.
ject In earnest. . . . Within tho past year over
Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, Sundays. Locturesatsr. M.
Jcets; Employments of Spirits, Means of Supplying otlier nil Curable Diseases of the Mind ami Body. It gives In
three hundred cases of criminality among the clergy
BINGHAM CANON.—James Brlgliouse Informs us and 74 r. >r. Mr. Charles II. Miller, President; Benjamin
wants.
structions for both Healer and Patient as far as Is practi
have been made public In the United States alone. In that after a period ot Investigation, stretching from L. French, Vico President; Fred Haslam, Secretary; Na
B. Hooves, Treasurer. Children's Progressive Ly Chap. 6.—Higher Heavens (continued).—Sunday Observ cal. and must become a atandard work, as these natural
. proportion to numbers, this Is a larger per centage of 1871 to 1877, he was convinced of the truth of spirit-re thaniel
ance; Titlesand Names in the Heavens; The Personal Ap forces aro eternal and universal.
ceum
moots
at
104
A.
st.
Jacob
David,
Conductor;
W.
C.
■crime than can be found among mon of any other legiti turn, and that belief lias since been ills solace and Bowen, Assistant Conductor; Mrs.C. E. Smith, Guardian;
pcaranroof Spirits; Language In tho Heavens; Prevision
Cloth, $1'25, jxistage 10 cents.
mate trade or profession. The evil Is as enormous as It stay. His spirit-guides have since that tlmo put It Into Mrs. Hattie Dickenson, Assistant Guardian; Miss Bello
of Spirits; The Insane In Spirit-Life.
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Is startling and destructive.’
his power to administer savingly to the slek—restoring Reeves, Musical Director; Mrs, C. E. Smith, Secretary and CHAP. 7.— The Higher Heavens (continued). —Wherein
It Is no pleasure to me to throw stones, but I must many to health who were considered by supposed-to be Treasurer.
. , „ ■
Spirits Differ; Marring Hu the Heavens; Family Relations
The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference moots at Everett
think Mr. Cook very unjust to thus deal with a subject competent persons to be beyond recovery. " I used,”
in the Heavens; Children In the Heavens; Animals In the
that he knows so little about. His thrust at the Banner be says, “to hope that the beautiful philosophy was Hall, .398 Fulton street, Saturday evenings, at 74 o’clock.
Spirit-World.
Conference Meetings are held In Fraternity Hall, comer
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
■of Light Free-CIrcles must mislead hundreds of hon true ; now I have tangible evidence ol Its reality. I
C
hap. 8.—The Movements of Spirits; The Return of Spirits
Fulton street and Gallatin Place, every Friday evening, at
est people, and that without remedy. He does not tell wish you success in your arduous labors.”
to Earth; Do Ancient Spiritsand Spirits from other worlds
The Philosophy of Happiness, or an Exposition of Spir
7,4 o’clock. Scats free, anil everybody welcomed.
those who read his lectures that the far greater num
itualism. embracing the various opinions of extremists,
Visit the Earth?
BEVERLY, MANN.-Tho Spiritualists hold meetings
firo nnd con. Distinguished Theologians, Profexsors,
Tier of those messages are just what we all need to
New York.
every Sunday at Bell’s Hall, at 24 and 74 P. M. Gustavus Chap. 0.—Guardian Spirits; Spirits on Different Planes
>. D.s. nnd others In opjMi.sltIon to Its truthfulness; Normal,
■cheer us as we toll and suffer and pray for light. Thou
Communicate;
DBlieultloa
Attendant
on
Spirit-Inter

President; B. Lascom. Vice-President; Airs. Ella W.
Inspirational atu! Trance Speakers and Writers In favor.
NEW YORK CITY.-" M. A. H.” writes: “ Tho Spir Obor,
sands of earth’s inquirers weep for joy as they peruse
course.
Staples, Secretary and Treasurer. Circles every Wednesday
Is immortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature's laws
those-priceless gems as published in the Banner of itualists of Harlem aro having good success with tlielr evening lu tho same hall at 7,4 o'clock. Mrs. Ella Dole, me Chap. 10,—Tho Philosophy of Spirit-Intercourse; Tho nnd
the destiny of the race result In happiness, also proves
Memory ami Knowledge of Spirits.
Light. We feel as though we are on sacred ground, meetings. Ona recent Tuesday evening the liall was dium.
an antidote to “Five Love“-f«m. 308 pp.
sind when ‘Reverends’ thus recklessly assail. I for one filled with a large and appreciative audience, who list
('loth, #1.50. ¡Mistage 10cents.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.-Tho First Religions Society ot Chap. 11.—Visual Perception of Material Objects by Spirits;
ened
attentively
for
an
hour
and
a
half
to
a
most
able
feel to plead, ‘Father, forgive them, for they know not
Tlie Ability of Spirits to Hear and Understand our Con*
For Nile by COLBY & RICH.___________________________
Spiritualists meets lu Hallo's Hall, 333 Superior
discourse on’The Past, Present and Future'of the Progressive
venation : Powcrof Spirits to PassThrough Solid Matter;
street, at 10« A. m. and 74 p.m. Thomas Loes, Presi
what they do.’ ”
'
cause, by Mrs. Amanda Spence. Mrs. Spence is one dent; M. H. Loes, Corresponding Secretary, 105 Cross st.
Spirits In Relation to the Elements
of our oldest and ablest speakers; and the time is
Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same Chap. 12.—Materlallzatlon-Fonn Manifestations; Phan
Illinois.
eagerly looked forward to when this Society will again hall at 124 r. m. N. II. Dixon, Conductor; Sara A. Sage,
tom Ships and Railway Trains; Rnppliigs and Moving of
jon,
Guardian. To all ot which tho public aro cordially Invited.
Material Objects; Trance and Visions,
ROCKFORD.—Warren Boynton writes: "At the have the opportunity ot listening to her eloquence.”
CHICAGO, ILL.-TI10 First Society ot Spiritualists Chap. 13.—Spirits In Relation to Animals; Do Spirits In*
time of Its publication in the Banner of‘Light I read
holds regular mootings In tho Third Unitarian Church, cor
.
Wisconsin.
terest Themselves In our Business Affairs? There Is Room
tlie report ot the lecture in Boston by Mrs. Fannie Da
ner ot Laflin and Monroe street», every Sunday at IOW A. m.
in God's Universe for All.
-vis Smith, and felt that it had' an eternal weight of
GENEVA.—Solon Reed and M. D. Cowdery write
Heins; u Fall Account of Modern SpIrltunlUm»
74 P. M. Dr. Lenls Bushnoil. President: A. B. Tuttle,
glory’in It. I wish that this gifted lady and other- conjointly, under date of April 7th: “ In your paper of and
Conclusion.
Vice President; Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Colllnr
It« Phenomena and the Vnrlons Theorle«
¡such media for the transmission of spiritual thought February 7th we have read the communication of Eaton, Secretary.
Tho author, In his Introduction, says: “The problems of
■
regarding It. With a Survey or
might live forever; In spirit I am convinced they willJ, 'William Smith. Mr.'Smlth was a resident of this
CEDAR RAPID». lOWA.-Socioty of Spiritualists the ages have been, What are wo? whence camo we? and
French Nplrliinm.
but I could not pray for them to be retained here Elace for several years previous to and at the tlmo of meets In Post-offleo Block every Sunday, at74r. M. In Whither aro wo bound ? Of these the last Is tho most mo*
montons,
and
it
Is
tho
objector
this
work
to
aid
in
the
solu*
■physically, because we all need to pass on tn due sea is decease. We were personally well acquainted spirational speaking. Dr. W. N. Hambleton, President;
tion of this problem, so that other investigators may be as*
BY EPES SARGENT.
son for the purposes of more complete development. with him, and can attest to the facts stated in his Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice-President; Goo. H. Beck, slated
advancing a step further, and In their turn en*
Treasurer; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary. All aro cor lighteninthe
A great'many people think they would like tobemo- communication as occurring prior to his decease.”
paths for others who may succeed them In ex*
Tho work contains ehapters on tho following Rub|octs:
dially invited.
■dlums. They do not' know what they ask.’ ' Can ye
ploring tho realities and mysterlcsof that world to which we What Science Says of It; The Phenomena of IM7; Mani
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.—Tho First Society ot Truth- are al ¡hastening, and of wlilch even a little knowledge may festations through Miss Fox: Manifestation» through Mr.
Indeed drink of the cup that I drink of and be bap
•
Seekers
meets
tor
rcllgloussorvlcoatSS,
4
East
Market
street,
bo
of
sorvlco
in
proparing
us
for
our
introduction
to
it.
tized with the baptism that I am baptized with?’
Hume; Thu Salem Phenomena, '&c.; Various Mediums
Now Publications.
every Sunday at 24 aI1(l 74 P-M- J- K. Buell, President;
Tho medium who has been tho channel of communication and Manifestations; Tho Seeress of Prevorst—Kerner—
They think they can. So thought the sons of Zebedee.
with my snltit instructors is Chauler B. Kenney, of Stilling; Somnambulism, Mesmerism' &c.; Miscellaneous
People generally have not the least idea what mediums Hal. The Story of a Clodhopper. By W. M. F. 8. D. Buell, Secretary.
Brooklyn,
N,
Y.,
who
Is
controlled
exclusively
by
two
In*
LYNN. MASS.-Splrltual meetings are hold every Sun
Phenomena; Theories; Common Objections — Teachings;
Round. Boston: Published by Lee & Shepard.
¡and lecturers have to pass through before they become
spirits; nnd there aro tlireo other spirits to whom I am Spiritism' Prcexlstcnce, &c.; Psychometry; Cognate Facta
■on rapport with the angels and the angel-world. Peo
We seldom receive a book that possessesin all of Its day attemoonand evenjng at Templars’ Hal], Market street, dlaa
indebted for tho revelations contained In thisvolume. Thcso and Phenomena.
ple hear the sweet, soul-thrilling utterances, they test details so much Interest as does this, and we confess under the direction of Mrs. A. E. Cunningham.
are
my
father,
formerly
a
clergyman,
who
entered
splrltNew edition, cloth. $1,25.
LEOMINNTER. MANN.—Mootlngsareheld every other
¿he mediums, but at what a cost to the instruments
half a century since, Robert Dalo Owen, and George
For sale by COLBY & RICH.__________________________
In Allen's Hall, at Sand B4 o’clock p. m. Mrs. Fan lifo
Henry Bernard; tlio latter In this life having been a cotton
themselves 1 I know they (the mediums) feel the angel we have been loth to lay it aside for a moment until, Sunday
nie Wilder, President ot Spiritualist Union.
nnd snipping merchant nt New Orleans, from which place
arms around them and hear the sweet whisperings of having started at Its first page, we readied its last.
NATICK, MASS.—The Spiritual Fraternity holds meet hejKwsed to spirit-life about forty years ago.“
love breathed into their souls with the warm breath of Handel Ormsby, the leading character, and who fur ings
every Sunday In Washington Hall, at 2 and Op. m. 8.
Cloth, 12tno. Price fl,80. postage 10 cents.
¡angels; but It is, or has been,' through great tribula
W; Tlbbots, President.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, Publishers.
nishes
the
name
of
the
book,
was
started
In
life
under
tion ’ that they have mounted to the sides or top of the
NEW YORK CITY.—The Society ot Progressive Spir
‘Mount ot Transfiguration.* No class of people de- what were seemingly most unfavorable auspices. But itualists holds meetings every Sunday In Trenor Hall, on
•scend so low, so deep into’the valley and shadow of he grew up better than might be expected, considering Broadway, between 32d and 33d streets, at 104 A. M. and 74 Or. Active nnd Pnulve Homo Oyannasilca, for
THE CRUSADE AGAINST
•death.’ nor mount so high into the warm, white glo the fact that tho only books he had were a Bible and an r. M. J. A. Cozlno, Secretary, 30 West «th street. Chil
Healthy nnd Unhealthy People.
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. u. Charles Daw
ries of the spiritual realm, as our spirit mediums, j e
IS WAR ON
Coniinctor; William Hunt, Assistant Conductor; By C. KLEMM, Manngerot the Gymnastic Institution In
•who wish to be. mediums for spiritual communication Almanac, and that the most detestable object that ever barn,
M. A. Newton, Guardian; Mrs. 8. E. Phillip«, As
Riga. With ten Illustrations.
take thought, consider, think of the ’cup’ and tlie bore the name of “man” was placed before him as an Mrs.
Christianity
and Democracy.
Guardian; Mr.-—Kirby, Recording Secretary and
This book contains tho following Interesting chapters: In
baptism ’before you decide. • What man (or person) example. Hal had the name of "Clodhopper" at sistant
Treasurer; C. R. Perkins, Corresponding Secretary.
troduction—Historical Review—Valueof Musclc-llcatlngas
Tills has just been Issued In a neat Pamphlet. Our He
--among you who contemplates erecting a building does
The Second Socielu of Spiritualists nolda meetings at an indoor Gymnastic—Directions for the Special Hsu of brew
friends especially will do well to read tills Tract lor
not first sit down and count the cost t* says Jesus, the tached to him by a circumstance which we have not Republican Hall, 55 West 33d street, every Sunday at 10« Muscie-Beatlng—The Muscle-Beater—Cold Ilandsand Feet, tho Times
to give It a wide circulation. Single copies
Nazarene. It costs somethifig to be a good lecturer, space to narrate, but which brings into tho story A. M. and 74 P. M. Dr. Wm. White, President; Dr. DA). Morbid Concentrations—Excessive Fatness—Muscular De cents; M.00and
per hundred; or tso,00 per thousand copies.
Stansbury,
Secretary,
1M
West
20th
street;
G.
F.
Winch,
■writer, dr any other kind of a good and true medium. “Alec,” " Hortense,” and others,.who become promi
bility—The Weakness ot Advanced Yearsand Infirmities of
For sale by COLBY A RICH.__________________________
, . ,
. ..
....
Old Ago—Lameness and Stlflf Articulations—Morbid Mental
■Jesus. In the days ot his flesh, poured out strong cry nent in the narrative. “Alec” was a mystery. He Treasurer.
The First Barmonial Association holos free public ser ExcItements-Sloeplessness-IncIplentDlseascsof thoSpInal
ing and tears, In order to become the Prince of Love,
The Sabbath Question
every Bunday, at 11A.M., In the Music Hall, No. 11 Cord—1'araljsls— Rheumatism — Cold—Gouty Tumors—
in order to become ‘ one with the Father,’ and. as a re- appeared as a child of seven or eight years, with large vices
East Hth street, between Fifth Avenue and Union Square. Neuralgic Headache — Vertigo—Loss of Hair—Muscular Considered by a Layman, allowing the Origin ot the Jew
■suit, became the great it not the greatest medium the gray eyes, a very pale face, and long, fine brown hair.
The Second Association of Spiritualists holds conter- Curvature of the Spine—Muscle-Beating as a Means of Sus ish Sabbath—How Jesus Observed It—Tho Origin ot tho
unday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, and circles In the taining the Health—Summary ot Directions tor the Use of Pagan Sunday—How It Beooino Christianized—and tho
■world has ever produced."
. ■
"He’s the strangest child lever saw. He’s a hun cnccseveryB
evening, at Thompson-street Church, below Front. James Muscle-Beating.
Origin ot the Puritan Sabbath. By Alfred E. Giles.
dred years old,” said Hortense. “ I do n't know where Manor, President; Chas. W. Yard, Secretary.
This little work is commended by A. J. Davis as being a
Tho work ts a novelty, and very suggestive. Wo should
Vermont.
.
PORTLAND. ME.-The Spiritual Fraternity meets not wonder it it would provo a valuable addition to the nu convincing argument “concerning the true meaning and
he bad been living before he came bn to this earth, but he
.
Hall every Bnnday for conference and lectures, merous modes ot exercise, especially tor chronic Invalids wise observance ot tire Sabbath. ‘
BARTONSVILLE.—James W. Atwood appends the has brought with him the strangest Ideas Imaginable. InRosilnl
Paper. lOcents, postage tree; 25 copies ft.SO, postage 20
24Land 74 P. M. W. E. Smith, President; H. C. Berry, and sedentary persons.
Tollowing to a business letter -. “ Mr. Henry Wright In We were walking the other day in the sunshine, it was at
VlccPresldent: MlssL. M. Eaton, Secretary; F.W. Hatch,
.Price 30 cents.
C<For sale by COLBY &RICH.
this place has been healing the sick the past winter in
Treasurer. Trustees-J. C. Leighton,-Mr», A. W. Smith
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
two or three towns around, and mostly by the laying on very hot, and I complained ot the glare. Down went
pt hafids under Influence, and has brought some person*
Into healUi who had been given up by tho physicians.
Mr. Wright attended the ‘Lake Pleasant Camp-Meet
Ing’ last year throughout, and he thinks his controls
so developed his healing powers while there, that he
has been more successful this past winter than ever
before, though ho lias practiced twenty or more years
as a healing medium. The Banner of Light has been
fullv as Interestlngns ever, nnd In some directions more
so for the past six months. Mr. Colville’s Answers
have been able, when we consider how promptly he
answers the most abstruse questions, and now well for
the time given him. Miss Slielliamer is a success, It
seems to me, and worthy of the place assigned her."

Bible of Bibles:
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“ Divine Revelations: ”
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Strong Argument Against Medical
Psychometric Contagion.
plice finally take alarm, hoist him out of the
Spiritualization.
'
Monopoly.
pit, and thrust him, nolens nolens, into the hands
The Merrimac Journal is pleased to observe
Many persons become sick, they do not know
of the Free Religionists, and hence necessitate why or how; yet in such cases there is nothing that “the Spiritualists are somewhat reviving
The following case—the points concerning which are
grraalTe. Reformatory nnd MiaceUaneoua Hooka,
a march on his part constantly toward tlie east like accident, for all goes by law. Dietary hab their energies this winter. As a distinct order, gained by us from personal conversation with the gen
at Wholesale and Betail.
,
Terms Cash.—Orders for Hooks, to be sent by Express, of an ever-increasing spiritualization? reach
its do not wholly explain it, and oftentimes however, they are likely to fail by the general tieman experiencing the cure—is one which those reg
must be accompanied by all or |nrt cash. When tho money
forwarded Is not sufficient to all tho order, the balance must ing at last the complete rounding out of the have nothing to do with it. Were people to acceptance of the leading features of the faith by ular M. D.s who want to rule Massachusetts so much
bo paid C.O. I>. Orders tor Hooks, to lie sent by Mall, must similitude by his winning a high place in future
(but who are shown the door every time they approach
make a rather thorough search through their a majority of the Christian world." Whether
Invariably bo accompanied by cash to tho amount ot each
the State Legislature with such intent) will do well to
onler. As tlio substitullou of silver tor fractional currency among those who arc the friends of humanity
Spiritualists
“
fail
”
or
succeed
“
as
a
distinct
own
experience
and
observations,
it
would
sur

renders tlie transmitting by mall ot coin not only expensive
ponder over. It is in Itself a living argument against
but subject also to possible loss, we would remind our iiatrons for humanity’s sake ? The coming years must prise them to find how frequently, and as it order,” they assuredly will succeed in the pro
medical monopoly In whatever form or in whatsoever lo
that they can remit us tho fractional lart of a dollar In l««t;
aROStainps-onu ami turns preferred. All business oi»ra- tell, and as tho bard aforetime has recorded it, then seemed to them mysteriously, they were mulgation of their faith and their philosophy cality it strives to appear, and such arguments—adduced
tions looking to tho sale of Hooks on commission respectful “The good can well afford to wait.”
influenced to their discomfort and even to seri when the latter become fairly accepted “ by a through the successful services of the magnetic heal
ly declined. Any H«>k published In England or America
(not out ot print) will be sent be mall or express.
This prophetic perspective is by no means an ous illness.- We firmly believe in this transmis majority of the Christian world.” It matters ers, the clairvoyants, etc., everywhere—aro increasing
KM- Catalogues of Books Published and for Sate by
Utopian view. Mr. Cook is an original, and in sive power of magnetic conditions. Every one little indeed to them whether they build them in number eacli day, all over the State, the nation and
Colby it Bich sent free.
the main an independent man; ho is gifted with must realize, on reflection, that in his different selves up into “ a distinct order,” so that the tlie world.
Mr. John Rowe, Jr., of 147 Tremont street, Boston,
a mind which “fears not to pry into the thun moods he is influenced by different contacts or work which has been given them to do is really
»FECIAL NOTICE».
called at our office some days since, and put us In pos
»3- In quoting from the Rannkb or Lioiitcare should der-cloud,” even though at the risk of losing his surroundings. A person comes into the room, done.
’
session of the facts’we here proceed to relate : He was
be taken Io illsdngulsli between editorial articles and the
com in uideat Inns (condensed or otherwise) of I'orrespondents. standing among the brethren; he has studied holds a half hour's conversation or more, and
' By admissions like the foregoing we are able seized, Nov. 12th, with severe pains in the stomach,
Our columns are o|ien for the expression of liniiersonal free into the scientific aspect of Spiritualism, has
the recipient of tho visit is in a new frame of to see to-day how much more effective and rapid which continued to increase In intensity for twelve
thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse tho varied
shades of opinion to which i orres|iondents give utterance.
sat—as a reader at least—at the feet of the Ger mind and temper. These changes are of course the work of Spiritualism has been by reason of hours, and ended In throwing him Into a lit. A home
4a* We do not read anonymous lettersand coninuinlca•lons. The name and address of thowrlleraro In all cases man and English philosophers who have in but temporary, but working incessantly as they not having its current damned up to run in a opathic physician was summoned, but although tho
Indi st.msable as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot under vestigated tho phenomena; he has seen some
do, and having such close relationship with our private channel than if it had been distorted doctor continued his visits afterward, day by day, tho
take t»> return or preserve manuscripts that are not used.
When iifw-|>tii»-rs are forwarded which eontaln matter tor marked occurrences in that lino himself; and happiness, they deserve to bo considered with and obstructed for personal, selfish and ambi patient did not Improve, and his symptoms, which as
sumed tho form of paralysis of tho stomach, to the ex.
our In.pei'llun, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a
line aioirnd Hui article he desires iqteclally to recommend tor the seed is sown in his interior consciousness care and treated as of leading importance. And tious purposes. Its character alone forbids tliat tent of the closlng of tlio pyloric orifice, took on, as
iK’rusal. ■
■ .
.
which cannot but produce a harvest, however it is on this very basis that we shall be wise to the notion of erecting "a distinct order” upon
time proceeded, a most threatening aspect, though the
Noilcesof Spiritualist M’-'ctl igs, In order to Insure prompt
Insertion, must reach this mile« on Monday, as the Han- diligently the outer man may try to disguise the determine who are' andSvlib are not to be our it should for a moment bo entertained. Only physician refused to give up the expectation qf helping
neb or LlUIITgoeno press every Tuesday.
fact. If tho reader will pardon the change in personal friends. Do wo not shrink from some as such a notion is and shall continue to be him, affirming that the old adage" While there’s life
comparison, the arrow of truth has found a persons from sheer instinct, unable to find any avoided, can the believers in Spiritualism hope there's hope,” was true in his case. For thirty-eight
weak joint in the harness of him of tho Monday reason for it ? And toward others are not the for tho achievement of that universal success days Mr. Rowe was unable to take into his stomach
Lectureship, and the giant must feel tho sharp doors all open and the walls all down ?
of which a mere hint is given in the admission anything of the nature of food—water was all that ho
could retain ; and nothlng-whlch went into his stomach
barb of conviction incising the very vitals of his
Some time since, one who described himself above. Wo must work for tho Cause, rather
intellect at every after movement on his part. as ah “incipient healer” set down a short list than for an Order. The trouble.of troubles in was able to leave It. For tho last two weeks of this
period, beef-tea and brandy were Introduced Into tho
The “end "of this “may crown tho work” in of his experiences in this particular direction, matters of religion consists in this idea which
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1880.
system by means of intestinal Injections.
his case in a much different manner than this and it is exceedingly instructive to run them has controlled tho human mind, that authority
At last, feeling that his hold on life was dally grow
PVIH.ICATION OFFICE ANO ItOOKNTORE,
ditch-imprisoned Joseph or his militant breth over again, as they appeared in the London Me is tho thing to be secured.
ing weaker, Mr. Rowe decided to try tho process ot
No. O Montgomery rince, comer of Province ren now dream.
’
dium and Daybreak. He rightly speaks of it’as
Spiritualism comes to reverse this long-stand treatment followed by magnetic healers, and to that
»Ircct (towrr Floor.)
But added to tlio higher points of his charac one of the most important subjects that can en ing error. It seeks first the kingdom of truth end called in Dr. Webber, of 8% Montgomery Place,
WHOIÆSAIJE AND RETAKE AGENTS«
ter, Mr. Cook has an excessive amount of mor gage the attention of tho students of' spiritual and love. In doing this it excites no hostilities, Boston. He came, and after the first (as also after
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, bid sensitiveness, which it is hard to account science, and adds that ho has become convinced arouses no prejudices and erects no barriers; every subsequent) treatment tho patient felt greatly
11 Franklin Street, Boston.
for in the premises. To such a degree does this that “the happiness or misery of a large part of but offers tlio simple truth it bears within itself relieved, and was certain In his mind that Dr. Webber
carry him that he is swerved now and then rap tho human race is seriously affected by the lack for tho hearing and hospitality of all, trusting was assisting nature to overcome tho difficulty under
THE AMERICAN’nEWS COMPANY,
which he was laboring. Finally Dr. W. expressed It as
idly from one point or statement to another, in of a proper understanding of what he styles to its own power to make its silent hut sure way
39 anti -11 Chambers Street, New York.
hfs opinion that Mr. R. could commence eating, at
a manner alike amazing to his critics and con “ psychical contagion.” While ho admits that into every heart. Is not this a far better and least to the extent of a raw egg ; to this the sick man
fusing to his friends. For instance, the very there may be some persons who are so positive greater work, yes, and a much more lasting one, 1 demurred, averring that his stomach, long unaccus
letter in which he denies being in any sense of in constitution as to be all but impervious to than to expend its forces in the creation of a tomed to action, was now Incapable of assimilating this
PHBI.ISllEltS AND PIHHTtlETIIItS.
the term a Spiritualist appears ijtr the columns this contagion, or perhaps to psychical influ selfish establishment after the pattern of the order of food. Mr. Rowe finally decided to try the ex
B. Rich
of tho Daily Advertiser, a paper which Mr. Cook ence of any kind, ho is certain that there is a church ecclesiastical ? Manifestly it is, for it periment, (though such was his weakness that ho con
Lrriiiii: <olby
ASSISTANT I’.lilTOU.
John W. Day..
personally assured us during a call made by him vast number of persons who aro continually includes that and all other establishments, sumed two hours in eating the egg, and was thoroughly
exhausted when bo had finished ; but subsequently
Business Letters shfitiM tn; ail'lrotsed to Isaac It, at our office (and made for the purpose) was not suffering from or benefited by it, without ever
melting them all down in its capacious crucible. found to his surprise that he experienced no difficulty
Rich, Htinner of’ Light Publishing House, Boston. Mass.
AB other totters anil coininiinieatloiis slioiihl ho forwarded reliable in its reports of his utterances — bo suspecting that their ailments and the removal People who arc disposed to speak of- Spiritual
whatsoever from it. This simple order ot diet was in
to LctHEI! Cot.BY.
wishing the sweeping denunciation put in his of them might he traced to the action of laws ism as if it were at bottom self-seeking and am
time expanded to include milk, mush, and comestibles
mouth by the Advertiser against tho moral char of which common sense or physical science bitious, openly confess that they have the poor of like frugal nature.
;
Sviui rcAi.tsM, like an eiulni liir rock. rises uptinihl the
acter of Spiritualists (and against which we knows nothing. Ho presents no theory on tho est possible comprehension of tho subject as
As soon as' he began employing Dr. Webber, Mr.
eoiillli’tlni.' element sol Ignoraneit anil passion-ti rork which
Rowe discontinued taking, and caused to bo thrown
the surges or Time anil <"li:inge can never shakc -on whose' had warmly protested) radically modified ; as matter, being content simply to record a few of yet.
lleavrii-llKhte'l phiiiai-le the Angel- build tlielr altars, and proof of the verity of what he said he left with his own experiences, which he thinks will speak
Spiritualism comes to spiritualize. It is a away, tho medicines prescribed by the physician first
klnille lieacim-lights Io lllnnilnat the world,—I’m/. S. 11. us at that time a proof-slip of the report as for themselves. For twenty years he has suf
great mother plant, and no mere graft or off spoken of (who was a " regular” by education, as well
Brittan.
____________ ______
printed in the Independent. [Readers of tho fered from no more serious disorder than a cold, shoot. Its aim is to work upon existing insti as a homeopath by practice), though ho did not,
Danner of Light who will/ refer to their files an occasional bilious attack, or a “short catch” tutions to improve and exalt them, not to over through a sentiment of delicacy concerning that gen
Good Things About to Appear.
will seo that on tho fourth page, Feb. 7tli, we of bronchitis. Ho is habitually careful as to turn and destroy them. It comes to enlighten, tleman's professional feelings, Inform him of the fact,
but allowed him to continue his visits from time to
Next week we shall devote space to tho publiprinted tho reports in the close juxtaposition of diet, drink, and in observing all tho laws of and expand, and liberalize tho current methods
time. When, therefore, the sick man began to exhibit
■
cation of a verbatim report of a trance address
a double column, showing tho marked differ health, and believes himself to bo free from dis of thought, not to cut them off and supersede an Improved state of health, under the magnetic power
delivered through tho mcdiuinistic instrument
ence in the language made use of in these two ease. Yothesays that alibis life he has been them. It seeks to set things running in a new of Dr. Webber, this medical gentleman forthwith com
ality of Mrs. Corti L. lr. Richmond, at Parker
papers.] It now seems that though tho yldcer- subject to unaccountable periods of exhaustion, channel, draining all tho old streams and cur menced to praise the unexpectedly favorable action of
Memorial Hall, Boston, Feb. 8th, 1880, and en
tiser is an unreliable reporter, it can bo relied to stomachic derangements, and moods of de rents gradually into it. Or, to use a familiar Ms own remedies to such an extent that Mr. R. felt It
titled: “ Spiritual Experiences oe Dr. Hen
on as a vehicle of correspondence, since Mr. pression or elevation, varying-with the persons and favorite image, it is like tho light of the Incumbent to tell him plainly that ho had ceased long
ry F. Gardner." Those who know the Doc
ago to take them, and was under the charge of a healer
Cook so promptly flies to its columns in order with whom ho came in contact.
snn that comes to flood all places alike, seeking by laying on of hands I To his surprise tho physician
tor in earth-life will, we feel sure, be much in
to defend himself when attacked. Wo would,
Ho states that ho has learned from experi no mere earthly name and power, but desirous
terested in perusing the narrative of some of
however, intimate (in passing) that since wo ence the importance of using the greatest care of being the benefactor of tho whole human did not resent what ho had done, but was pleased to
see that by any means the patient was recovering
his experiences since passing to tho spirit-land.
published that correction, at tho express re in selecting one’s surroundings as regards per race. And they are true Spiritualists who coop —which commendable feeling on his part proves at
On the week following we shall place before
quest of tho reverend gentleman, there have not sons, places and things. While it is, of course,' erate in such a work. Success of this character least that there aro yet left among [tho educated
our readers the report of a lecture delivered in
been wanting both correspondents and callers impossible for one who has to mingle with tho is far more and better than to have, built up M. D.s of the present day a few rear gentlemen—men
.Steinway Hall, London, Eng., through tho me
at our office who declare that the Advertiser did outer world to avoid coming in contact contin “ a distinct order ” merely.
who have hearts within their breasts, and who prefer
diumship of Mr. J. William 1'Tetcher, and bear
tell the unvarnished tale, while the Independ ually with influences that may bo either benefi
tho saving of human life to the mere upbuilding of tho
ing for a title, "Materialization”;'with
ent’s account had evidently passed through the cial or the contrary, what ho has found it most The Church Giving Up the Miracles. edifice ot their own or their Society’s professional
questions from the audience, and answers by
pride.
,
hands (after delivery) of a skillful “ finisher.”
important to avoid is the admission of injurious
Mr. Fletcher’s guides. This discourse will bo
The popular church, having made an effort
Mr. Rowe stated to us that ho thoroughly believes
Mr. Cook having found a sphere of usefulness influences into his home; for when the home
• found eminently apropos to the present posi
that the services rendered him by Dr. Webber are the
in which tho Advertiser can be relied on, now sphere is invaded one’s refuge is gone, and it to rid itself of hell, is now going in an icono
means of his being alive to-day, which opinion is also
tion of affairs.
utilizes its space for the purpose of giving ex seems impossible to avoid absorbing, to some clastic style after the miracles. A California shared by his (R.’s) wife; and ho further stated that
Next in order will bo given Dr. Joseph Rodes
clergyman, Rev. W. W. McKaig, of San Fran
; pression to sentences like tho following:
extent, the unfavorable influences ono is thus
should disease again attack himself or his family, ho
Buc/iniuin’s address on “The Old Religion
“ The Congregationalist is perfectly right in closely brought in contact with. On tho other cisco, recently said in a public discourse:
should at once call for aid not on an Allopathic, a
and the New,” as enunciated by him in Clar’ representing me as an earnest opponent of Spir
“With tho exception of a small number of
Homeopathic or an Eclectic physician, but on Dr.
endon Hall, New York, March 11th.
itualism. Here in tho West I do not seo tho hand, few things aro more beneficial or gratify priests in the Catholic Church, a general incre Webber, tho healer, toward whom ho cherishes tho
on tlio subject of miracles colors tlio
Oilier and excellent addresses, essays, records Watchman ; but if it has been representing me ing than to receive into one’s home persons of dulity
liveliest sentiments of gratitude.
in any way a friend of Spiritualism, it has a sympathetic disposition and a genial temper; thought of all educated men.”
of phenomena, etc., aro on hand, and will bo as
This case speaks volumes as to tho value of the prac
been publishing first-class rubbish. To call mo tho influence they leave behind remains often
He says this is not for lack of evidence that
published as fast ns space will permit.
a defender of Spiritualism is as inaccurate as it for days after they aro gone. The medium re the events narrated as miraculous actually oc tice of healing by laying on of hands, In general, and Is
would be to call Wendell Phillips a distinguish
curred—they probably did; but at the time of but one of many which Dr. Webber has been privi
Sold into Egypt—“A Vehement Anti ed pro-slavery orator. I have the strenuous ferred to says that a relative who stayed with / their appearing tho limited field of vision com leged to perform since he laid off tho policeman’s uni
and bitter opposition of every important spirit him for some time in a former residence left irn
form to put on tho magnetlc'robes which his unseen
Spiritualist.”
ualistic newspaper in tlio country, and this in his room an influence which he never coLricFof; prehended, by tlie human mind, of the possi guides at that time imperatively called upon him to as
dicates
how
far
I
have
shown
myself
a
friend
of
The Bible contains within its lids tho story of
and for months afterward he novei\emei’ed bilities of nature was such as would lead man sume.
a certain young Hebrew, tho son of a patriarch; the enemy."
tliat room, even with window and door wide; kind to judge as supernatural what to-day, with
And further on he speaks to the following ef
Spiritualism One Hundred Years Ago.
a son who was but one of a numerous family
open,
without a sense of being oppressed. And ‘ a vastly extended field, wo would attribute sole
of brothers; a young man gifted with medi- fect :
Tho Merrimac Valley Visitor, (Newburyport,
ly to natural causes. And further:
the
same
individual,
whenever
he
sees
him
or
“The gigantic mischief of Spiritualism re
uuiistic power which in after years proved (if
“It has been noticeable that within a few Mass.,) contained in Its issue of April 10th a
quires a union of all its foes in opposition to it. receives a letter from him, imparts a feeling of
the narrative bo not a figment of the Mosaic You aro at lilierty to assure any one that tlie unrest and feverishness. Some persons’ letters, years past there has been a growing tendency lengthy article upon Shakerism, in which it is
imagination) to be of the most important char Congregationalist and the Didependent are whol says this medium, always bring the writer’s ail among tho loaders of tho church to give up the stated that for upwards of one hundred years
miracles of tho Old Testament. That there was
acter, raising its possessor at last to tlie chief ly right’ in tejling tlieir readers that I am a vehe ments witli them; or they at least establish a something at the bottom of some of these Chris what is now known as Modern Spiritualism was
ment
anti-Spiritualist.
”
post of tho Nilot ic kingdom. But ere he reached
tian miracles, something that we cannot now familiar to that people. The manifestations
This is tho language which our (over-sensitive) rapport by means of which disease -or vitality understand, something that Spiritualism may were prevalent during tho times of Ann Lee,
that position this young man—the wearer of
can
be
transmitted,
irrespective
of
distance.
tho “ coat of many colors ”—was (because of tho modern Joseph now offers to his brethren, as He gives a number of very striking instances of yet explain, I admit.”
who war born in Manchester, Eng., in 173G, and
That is just precisely what Spiritualism is do camo to this country in 1774, “driven by perse
striking chai actor of his views and his outspok a reason why tliey should coaso to regard him as this kind of transmission, tho trouble being in
a
Spiritualist.
We
will
do
what
we
can
to
help
ing.
It
is
bringing
to
light
the
dark
places
of
en manner in proclaiming them) most cruel
cutions and instructed by revelations,’’ and
digestion and other non-contagious disorders.
human belief — straightening out tho tangled continued until 1837, when, from that time until
ly persecuted by his brethren, thrown into a him out of liis present dilemma, and onward
With
such
experiences
as
those
related,
he
ditch, and finally extricated from thence by toward the next step in fulfilling his mission, by thinks it will bo readily understood that ho has threads of thought, and harmonizing, to the 1848, they appeared more frequently and with
them only for tho purpose of selling him to a saying tliat personally we have never regarded no sympathy, and not much beside disgust, for hitherto distracted mind of man, Nature with greater power.
band of wandering Ishmaelitcs, who carried him as a Spiritualist, or claimed him as such those persons who are in such haste to “expose” Nature’s God. And thus, one by ono, the cum
“It came upon them by songs and music in
him a slave to Egypt, where his after exploits distinctively—though whatever ho may have mediums, who first pollute the latter with the bersome piles of theological rubbish that some the air; it seized upon little girls at their amuse
have been alike the wonder of the adolescent had the courage to state heretofore that was influence they bring with them, and then perse denominated “.pillars of the Church” are being ments and whirled them around the room, pros- ->
trated them on the floor, and threw them into
student of biblical lore, and tho piece de resist true concerning the phenomena has been grate cute them for the consequences. He says ho swept away. Long since “ infant damnation’’ trances. Soon they began to talk, narrate what
passed to tho shades; then “totaldepravity” they saw in the spiritual realms, sing hymns
ance of,those stanch technical disciples of “fore ful to us, and has received our commendation.
All that Mr. Cook really means, it seems to us, feels a strong desire to expose the exposers them drew its dark mantle about it and- skulked off; unwritten, set to music that mortal eyes had
ordination” who still refuse to temper their
selves, and to do all he can to cause them to be
ideas concerning human destiny with tho slight by tlie language used above, is that he draws studiously shut out in the outer darkness until after that tho doctrine of “ the elect ” concluded never seen. They had the gift of tongues; also
liis
own
conclusions
from
tlie
phenomena
class

it was time to go, and went. Next the "devil” tho gift of discernment, so they could read the
est latitude of free will.
they are more fit to receive the inner light
characters of those they had not before met.”
It would now seem that in our modern days ed under the head of Spiritualism ; and tills ho which spirit-circles should make it their first began to have his character questioned, and
It is fortunate for the world that these things
(which are rapidly paralleling many of the re has a perfect right to do. Wo do not ask him to object to seek. There is a world of meaning in some concluded that, as far its personality was
subsequently occurred outside of that communi
corded occurrences in the Old and Now Testa accept anybody’s theory as to what produces tlio these revelations. They tell us all of our suscep concerned, ho was n’t much of anybody after
ty, for they considered that the people of earth
ments) we are being treated to the opening phenomena. All that we can reasonably ask Of tibility to the influences of others upon us, and all; and a year ago all our evangelical pulpits
were in a totally unprepared state for what
chapters in tho history of a new Joseph. IIo is him ns an honest man is to admit that certain set us to thinking about our own influence upon wore self-appointed investigating committees
they (the Shakers) wore experiencing. Having
the Rev. Joseph Cook; ho is of the progeny of occurrences, testified to by certain persons call them. We are constantly giving forth of our on whether there is sucli a place as “ Hell.”
held this view of tho case for more than a contho Evangelical Christian system; a whilom ing themselves, or called by others, Spiritual influences, and this should teach us to be espe Good-by, all I May you have more happiness
tury, it is quite probable we should have been
ists,
are
not
lies
or
fancies,
but
real
facts.
This
than
you
have
given
to
others.
To-day
we
wel

disciple of the Andover Theological Seminary;
cially careful in forming tho characters which
debarred from communion with our spirit
and has numerous clerical brethren of the Ju Mr. Cook has done, so far as some of the phe aro to give out these influences. If wc should come the light and the truth of heaven 1
friends up to this time, and whether we should
dah, Zcbulun and Issachar stripe; and like his nomena are concerned. Ho may draw what be careful in letting others approach us, we
ever be granted the privilege would depend al
prototype he has—by and through his efforts to line he pleases between what he elects to call
Imprisonment
of
a
Medium
in
Eng

ought to be no less so in what constitutes our
together
upon whether—according to Shaker
"the
superhuman
”
and
“
the
supernatural.
”
land,
persuade the church of the utter untonability,
real approach to them. This is a mutual affair.
judgment—we were sufficiently prepared for it.
now-a-days, of the old fortress of blind faith Wc ask of him no merely speculative conces
England
has
added
another
proof
to
those
it
We live in a state of constant interaction one
But tho invisibles were not to be kept back, and
(which it has occupied so long), and his efforts to sions. Ho lias seen enough to satisfy him tliat
upon another. We arc continually giving and already possessed of the intolerance of its laws so they rapped at Rochester and sought an in
lead its followers out upon tho broad plain of materialism is not only a fallacy but a blunder.
taking. It is possible for us to reject many ad by the prosecution, trial and imprisonment of terview with the people of earth.
:
scientific reasoning—caused these brethren to He has seen it shattered by one simple experi
vances which aro deleterious in their results, Erank Owen Mathews, at Keighley. It appears
These old-time Shaker manifestations prove
ment,
thus
confirming
tho
grounds
he
had
pre

look askance upon him in the past; and now,
from
a
statement
in
tho
London
Spiritualist
and it is our duty to do it. How long will it be
to us, what the History of all past ages confirms
to carry out tho similitude—although in this viously taken in his lectures. Now he may go
before people learn that there is a spirit within that Mr. Mathews was accustomed to deliver as truth, that evidences of spirit-presence and
case the repetition of what the modern Joseph on and show up as much as ho pleases tho shortthe body, which is all that gives it influence or lectures upon Spiritualism, and afterwards to power are not new, not characteristic of our
has seen with his own eyes, rather than dreamed, com ings which may in some instances result from
power over others ? When this is understood, reveal information about the private affairs of times alone, but as old as history itself.
taking
it
for
granted
that
all
that
the
spirits
say
as did tho ancient one, is tho cause of his trouble
people will see the necoessity of keeping clean those he had never before seen, even giving
is
true.
These
mistakes
bear
the
same
relation
—ho has drawn down upon himself tho wrath of
S®“ Jonathan Nayson, one of the most prom
spirits, that they may give forth healthy influ- the names of their departed relatives, He also
tlio bigots all around tho family circle by dar to tlie grand fact of Spiritualism, pure and sim
.ences rather than disagreeable and dreaded con gave private siances, one of which Mr. James inent citizens of Amesbury, Mass., died Friday
ple,
that
the
crimes
nnd
follies
of
bad
or
foolishing to speak from his platform in the Old South
Sharphouse attended, and not being satisfied morning, April 23d. Mr. Nayson was born in
tagion.
'
'
Church, Boston, upon certain phenomena which men bear to tho great fact of humanity; and it
with the result, he caused a prosecution to be Weare, N. H., in July, 1809, and was conse
he personally witnessed, and to which ho as would be just as sensible for Mr. Cook to sayinstituted against him under the same statute quently nearly seventy-one years of age. In
Tlie Mediumship of Mr. Edison.
giving its true meaning to tlio term Spiritualist
signed a meaning peculiar-to himself.
that was raked up from the dusty alcoves of 1836, and three years subsequent, he represented
Rev.
A.
L.
Hatch,
Congregational
minister,
of
—
thathe
is
a
“
vehement
anti-anthropologist
”
The modern bigots (any more than the antho court for the persecution of Henry Slade. the town of Amesbury in tho Massachusetts ■
oient) could not, however, “see’’their sheaves of as to say Iio is “a vehement anti-Spiritualist.” B9 Liberty street, New York, furnishes the fol Tho farce of a trial, in which the defendant
Legislature, and was the mover and most prom
lowing
statement
to
the
New
York
World:
priestly tenets bowing down before the upright Mr. Cook will not deny that he is a Spiritualist
“You know he [Mr. Edison] is a medium, and enacted the part of "a lamb among wolves, and inent supporter of the ten-hour law. He was
sheaf of themodern Joscph’slogic, therefore they in tlie philosophical and religious sense. Before
his great invention of the quadruplex telegraph ignorance exhibited itself in laughter at what also a member of the Constitutional Conven
have taken tho old-timo method to crush him; he can do’ this ho must repudiate his Bible. instrument was revealed to him in a trance it could not understand, was passed through
tion. During the administration of Pierce and
Satisfied
that
tho
truth
has
to
a
certain
extent
and ho is at present piteously pleading for
.state. Ho sat one day, and passing into that with, and rcsulted in the conviction of the pris
Buchanan ho occupied tho position of .weigher
help at the bottom of that opaque mine-shaft of found lodgment in his mind, wo await in con condition seized some [paper lying before him, oner and a sentence of imprisonment for three
and gauger in the Boston Custom House, and
obloquy which suggests itself to the imagina fidence tho results which we feel will in good and wrote until ho had tilled several sheets with months.
closely-written notes. Then waking up, "and
was President of the old Jackson Democratic
time
bo
brought
to
pass.
tion of the average churchman when he hears
rubbing liis eyes, lie said he thought he had
A petition for his release has been drawn up by Club of Boston. He was for three years select
it said of any person: “ IIo is a Spiritualist.”
been
asleen,
until
his
attention
was
called
to
the
Mr. J. W. Fletcher, and largely signed, setting man of Amesbury, and assessor of internal reve
fSr’Thc following from tlie Boston Ilcrdld
paper, which lie had not read through before he
“I am,” ho earnestly declares, as he views the
gives the truth “in a nut-shell” about tho Gov broke out with his usual expletives, and said he forth that Mr. Mathews was engaged in what nue in Essex district. Among his townsmen he
gathering of his creedal brethren, led. on by
ernment and its wards:
Mad got tho idea he had been struggling for so he believed to be a holy calling; that he is at was highly esteemed and respected.
tho JKalcAmun, around what many of them
times controlled by spirits of the departed—a
“The whole United States army cannot keep long.
• hope perchance may prove his theological the miners out,” says a Western “professor,’’
gjg^Mrs. M. F. Cross, of West Hampstead, N.
possibility that is attested to by the leading
. grave, “a vehement anti-Spiritualist”! Tlie speaking of the raid that is to bo made This
Dr. J. M. Peebles
scientific men of England and other countries, H., and Sarah J. Pattee, of Bath, Me., will please
question now is, may not his vociferous vindi spring upon the lands of tho Indians. If the Lectures in Boston on Sunday next. He will and of which the magistrates before whom said accept our thanks for bouquets of trailing-arbuUnited States cared anything in particular about
catory shouts attract so much public attention keeping its faith, it would take up this chal be at the Shawmut Lyceum session, at Amory Mathews was tried were ignorant, and hence tus for our Free Circle-Room. We also thank
as to lead to the next step toward tho fulfillment lenge, but it .doesn't—not when an Indian is Hall, in tho morning; Berkeley Hall in the af believed him to be an impostor, thereby depriv Dr. R. N. Porter, of Deerfield, Mass., and sev
of the parallel; will not his brethren of the sur- concerned.
ternoon, and Amory Hall in the evening.
eral other friends, for like donations. .
ing him of a fair trial.
TO BOO1I-FCRCI1ANEB».
Colby A IHcil, Publishereand Booksellers, Ifo. 9 Mont
gomery Plaee, corner of Province street. Boston, Mass.,
keep tor sale a complete assortment ot Nplritanl. Fro-

COLBY & RICH,
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A Legal Victory fbr Magneti« Healing.
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Materialisations at Astoria.
To

effort to enforce the law for " regulating " the
I attended last Saturday evening a sianco
practice of medicine, but, we are happy to at Astoria, given by the Indian guide of the
state, to the discomfiture of those who conduct- medium in commemoration of the fifth annied the prosecution. Dr. J. A. Marvin, a mag- vorsary of her mediumship. There were thirnetic physician, was temporarily located in that I teen present at Mr. Hatch’s on tho occasion,
city, and was very successful in his practice; which was glorious beyond all description,
so much so, that the business of tho regulars I Seventeen fully materialized forms camo out,
was sensibly diminished, and they determined most of whom were unmistakably recognized
to avail themselves of the protection which the by friends present. A highly intelligent young
arm of the law was supposed to furnish them, man from the West, who accompanied his faConsequently they caused the grand jury to therand myself to Astoria, and had never atflnd an indictment against Dr. Marvin, and he tended a materializing Bianco before, on tho
was brought to court under two counts: First, opening of the curtain by a female spirit, hasfor practicing healing by manipulation as an toned, as if inspired, to tho form and embraced
itinerant. Second, for practicing medicine by his spirit-mother in rapture. He stated that
magnetic treatment or manipulation. This in- sho was so life-liko that ho knew her the modictment was, on motion, quashed, for, among ment tho curtain opened, and therefore did not
other reasons; First, that the section relating (as others had done) wait to bo called up. Ho
to itinerants was void and of no force. Second, now says that ho knows nothing on earth can
that the defendant could not be held as a mag- over lead him to doubt for a moment tho idennetlc healer.
tity of his angel mother.
,
But the doctors were not to be driven from
The wife of Mr. 1’., a gentleman friend, ma
their purpose, and they instituted further pro- torialized on this occasion in the partially
ceedings. To meet their charges it was shown lighted hall of tho house, outside of tho room
. that Dr. Marvin gave no prescriptions, used no where tho medium was reclining on the sofa,
. medicines, and that tho medical fraternity did and unexpectedly walked into the room through
not recognize animal magnetism ns a remedial the hall door, behind where we sat, just as an
agent; hence he had hot "practiced medicine," other spirit had passed behind tho curtain in
according to the tenor' of the law. The test!- I front of us. Sho remained with us as plain as
mony and arguments occupied an entire after- life for sonic time, and then entered behind tlio
noon, and on the following Monday tho court curtain, where tho medium was lying. So
decided that defendant had not been proved things progress.
. Yours truly,
guilty of violating any legal enactment in such
T. R. Hazaiid.
cases made and provided.
New York, April 12th, 1880.
Jn?
from
r
^T^Eagle Pen^^o iyn company
obtain the above informatmn, says in conclu- of tho samo nahm0 Jn New york_iayan

. , , article of tho genus graphite, of which fact any
“These prosecutions have been conducted nno
‘ f„(n.
entirely at the instance of our physicians and I one can °° convlI]ceo on trial.
State board of health, very few, if any, of our
i
7 ,
citizens, outside of the medical fraternity, sym- ,
no1’’ EIi311a R. Potter, a learned lawyer,
nathizinc with them It hnq ImwAvm* ovnitoA in a recent work quotes from tho record of tho
a very general and marked sympathy for Dr. court at Hartford in 1637, as follows . Whereas,
Marvin, and made him hosts of friends and pat- Mr._Pinchon was questioned about imprisoning
rons where a month ago ho was a stranger.”
?n Indian and/reezina of him, the court is will
2 ____________ b
ing to pass over Mr. P.’s failings against an In
. —
„
rTT“
Z
”________________ dian.” But tho world will not pass over the
A New nictlical Move in New York.
United States’ "failings against an Indian.”
The Herald, of New York City, for April 22d, Nattonal ri?^
as
announces that tho State Medical Society has pei 3onal^gutaousncss^ 1 he index.
made an onslaught on the Albany Legislature
for tho passage of an " act to regulate the 11CAnqfnor of nhvsirianq miH Riirpponq

Tho folio

A. New Invention.
A recent invention in manufacturing which
is attracting considerable attention nt Boston
isa process for.making seamless paper boxes
entirely by machinery. The inventor is Wil
liam J. Keep, of Boston, who has devoted him
self to tho subject for a long series^óf years, nnd
expended largo sums of money in experiments.
That lie has finally succeeded in constructing
machinery that will produce first-class boxes at
a cost which will give tlio owners of tho patent
a virtual control of tho market, seems to admit
of no doubt. Mr. Keep is now exhibítiüg his
machinery and its practical operation every day
at 37 Foundry street, South Boston. Iio is there
able to produce with tho machine, directly from
the pulp of which paper is made, a perfectlyformed, seamless, and strong paper box, of nny
shape or size desired, nnd nt tho rato of 30,(MX)
boxes per day, all dry, finished, and ready for
tho market. From tho time tho rags go into
the vnt in tho bale,until tho perfect box is dex
terously handed out of the machine by an au
tomatic cap, it appears that no manual labor is
employed. The process is available for produc
ing nlr-tight. water-proof nnd grease-proof
boxes, and when if is remembered how many
thousands of boxes arc dally used in New Eng
land alone forspool-thrend, small wares, hosiery,
gloves, collars, shoes, tacks, screws, ,tc., tho
great value of tho invention is apparent. A
corporation called tho Seamless Paper Box
Company of Boston, with a capital of ^500,000 in
Sao shares, has been organized to make uso of
tho invention, and n limited fiumbor of tho
shares are now in the market, J, F. Amsden <t
Co., bankers, nt 50 Congress street, Boston, act
ing ns agents for their sale. Applications for
tho machines and tho right to manufacture
boxes by tho new process have been received
from parties in England, Spain, Canada, Cali
fornia, Ohio, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Now York
nnd different parts of New England, and it is
estimated that when tho rights thus fnr applied
for have been granted, the company will derive
from royalties nn incomo of 100 per cent, on tho
investment.
'
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I dress, West Newton, Mass.

Paine Memorial Hall, Boston, was on
Tuesday evening, April 20th, the scene of an in-1
foresting and largely-attended meeting- held in
commemoration of tho attainment by the Inves-1
tigator of the fiftieth anniversary of the foundation of that able journal. Hon. Elizur Wright I
presided, and introduced tho services with an
interesting sketch of tho history and progress
o„,i a.
n
of liberalisin and of the paper, which has been a
champion of acknowledged ability in this field. I
He was followed by Horace Seaver, editor of I
tho Investigator, and a pioneer in the cause of I
liberalism. In tlio course of his remarks tlie
speaker alluded to the humble beginnings of
the paper, which started with but two hundred
and fifty subscribers. Abner Kneeland was its
first editor, and, on account of his out-spoken

Hartlian, M. D., Is located In Abbey’s Building,
No_
Maln 8trceti 81,rIngneid( Mass.
pr- Juliet II. Severance goes to Grand Island, Neb.,
the middle of May. Parties living along tho Iino of
the road should avail themselves of the opportunity of
listening to her practical lectures on tho life here and
hereafter. Addiessheratoncoatlierhomo.Mllwau.
kc®’w'3, _
,
Mrs. M,B. Thayer leaves Washington tho first week
g)i# m
In PlllladeipI1|a sometwo or three
weekg'( and rctur„ t‘o Bo3ton th0 flr3t of JunCi
Mr3. D|ck qato 0[ Boaton) (3 now engaged as a pubBo speaker and test-medium In Washington, D. C.
Sho lectures each Sunday morning and evening in
Sheldon Hall, that city—her addresses being made addittonaliy interesting by tho interspersal of inspiretion“1 P°ems alld t110 filing of personal tests from the
Pla‘f,orm' ,SI'° 13 e,1Ba.Bed ,0 ?peali °n° SuniIay 1,1
a.

James Wilson, Bridgeport. Conn................................. .
Win. Clapiwrton, Amsterdam, N. Y............................
Orin Greeley, Stephensvllle, Wis...................................
Frederick Robinson, Marblehead, Mass.....................
W. F. Stevens. North Leominster, Mass....................
II. G. Pitkin. Memphis, Mo............................................
Mrs. Lydia E. Plnkhani, Lynn, Mass.........................
Amount Pledged.
II. Brady, Benson, Minn.................................................
E. Samson, Ypsilanti, Mich..............................................
Peter McAuslnn, Yuba City. Cal.....................................
E. Wliclpley, Hampshire, 111......................................... ,.
Hellgio-Philosophlcal Journal, Chicago, 111............
E. J. Durant, Lebanon. N. H............. '............................
Henry J. Newton, 128 West 43d street, N. Y................
Charles Partridge, 2i> Broad
“
“ ...............
W. Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio....................................
Hon. M. C. Smith (personal), Now York.......................
H. Van Gilder,
‘
“ .......................
E. V. B., Newark, N. J...................................................„.
B. Tanner, Baltimore, Md..................... . ...........................

Mns. L. LENznintii, Clairvoyant, Magnetic
Healer and Test Medium, H8 4th avenue, 2d floor,
New York. 9-5.
-lw.Ap.17.

Dit. Dumont C. Dake, Magnetic Healer. Per
manently located at 117 Clinton street, Brook
lyn, N. V.
My.l.
■ 1 ■ ■■

825=-We take the following expressive senti■
■ - - ■
------ --------ment in relation to a spirit-message from a pri- Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
Meetings
vate letter written hy a friend in Newport, R. I. :
"The message of Miss Kate Mason, in the At Everett Holl, 398Fultonstreet,everySaturdayeveniaXari
0^ M^MbssagJ
May 1st, Mr. Josse Sheppard, the
can learn, veiy apt to the case, ine Message Risting-ulafied musical medium, wlll deliver tne opening
Department must prove a great blessing to address. subject: "His Mediumistio Experiences ana
many spirits who desire to send messages to Travels.”
those of the earth. Miss Mason shows apeniSaturday evening, May Sth, Dr. Weeks, of New York
tent and beautiful soirit which will prove help- I City, will deliver the opening address. Subject: •' .he
fnl to others.”
Progressof Bellglous and Spiritual Truth,and tho Uso
luiwotneis._________
____________
.
it has made of Sectarian Instrumentalities.”
xr xi _ t nr
After those speakers who have been Invited to attend
gg^.The National Woman Suffrage Associa- tho Conference and take part in the exorcises have
tion is issuing documents for the instruction of spoken, any person in the audience is at liberty to speak
women who desire to work for political enfran- f0 °r con--under tbo teQ‘rnlnMveiD, chairman.
chisement, and they can bo obtained on appli------------- :------ ------------------- !—
cation to Sara Andrews Spencer, Corresponding
Tlio Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity
Secretary, Cor. 7th and L streets, Washington, Meets at Fraternity Hall, comer of Fulton street and
DC
I Gallatin Place, Friday evenings at 7% o’clock. The
--------------------4«».____________
I themes thus far decided on are as follows:
e r,.................
April 30th, “After Dogmatic Theology, What?”
O^The spirit-message of Prudence Mo- GHes B. Stebbins, of Detroit, Mich.
Chillis, printed in tho Banner of Light of April
May 7th, Col. Wm. Hemstreet.
t
17th (as received at our Free Circle), we are in- „“W14th’ "Mediums and Mediumship,» Henry KidMay 21 st, Prof. J. R. Buchanan,
MayMtb, aa.^Perience MeeUng.^^

— -11

,

S. B. Bbittan, M. ])., Is permanently loca
ted nt No. 80 West 11 th street, New York, where
ho employs Electrical, Magnetic and other
Subtilo Agents in tlm cure of chronic discuses.
Dr. Brittan h|is lind twenty years' experience
and eminent success in treating the infirmities
peculiar to the female constitution, by the use <>J
painless methods and the most ej/lcaclous reme
dies. Many cases may be treated at a distance.
Letters calling for particiar information and
professional advice should inclose Five Dollars.

BUSINESS CAB DS.

A most delightful, healing beverage,
is recommended by tlio best physicians
for its nutritive and soothing proper
ties. It is more tJiiin double tho
strength of other Cocoas, making an
economical, excellent and delicious
beverage lor breakfast or supper.
1 n ordering Baker’s Breakfast Cocoa,
see that you get tiie genuine article,
packed in tins.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

NOTICE. TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. J. MORBE, the well-known English lociiirur, wlll act
»Hour agent, nnd receive subscriptions for the Ikinnvr ot
IJslit nt liricun shillings nor year. Parties desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his re.sidcnru, 22 Pala
tine Road, Htoko Newington, N,. London, England. Mr.
Morse also keeps (or sale the Nplrltum mid Reforma
tory Workn published by ns;
>
CoiJiY A RICH.

43-Olir bool* ol'.-linl.-o I'lioeolat.- Iteeelpls ivi 11
be scut tree (o miy iiddivu.

WAETWK BBAEŒB6 <A €<>.

PROF. WM. DENTON
WILL Ì.EC1 U1ÌE AT

PAINE HALL, Appleton street,
.8UNKAY, .MAY 211.

AUSTRALIAN HOOK DEPOT.

NUIiJECT-'Tlic CoillillK l>ny.”

And Agency for tho Banner of Light. W. IL TERRY,.
No. 84 RukhuII Street, Melbourne. Amuralla, has tarsale
tho works on Nplritnaliwni. LI LIEH AL ASD HRFOJIM
W0ÈKS, published by Colby A Rich, Boston, U. B., may
at nil times be found there.
NT. I.OIIIH. HO.. BOOK IlF.l’OT.

THE LIBERAL NEWS CO..020N. 5th »treot, St. Loul».
Mo., keupsGoiiHtaotly forwilu tho Banner of Light, and
a fiiipnlyof tho NnIHicmI and RofbrmatoiT Work«
publluiiüd by Colby & Rich.

007,GO
1,00
1,00
5,00
1,00
1,1X1
■2,1X1
1,00
2,00
111,1X1
1,1X1
2,1X1
2,00
1,00
6,00
10,00

IBorcIiCNlvr, Miìnn.

May 1.

LONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.

J. WM. FLETCHEH. No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon
Hanaro, Is our Special Agent forth« sale of tlm liunnrror
Light, and also the Nplrliinil, Liberal, and Reforma
tory Work« nublhhud by Colby X Rich. Tim /tanncrwlll
Im on Kilo ut Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour rtrect, every
Sunday.

Admission, 25 cuiiIh.

March 13.

.

SANFRANCiSCO.
ANNER OF LIGHT anti splrltualhtte Books for sale.
ALBERTS E,
MORTON, .Spirit Mediums, No. 11
O’Farrell
Istf—Nov. 15.

B

CEÑÍ) 50 cents and stamp to I). E. BÍÍÁ DN'EK,
0<x»Woht street, New Haven, N. V.. und rerdvaby re
turn mall a correct dlagnn^ls of your discal'. Eneloso lock
of hair, stato nge and sex.
13w•—May l.

NAN FKANCINCO HOOK DEPOT.

ALBERT'MORTON, 11 O’Farrell street, keeps for salo
tho Nplritual mid lleformntory Work« published by
Colby & Rich.

M. D.,
years’ experience,
N• S.'A) DODGE,

Magnetic Physician of

Trial prescriptions (or Cntnrrli.NIck nnd Nervous UrndiK'lic, ctr., by mall

2«)cents. 521 (Hivestreet, Hl. Louis, Mo.

PACIFIC AGENCY. NAN FRANCISCO.
Tho Rnnnerofldglit. and al] tho publications of Colby
A Rich, also all other standard Spiritualist, Liberal and Re

form Workssupplied. Cntnloguesnnd(Ürcnlarsmalledfree.
Addre.ssHERMAN 8NO\V, San Francisco, Cal.

May l.

TO let;
Tfl'S MONTGOMERY PLACE, two small b.iek rooms,
suitable as oilier* (or genthMiien; lieated by steam,
and suiiplled with gas and waler. Terms reasnnablo. Ap
ply at Room to. No. H.'-j Montgomery Place, Boston, .Mass.
Dee, 27^—Is

A

TROY, N. Y.. AGENCY.

Parties deslrlngaiiy of thuSnirltunland Itcfbrmntory
Worknimbllshml by Colbv &Rh'h will beuceommodated by
W. JI. VOSBURGil, nt Band’s Hall, coriier of Congress
nnd Third streets, on Sunday, or nt No. 40 Jacob street,
Trov, N. Y.j through tlm week. Mr. V. will procure any
work desired.
"

-

~

A NEW BOOK:

If

—

IIOCIIESTEIL N. Y.. HOOK DKPOT.

JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Booksellors, Arcade Hal),
Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale thoKnlrHnnl and Re*
ibnn Work» published by Colby & Rich.
CLEVELAND. <>.. HOOK DEPOTÌ

LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.. Clrminting Library and dópòtfur the Spiritual nini Liberal
Book» and Pnpernpublished hyX’olby
Rich,

2,00
10,00
6,00
6,00
25,00
5,00
100,00
50,(10
5,00
25,00
2.5,00
6,00
5,00

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT. ........

Materialism, or a Spiritual Pliilosepliy and
:
natural Religion.

D. M. BENNETT, Publtalior and Bookseller. 141 Eighth
street, New York City, keeps for sale thoNpirliunl nu<l
Rcronnntory Work« published by Colby & Rich.
WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh
street, abovo New York avonuo, Washington, D. C., keeps
constantly for salo the Banner 01" Light, and a supplyof tho Nnlrltanl anil Reibnnntory Work» pub
lished by Colby & Rich.
.

Total to date.....................................................................,(1,270,60
|
Convention Jn Mlchlgpm.
Tho Spiritualists' nnd Liborallsts or Van Buren nndndJolnlng Counties will hold their next Convention In Miller's
Opera Ilotise, ut Bangor, Mich., commencing on Haturday,
Mny 1st, 1880, ut 2 o’clock 1*. M., and continuing over Sun
day. Rev. J. 11. Burnham, of Saginaw City, Mich., and
Mrs. L. D. Cowles, of Clyde, O do, are engaged as speak
ers, nnd Mis. Olio Childs Donslow, of Elkhart, Ind., as
singer for tho occasion. Local Committee on Entertain
ment—Mr. and Mrs. L. 8. Russel), Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Bunt, and Mr. and Mrs. I). Chldestor.
L. 8. Bukdick, President,
Jiox H, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Lottie M. Wahneu, Secretary,
Pato Paw, Mich.

retail agents for tiii: banner of
EIGHT.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,30nnd41Chambors street, Now York City.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 14 Franklin
street. Boston.
.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 021 North Mil
street, St. Louis. Ato.
THOMAS MARSH, 010 Washington street (south of
Pleasant street), Boston.
A. HALL, 17 G street, South Bouton, Mass.
RICHARD ROBERTS, 1010Seventh street, Washington,

00
, aL®ociftIly ostiacized by Christians,
Capt H n Blwn 8poko jn Uartford) Conn-( Aprn
so-called. The speaker commented upon the 18t)1. nt •wnilmanttc, the 25th. Ho will be atWIlllD. ATKIN, Ju.. 58 West 31st street, between Broadway
power of the press in elevating the moral and mantlo on the 1st, 3d and oth Sundays of May. Woujd and Otli avenue: also at Grand Hotel, Broadway and 31st
New York City.
social tone of society. It is, he said, an evidence I nke engagements elsewhere for tho other two Sun- street.
WM. S. BAliNAllD, 71 Horatio street, Now York City.
H. At. HOWARD, 51 East Twelfth street, Now York City.
of this great power that society is to-day purer days. Ho intends to visit Chicago the second week of
W. II. LEECH, 031 Hudson street, Now York city.
Juno, and would like to make Sunday and week-day
than ere the advent of the printing-press.
W. A. & C.S. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77 J street, Sacra
Cal.
An address, replete with interesting reminis- engagements on any route to and from that city. Ad- mento,
LEES'S BAZAAR, 10 Woodland Avenue, Cleveland,
cences, was made by tho publisher of the xnues- dress him nt'Wlliimiuitle, Conn.
Ohio.
WILLIAMSON * 11IG1IIE, 02 West Main street, Roch-'
.. ,
T „--I. tP.
> xr__ j.™
J. Frank N>
Baxter
concluded his
with25th
tho;
ftyafor,
Josiah
Mendum, and James Holmes, II vlnelandi
Jm spiritualists
onengagement
Sunday, April
ester, N. Y.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall, Rochester,
of England, W. J. Colville and others paitici- and jectured on Tuesday evening, April 27tli, in North N.Y.
'
.
G. D. IIENCK, 446 York Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
pated in remarks. The Investigator commences I Scituate, Mass., and on Wednesday evening, April
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 70J£ Saratoga street, Baltimore,
the latter half of its first century with a new hath, In South Hingham, Mass. On Thursday evening, Aid*
I. N. CnOYNSKI, 34 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
dress, as to type, and with good prospect’s for April 2fltli, he wlll lecture In Saxonvlllo, Mass., and
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street,
Friday evening, April 30th, is reserved for Chelsea Chlcag«, II).
continued success.
PERRY & MORTON, 162 Vino strcot. Cincinnati, Ohio.
I parties. Saturday evening, May 1st, ho assists Charles
8. M. HOWARD, 51 Emit 12th street, Now York Citv.
ISF’Mr. Harry Bastian, physical medium, was W. Sullivan ata May party hi Rockland, Mass., and
GEORGE H. HEES, westend Iron Bridge, Oswego, N.Y.
J. B, ADAMS, 527 Seventh street, nud 814 F street,Wash
at last accounts at No. 43 Putnam avenue, I Sunday evening, May 2d, lectures. In Lynn, Mass.,
ington, D. O.
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee,
Brooklyn, N. Y., where he was to remain only Tuesday, May 4th, in Haverhill, Mass., and Thursday,
a short time. After taking a trip West in the May cth, in Rockland, Mass. Ho Is open for engage Wis.
WILLIAM WADE, 820 Market street, Philadelphia, Pa.
E. M. ROSE, 50 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.
coming summer, he will probably visit Europe, XXXreT“
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 30 Union
Snuaro, Now York.
where ho was so kindly received some six years I Q B Lynn( durlng Mayi wlll be ln sta|rordi Conni
C. H. MATTHEWS, Central Nows Stand, Northeast
ago. Mr. Bastian s mediumistio powers are imMr8t ciara A. Field wlll speak In Peabody, Mass., earner Broad and Thomas streets, Columbus, Ga.
P. F. MULLIGAN, 927 Broad street, Newark, N. J.
proving, and ho should bo kept constantly at next Bunday afternoon and evening, she would bo
WM. H. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.
G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street. Fall River, Mase.
work during tho few months more of his stay pleased to make other engagements. Address her 1»
E. W. KEAN, Main street, Greenfield, Moss.
Essex street, Boston.
,
in this country.
D. A. PEASE, P. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
D. R. LOOSLEY, Now London, Conn.
Mrs. Amelia H. Colby lectured in Odd Fellows’ TemE. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vt.
SS5“ As will be seen by his announcement in pio, Rochester, N. Y., Sunday evening, April 18th, on
B. DOSCHER. Charleston, S. C.
another column, Dr. Dumont C. Dake, a mag- “(Spiritualism from a Blblo Standpoint.” Tho Demo
W. F. RAYBOULD, Main street, Salt Lake City, Utah.
netic healer of marked excellence and power, I crai and Chronicle of that city (for April loth) says of
[Othorpartlcs who keep tho Banner of Light regularly on
salo at their places of business can, if they so desire, have
has finally decided to permanently locate at the meeting:
their names and addresses permanently inserted in tho above
lav
V whom nil
"Mrs.
spoko and
for an
hour and contrasted
a quarter, to
147 riint-nn
Clinton ntront
street, BrnnMvn
nrooKiyn, W
n. x., wnereiaii
, Colby
0 audlen(!Oi
throughout
thoa

who need the services of a physician of this facts of Scripture with tho testimony of those who had
order will find him in readiness to answer their
call. We commend the Doctor s card to the I jng an<i close of tho services, sang with great effect
attention of the New York and Brooklyn friends, last evening. Shelsamost efficient ‘Sankey’to the
ueee v.«distinguished speaker.”

—.... M

'
J. Vk MtinsHchl, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, nt 61 .West, 42d street, Now York.
Terms, S3 amt four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
Ap.3.

Bronchitis.

Funds previously acknowledged (to March 31..)..«.$
L. Fisk, Alabama. N. V....................................................
Mrs, Mary F. Warden, Keosauqua, Iowa...................
Mrs. LukoC. Langley^ Exeter, N. H..........................
Mrs. ('. II. 8., Waltham, Mass......................................
Samuel Russell, Cleveland, Ohio................................... .
E. Mason. New York City............. ...................................
Caroline R. Morton, Boston, Mass................................

Baker’s
Breakfast
Cocoa,

Office 8J Montgomery Place, Boston.

Clough.

The Fourteenth Annual Convention of tho Georgia
Teachers’ Association will bo held In Macon, Georgia,
May 4th, r>th and cth.
-I '
I
‘
' ■———,
Foil Breakfast many persons find coifco positively
Injurious. Walter Baker & Co. prepare a " Breakfast
Cocoa," which preserves the nutritive portlonof Cocoa,
yet leaves no sensation of heaviness after Its use.
Highly recommended by physicians, and sold by all
grocers everywhere.

« X. _ tt
_j,x_ , ,
, , ,
x. • i
of tho lieraid s editorial embodying tho mformation is one of the most insulting patronage
toward “the peopleand that these same
-l
,
.
" people ” " can sufficiently protect themselves Itlovemeuts oi l*ccturcrs ami .llethuins.
in cases of this nature by refusing to employ
.
—
«<, m si[Matter for this department should reach our ofllco by
unqualified poisons is, it says, one Of the ex-I Tuesday morning to insure insertion thosamo week.]
ploded bits of ancient nonsense.”
—
Tho stilted cant of tho medicos witli which
Jennl°1,1 IIaBan' wll° 11(13 bccn speaking In Lynn
tills siTtieln finds • “An nffiplal information who all(1 vicinity for some time past, lectured in Portland
„
will rc
speak
tho same
place May
2d.
are really doctors is a prehminary need for the sllowoul(ISO®
llkoto
PcelV0IncaIlsf01
.
or,Jeek
proper exorcise of their [tho people’s] discretion evenings. Address her at 70 Lincoln street, Portland,
in this particular," is to our mind simply dis- mo.
gusting. Do the free citizens of tho Empire
Dr. A. B. Spinney, of Detroit, Mich., is rapidly re
state relish this coarse caricature of them- covering from his lato severe illness, brought on by
selves and their rights ivliich one of Gotham’s overwork.
great dailies thus holds up to tho view of tho
Mrs. Hollls-Bllllng Is now located at 24 Ogden Avcreading world?
nue, Chicago.
------------------- ------------------------Lyman C. Howo’s wife and daughter have been scrlTlre First Society------------ ously 111 for five or six weeks past, which has confined
r*.
__ nixxr™ him closely at home during that time, Both are now
Of Spiritualists, of New York City, has (so Mrs. convalcscenti and Bro. 1Iowe Ilope3 t0 rcsume hIs la_
Mary A. Newton informs us) taken Republican bors ln tlle ieoturIng lleW SOOI).
Hall for the coming year, and will commence
Mrs. M_ s_ Townscnd.Wood has lectured recently In
ita meetinga there next Sunday.______
Providence, R. I., and Natick, Mass. Permanent adr-v<r—— •»_»—-* irn™tt ii

Magnetic Treatment of'Discascs oft he
Eyes, Brain nnd Lungs, specialties with Dii.

—Throat Diseases often com
mence witli a Cold, Cough, or unusual exertion
of tho voice. These incipient symptoms are al
£©=■ Every good Spiritualist should bo the layed by tho uso of "Brown’s Bronchial Troches,"
first to rejoice over the exposure of medium- which if neglected often result in a chronic dis
I
fruudj but it is tho Spiritualist S duty more ease of the throat.
than it is that of any unbeliever to bo very
suro ]le ¡3 right before he condemns a medium
Editor-ut-Largc Troject.
as an impostor.—Celestial City, Brooklyn, N. Y.

formed by tho little girl’s mother, “ is correct,"
and so like her daughter “that she thought she

stead, N.
ill please
ing-arhuso thank
and. sev-

EMtor or the Bi/nner ot Light:

list, without charge, by notifying Colby & Rich (publishers,
Mo. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston) of tho fact.

nAMUlOHE, MI».. AUF.NCY.

.

WASH. A. DANSKIN, M Nortli diaries street, Balti
more, M<L, keopsfur Balo tlio Bnnnci* of Light.
HARTFORD, CONN.. ROOK DEPOT.

E. M. ROSE, 67 TrumbullHlrei'.t, Hartford, Conn., keeps
constantly for salo tlio Bnuncr of Light nnd a Htipply
of tho Nnirltnnl nnd Ilefornintoi’y Work» pub
lished by Colby & Rich.
PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.

Tlio Spiritual mid Kcforiiintory Work« nnbllsbod
by COLBY »t RHJH are for Mie by J. IL RHODES, M. D.,
nt the riilki(|cl])lita Book Agency, DO’North Otli street.
Subscriptions received for tho Ilntincrof* Llfflit nt $1,00
)>or year; Blind mid Mnttcr at f2,15 im*t year. Tlio Ban
ner of Light can bo found for sale nt Academy Hnll, 810
Spring Gnrden street, nnd atnll tho Spiritual meetings.

G. D. HENCE, No. 41(1 York nvenuo. Phltadolphln. I’n.,
tangent for tho Ilmincroi'Llfflit,and will take orders for
nny of tlio Spiritual mid Reibrmntory Work« pub
lished nnd for sale by Colby & Rich.
.
CHICAGO. ILL., PEHIODICAL DEPOT.

“SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT,” 122 Dearborn
street, Chicago. III. Thu Hanner of Llffhl and other
Spiritual nnd Liberal Bailors always for sale.
PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT,

WILLIAM WADE, 82i) Market street,and N. E. corner
Eighth and Arch streets, Phllndulphln, has tho Hanner ol
Light for sale nt retail each Saturday morning.
ROCHESTER. N. Y., HOOK DEPOT.

DY GILES I!. STEBBINS,
,

FIVE OH AFTERS.

Each line In A<nte type, twenty cent« fbr the
first and subsequent Insertions on the fifth page,
and fifteen cents iter every insertion on tho sev
enth poue.
Special Notices forty cents per line. Minion,
each Insertion.
'
■
Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate,
each Insertion.
Notices In the editorial column«, large type,
leoded matter, fifty cent« per line.
Payments in all cases In advance.

WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Main
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tho Nplrltual and
Hefbrm Work« published at the Banner of Liqut
Publishing House, Boston, ¿lass.

The Wonderful Healer and Clalrvoyant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00.

Give name, age and sox. Address Mbs. 0. M..
Moiuuson, M. Dj, P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
pj,

J.N. M. CEOUOH, Electrio and Magnetic
Physician, office 8j Montgomery Place, Boston.
Hours from 9 a. m. to 4 r. st. Will visit patients.
Ap.17.________
_ ____________

.

OB,

The Exclusion of a Great Theological Gun.

A HEW row.

“SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR ONE;”

AN ANSWEIt TO JOHN T. PEItKY’S

AN EXAMINATION OF ITS

FIFTEEN AUTHORITIES,
AND AN EXPOSITION OF ITS

TWO HUKDUED AKD TWENTY-FOUH EIU1011S.
Thomar colons machinory of TICE SEA3TE KSH

TATEB BOX CO. will’ produce 30,000 boxes per

day of any shape or slso, at an immense redue
tionin cost—one machine doing the labor of ¡100
hands.

This is tho stock of the Tarent Co., controlling

all thopatents and licensing tho uso of tho ma

chinery in all ¡¡arts of tho world.
Tho business of this country in Taper Boxes
amounts to $90,000,000 annually, and it is esti

mated $9,000,000 of business on this machinery
will pay lOOper cent, on tho capital stock.
Tho Company has received applications from

England, Spain, Chicago, California, Now York

and JVeio England, for licenses to uso tho Ma
ward tho work of constructing machines to bo
usedin these markets—tho Uoyalties on which
cannot but bo very large.

Tho balance of the stock will bo offered for a few

days at $BOper share.

Machinery can bo scon In ojieratlon dally at 37 Foundry
street. South Boston. Stock for salo and tickets of admis

sion to tho works on application.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

I.

XlVKIIlX OR H;

ADVERTISEMENTS,

49a* Electrotypes or Cuts will not be inserted.

49a* Advertisements to be renewed at continued
rates must'be left at our Office before IS M. on
Naturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.
,

,

CHAP. I.—The Decay of Dogmas: What Nc-.t?
“
2,-MiiterlallHin-Negatlou, Inductive Science, Extcrnaliunl Dogtimtlr.
3.—A Sttpreme nnd Indwelling Mind the Centra
Idea of a Sph’lhmi Philosophy.
•
“
I.— The Inner Life—Facts of Spirit Presence.
“ 5. —Intuition—Tlie Soul Discovering Truth.
Passing out. from tho sway of (‘reeds and dogmas, two
paths ojxui-one to Materialism, the other to a Spiritual
Philosophy, with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall
we enter? To give Materialism fair slat ri lien t nnd criti
cism: to show it Is a transient stige of thought; toexjuisi)
scientific, dogmatism; to show that Materialism and Spiritnallsni arc mill I.e and opjxisite: to give, fair si ¡dement of tho
Spiritual Philosophy, and a choice compendium of the tacts
of splrlt-prcseiu’e and clairvoyance; to show the need and
Impiirtaiiee of psycho-physiological study, and of more perfert sulentllie Ideas ami methods, to emphasize the inner
life nnd the spiritual powers of man, and to help the coming
of a natural rrllghm, without bigotry or siipersi 11 ion, uro
tlm leading objcelsof this book. Full of careful and ex
tended research, of thought and spiritual insight, Il nrnetsa
demand of tlm times, draws a clear ami deep lino between
Materialism and Spiritualism, nnd helps to right thinking.
Ita (iK'tmd Hplvll-yivscnrr, hum firn long exjM.'Flmme and
wide knowledge of tlio author, are especially valuable ami
Interesting.
(,‘luth, 75cents; paper, 50cents; postage free.
- Forsalebyt'OLBY.t RK'H.

chinery, and are now vigorously pushing for

RATE8 OF ADVERTISING.

HETlUHT. JIH'll,,

Editor and Compiler of ''Chapters from (he Bible of the
Ages," and "Poems of the Life Beyond and Within,"

RY KERSEY GRAVES,

Author of '•The. World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors,"
"The Elblc of IW/les," and "The Biography of
Satan."
.Mr. Perry, who Is the literary editor of tho Cincinnati
Gazette, Is one of (he most learned nnd able critics, and uno
of the best historical scholars of (lie age In tins Orthodox
ranks. His work Is a review of Kersey Graves’s “Sixteen
Crucified Saviors. ” He claims not only to have refuted that
work, hut to have answered and overthrown itH the leading
arguments of (ho Infidel world against Christianity and the
Bible. And Mr. Graves claims to have met and answered
and thoroughly demolished all of .Mr. Perry's arguments ,
and positions against liiildclRy and In support of Orthodoxy.
Tho most Interesting and amusing feature of tills work of
Mr. Graves’s Is his “Ecclesiastical Court,“ In which ho
examines all of Mr. Perry's witnesses and authorities, one
by one, and arrays them against each other, and soiDCtinies
against Mr. Perry himself. The witnesses. In their cross
examination, not only contradict each other nnd wuiicliiues
themselves, but condemn each other, showing sonrn of them
are not qualified to act nswltticsseslntheca.se. This fea
ture of the work Is really laughable. It shows not only tho
utter failure of Mr. Perrj to prove what he designed, but
that some of his witnesses seem io turn “State.’s evidence”
against him and testify for Mr. Graves. And in addition to
all tills Mr. Graves has cited from many of tho ablest au
thorities of tlm world an amount of historical testimony
against Mr. Ferry that Is absolutely overwhelming. Tho
work Is enlivened ny numerous anecdotes Illustrative of Mr.
Perry’s absurdities. Ono reader pronounces It “athunderblast against Mr. Perry and a dead shot on Orthodoxy,
which leaves not a grease fqwtof either. ’ ’ In the two works
wlll be found the ablest arguments both for Orthodoxy and
infidelity.
Tho work comprises about 200 pages. Cloth, $1,00; paper,
75 cents.
For salo by COLBY A RICH.___________________________

Poems from the Inner Life.

,5

■3
•j

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.
The exhaustion of eleven editions of these fine Poems
shows how well they are appreciated by the public. Tho
peculiarity and Intrinsic merit of there Poems am admired
by all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist hi
tlm land should have a copy.
Tlm edition is printed on thick, heavy paper, Inelegantly
bound, and sold at tlm loiv price ot $1.50, jMistage 10 cents.
Mnyl._________________________________
_ ___________
Also, a new edition on extra ¡«¡ler,
beveled boards, full
gilt. Price $*2,00. postage 10 rents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
__________
_

J. F. AMSDEN & SON
50 Congress Street, Boston.

Mrs. Emma E. Weston,

Test AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, may be found at No.
2 Hamlitun Place, Room 3. on Thunday of each week,
from 10 a. sr. to 4 r. m. Terms $2,0 ■. Wilf make engage
ments for Societies for Bundays. Permanent address. 145
Lexington street. East Boston.
2iv*—May 1.

The Slade Case: Its Facts and its Lessons.

A CATALOGUE

This work Is full of good advice and excellent hints, terse
ly and vigorously presented.
,
English edition, paper. Price 20 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & BICIL

A BECORD AND A WARNING.
BY M. A. (OXOX.)

F over Nine Hundred American nnd Forclam
Magazine«, Periodical«, and other Serial Publica
tions, with descriptions of their contents and prices, mailed
to any address on receipt or ten cents In postage stamps.
A Narration of Pcmonnl Exp<*rfcnc<^. Inspira

O

TAYLOR, JOHNSON <fc €O.. Publtafacn»,
Mayl.
8 Ilaivle.v Mrcct, Boston, Man».
_

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE.
tionally given to F. L. II. WilH% M* D.

Special Notice.
Tho well-known reputation of Dr. WHIIs and his unim
would so inform us."
Whipple.
BOARD—From May 1st; four peachable Integrity as a medium for communication lie
,
..
■ ■'—:---------jUne 11th, “The Baptism of the Spirit,” D. M. Cole.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis will be at the Quincy ptOUNTRY
VJ miles out: 5c. faro on steam 1!, R. Elevated, healthy tween tlio two worlds, is sufficient guaranty of the genuine
^a> Dr. N. S. Dodee, Magnetic Physician, 524
June 18th. W. C. Bowen.
t
House, In Brattle-st., Boston, every Wednesday site. Ono mllo from tho-ocean, nnd splendid views ail ness of tho spirit messages. Tho work Is Issued in pam
r\ii
a
$. c*. t
k«
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed hy and Thursday, from 10 A. m.- till 3 p. m., till fur around; Terms moderate. Notlnqulsltlvoas to belief, but phlet form.
Olive street, St. Louis, Mo., treats patients by | ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Fraternity,
Paper. 15 cents, postage free.
Liberals or Spiritualists preferred. For particulars. Inquire
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.
ther notice.
•
'
Ap.3.
of J. F. FO83, 0 Friend street, Boston.
iw’—Mayl.
mail.
j
S. B. Nichols, Pres.

i?

MAY 1, 1880,
me I can point out something better if they will
give me an opportunity. I hope they will re
spond. If they wish to know how I am situated
in another life, tell them I am in very good con
dition. 1 have a home with friends and rela
Public Free-CIrrle Meetings
Are held at the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, corner ot tives, those who passed away before me with
Province street and Montgomery i’lace. every Tuehday whom I was In sympathy, but I find myself
APTIHNOOX. The Hall will tie oj«»n at2o’clock, and ser
vices commence at 3 o'clock precisely, at which time the often returning here and picking up little links
doors will be closed, neither allowing entrance nor egress here and there concerning my past life, which
until the conclusion of the séance, excent In ctuto of absolute I see I may outwork. I can now understand
necessity. The nubile art cordially invited.
much that was strange to me when here, and I
The Messages nubllshtMl under the above heading
cate that snlnucarTj'with them the rhsracterbtkaot their can see wherein I failed to do my duty fa even
earth-life to that beyond-w hether for good or evil—conse little points which were but or small conse
quently those who jom from the earthly sphere In an unde- quence to me when in the body, but which ap
veluiMMl state, eventually progress to.a higher condition.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by pear magnified to me now; so I try to see if I
siilriU In these columns that does not comport with hlsor cannot pick them up and make them of use. I
her reason. A il express as much of truth as they percelve- was known as Theron Palmer.
u<> more.
,

plissage gtprtmcnt

It Is our earnest desire that those whotnay recognize
the messages of ih< lr sjilrlt-frlenils will verify them by in
forming us of the fact for publication.
O* As our angel visitants desire to behold natural flowers
u|Nin our Clreh'-IhMitn table, we solicit donations of such
from the friends In earth-life who may feel that it Isa pleas
ure to place u|Mjn the altar of spirituality their Hural offer-

(Mhs ÿlielhanicr wishes it distinctly understood that she
gives no private test séances at any time; neither does she
receive visitors on Tuesdays. ]
’
Letters appertaining to this department, in order to
eiBiire prompt attention, should In every Instance lieaddrvs-'Cd to Colby & Klch, or to
Lewis IL WILSON, Chairman.
Mewnge» given through the Medlnnivlilp
MIm JI. There» Nhelhamer.

of

The Medium’s Brother.
It has come to our knowledge. Mr. Chairman,
that a message recently published and giver r.i
this place was not dictated by the spirit as
carefully as it should have been. As one of the
band controlling this medium, I felt it my duty
to look up that spirit and bring liitn to report. I
have found the influence, but lie is unwilling, at
this time, to take control of the medium, as he
tells me he is very apt to blunder in trying to
speak in public, although he can and has done so,
having made little speeches in tlie various small
meetings of his native place; but ho seems to
grow confused in using another organism. He
tells us that, so far as ho understood matters,
his message was correct', that the principal
facts cannot be Impeached: but, so far as mi
nor details go, he will endeavor to come at
some time when he feels more tranquil and
speak for himself. However, ho requested me
to say this much, that it was really himself who
manifested here, and not another spirit borrowinghis name: for there were certain things men
tioned that he considers no other spirit could
have possibly known. The spirit I speak of was
called Nelson Hardenbrook, and lived in Port
land. 1 felt it my duty to return in this way,
ns perhaps certain parties in the form might
read the message and feel that there were dis
crepancies. 1 do not undertake to give any mes
sage from this spirit, as he feels certain lie will
nt some time be able to speak more fully for
himself and to do better. I am tho medium's
brother.
________________
April 20.
Stance February 3d,

1880.

Invocation.
Our Father God, we approach thee once again, upon
this occasion, with love and gratitude and praise In
our souls, thanking I lire for afl thou hast given to hu
manity In the past, blessing thee for these present days
which go by one by one freighted with a message of
love and peace from on high, praising thee for that fu
ture which stretches out vast and free before the soul
In Its onward march toward eternal progress. We
praise thee for thy love and tender care ; we see It In
the snow-drop nnd the blossoming Hower which gives
forth Its perfume upon this occasion, when all abroad
Is the wintry snow, the Ice, and the keen blasts that
blow across the frozen streets. Wo bless thee for every
manifestation of life, lor the atom beneath our feet,
and the sunbeam that streams down above our head:
for tlie starry suns Hint march along in space, for all
that breathes of thee, of thy divine wisdom ami won
drous law. Bless, oh, our Father, every soul, every,
child of earth; give unto cacti one that strength amt
encouragement which they need to lift them up higher
and higher toward the realms of Infinite peace, that
they may Indeed walk with thee nearer and nearer to
thy holy kingdom. Be unto each ono a guard of
strengtli: be unto every soul a blessing that snail bind
them all in one, as the beautiful flowers constitute, one
brilliant bouquet of beauty; so may the souls of thy
dear humanity compose one grand galaxy of glory that
shall shine abroad through the realms of eternal life.

John Bennett.
[To the Chairman :J In spite of wind and
storm, sir, 1 feel it important that I should come
here to-day, and make myself heard. I wish to
reach one who Is passing through a dark experi
ence in life, an experience, however, which will
be of great practical use and benefit to him in
the future. Persecution and opposition, even
if exerted legally, that is, by the law of the
land, even though unjust, must in due time
produce a good result, because, sir, it will create
a public sentiment for the oppressed and perse
cuted which will bo of great use to mankind in
the future. It will lead the public to repeal bad
laws and guard against framing unjust ones: it
will also call attention to the persecuted, to the
right and justice of their claims, and so prevent
a recurrence of the same trouble. And although
this state of things may bo very hard for some
to bear, because a few must be punished, even
though innocent, to save tlie many, although
tho spirit-world looks on, without lifting a
hand, as it seems to mortals, to stay this unjust
enactment, yet it is true that tho innocent must
suffer at times in order that the hundreds may
go unscathed ; and in the future we can see
from our standpoint that a better state of
things will be brought to bear upon the people;
there will be less injustice and more right; there
will lie less intolerance and more tolerance, and
free thought, free action will be allowed to hold
sway. And so I wish to say to my son, bear up
against all that is laid upon you; bear up, for
your spirit-friends are with you, they hold you
m their keeping, they bring you a blessing, they
bring you sympathy every hour, they surround
you in your imprisoned condition, and are bring
ing you a happiness and peace that shall be of
great benefit to your spirit in the future. You
have a work to do, by-and by, for humanity ; a
work while you are in the mortal, and we hope
that these prison days will be productive of
great good and use for that work. You have
passed through very strange experiences; you
have sometimes diverged from the lines of duty;
you have been seemingly neglectful of right,
but all your experiences have been for your
soul’s benefit; they have been stepping-stones
to something higher, and you will hold them as
landmarks lu tho past, by which you may ob
serve your mistakes and your failures, nnd
guard against them in tho future. It lies with
yourself to remember that the angel-hosts come
to you, using you as an instrument, upholding
you by their strength and power, and they will
surround you with every aid that is needful.
Only be true to yourself m the future ; be true
to them; and, although Injustice and opposition
surround you.-in tlie mortal life, you shall go
through them unscathed ; we will lead you on,
higher and higher, to new realms, where You
shall receive light, instruction and knowledge,
and be able to send back a blessing to your fel
lows. I bring you the greeting of all who are
with me, for yourself and those dear ones who
share your anxiety and care, who bring you a
blessing with their love and sympathy. Please
to say, sir, it is John Bennett, to his son, D. M.
Bennett, of the Truth .Seeker,

Augusta A. Currier.
How beautiful and true it is that the gates of
am endless life are indeed not only ajar, but
wide open, through which tho souls of the dear
departed may return to the friends they loyo
on earth, nnd send out tho ever sweet tidings
of their immortal home ; that dear little chil
dren, mothers and fathers who have passed be
yond the shining river, husbands and brothers,
may all return from the bright beyond nnd
bless with peace and affection those dear souls
who yet travel in tho narrow way of mortal
life. And indeed it is a blessing to my soul this
afternoon to return upon snowy pinions, that I
may waft a .breath of love and a sweet sense, of
sympathy and peace to those I know upon tho
earth. To I hose who still remember me, and
who are asking in their souls, “ Where is she
to-day, and whaf is sho doing?” I would say
that I am not always in the spiritual world
) roper, but that 1 return day by day to mate
rial life, and through some other organism ex
press my ideas, my experiences of the higher
life, and also strive to reach out to some poor
souls struggling in darkness, that I may, if possi
ble, lift them up from their darkened condition
into the light of perfee.t knowledge and truth.
It. is but a few years since I passed away from
the inaterial frame, yet these years have been
freighted with so much love, so much peace and
haiipiness, so much light and glory, that I am
indeed one of the blest; and I would share it
with each ono of earth; I would lift you up
from the cares and anxieties of mortal exist
ence, and bear your souls away to that land
where peace alone abides; where there.is no
more niglil, but where day shineth forever and
forevermore. My love, sympathy and soul-af
fection I send forth to you who ask of mo
whither 1 have gone nnd why my voice is silent
now. Remember that I have not passed be
yond the stars ; that 1 have not traveled away
to a land far beyond tlie blue ethereal sky, but
that I sojourn with you here just as much as
formerly; that I bring to your souls in tlie silent
watches of the night, in the rosy dawn of morn
ing, in tlie pearly gray of the twilight hour, such
sympathy and love as only spirits can bestow.
Y es, I am indeed at work. I have no special
medium, but here and there, where I can find
an organism adapted to my purpose, I am glad
and willing to return and speak a word of clieer
and give out some tidings of tlie loved ones who
have gone before into the spirit-world. I find
nothing is in vain—nothing lost; every attribute
of the soul has a chance todevelop, every beauty
that man can conceive of Is his. Though you
may not have tlie gift of musical expression
upon earth, tliat gift shall be yours in tlie spirit
world ; though you have not the gift of poesy
here, that gift shall bo yours when you have
reached the sphere of poesy in the supernal
■world. So it is witli all the gifts that are given
sometime fa Um faiire eveiv so^
sometime
in uic inuue ejeiy soul snail rise up
■frnm RntlArn tn finliorn nf Qnlrltiml nvnavAnnn
untnX®nature kroSndeiiTntoaS
perfectwhole.^ln
each one must gain those gifts’which here are
bestowed upon only a few; they are the inlieritance of every soul, the heritage of every spirit,
and no ono can receive more than another. No
matter how deeply sunk in materiality at this
time a soul may be, by-and-by
u will Bpring'•by it
forth, like the blooming lily out
_________
aut of
tho mud____
and
nilre beneath, up into the clear sunlight of
heaven. Augusta A. Currier.
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Theron I aimer.

I was quite air old man when I left the body,
I don’t know how long ago that was, but I
think it must be about a year—perhaps a trifle
more. I was well known In Salem, Mass., and I
felt that I would like to try and return, to send
out through your avenue a few words of greeting
to my old time friends. 1 think they will accept
what I say, and I hope if they do they will give
me an opportunity of returning to them in private. as there is much connected with my past
life I would like to speak of: nnd I would do so
here, only out of consideration for my friends I
refrain, as they do n’t care t« have much said
in a public way: but I thought possibly I might
be able to call their attention to this from this
place, and in that way open another avenue for
me to return and deposit my letters. I am
pretty well satisfied with all that has been done
by my friends on earth in regard to my affairs

v

times reads your paper. She called my atten
tion to this philosophy, as she called it, before I
passed away. When I was very ill, she brought
one of the papers to me and read what she
termed “spiritual messages." She wished I
might take an interest in them, and try to re
turn, if possible, after I had left the body. I
could not realize that such a thing was true, that
spirits could return and talk to mortals, sod
said: “I don’t know; if it is a possible thing,
and I find it true, I shall try and come some
where and sometime; but I am afraid I never
can; I am afraid you are deceived.” And as
my friend reads your paper still, and feels that
what she sees is true, and receives consola
tion, al times, when she is sad and sorrowing,
from the messages that come from the other
world, I am drawn here this day to speak to her
and tell her. I find it true. I can come as she
wished me to, to thank her for her tenderness
and care; to bring her love from her dear friends
who are with her—nearly all of them on the
other side 6f life—to ask her to take this to my
friends, those of my family who,remain, and
tell them I have come back, and I wish them to
give me an opportunity somewhere.to speak to
them, to tell them a great deal that will con
vince them of my power to return. I was told
if I came here the old trouble would not affect
me in influencing elsewhere, as I do n’t wish to
be annoyed by the effects of earthly disease. I
am thankful Indeed for the privilege of coming
here, trusting that when I return to my friends,
then I shall have every facility for speaking out
what I wish to to convince them of my presence.
My name is Mary Leonard.

Rev. Ralph Sansei*.

I used to say, when in the material form, that
‘ the fear of the Lord was tho beginning of wis
dom”; but in returning here to-day I would
modify the statement—I would say the love of
the Lord is tho beginning of wisdom. I cannot
now see why any living creature should fear the
Divine Father who rules the world with his
tender care, but I can see why every living soul
should love and reverence that Divine Spirit
who is tlie source of all life and blessing, and in
whom we ail live, move and have our being; and
I feel it my duty to return to earth, to speak
through mortal lips, in this way, that those who
know of me may understand that I have out
grown many of my old ideas ; that I have ad
vanced out of the old ruts in which I confined
myself when iii the body; that theology has no
attraction for me now, but humanity brings
me a thrill of .delight and blessing whenever I
think of that glorious theme—the love for hu
manity : the love for God ; the Divine in human
souls ; the Divine above us; the All-permeating
Life, with its glorious tenderness and sympa
thy ; and in the sweet blossoms I can see a prom
ise of what there is in store for human souls. I
can see a prophecy of the beautiful future open
ing before every child of the Eternal. 1 can see
that, as the beautiful Hower has grown out of
the dark earth ; has burst the green, crude shell
and expanded, in the light of the sun, to a beau
tiful, glowing expression of love and knowl
edge, so, also, every human soul shall grow up
out of tlie darkness, outof tho soil of selfishness,
shall bursf the crude, dark shell which now may
enfold it, and, under tho light of Divine Tender
ness, shall blossom out into beautiful flowers,
fit for the divine garden of the Infinite.
As in tlie past I was well known in Massa
chusetts, in Cambridge and vicinity, also in
Dover, N. IL, where I camo from in my early
years, there are many souls hr those places who
remember me ns an old-time preacher, and
who probably think I am away off, singing
praises to the Lamb. Atid I return hero this
day to assure those who have heard of me, that
I am in no far-off heaven, but that I am in a
world as beautiful and glowing as this world,
only apart from the storms and tempests of ma
terial life, dwelling in the sunlight of heaven.
I confine my work to teaching little children,
to watching the attributes of the soul expand
ing within like beautiful blossoms, fragrant
with exquisite odor brought from realms of love
and sympathy above. This is my work. Sure
ly I cannot believe in the wrath of God while
watching the expansion of these germs of sym
pathy and love, truth and purity ; hut I can real
ize the divine tenderness, the infinite sympathy
of the dear Father who holds every mortal and
every immortal in his embrace, who is continu
ally drawing humanity higher and higher. This
is my lesson to my old friends ; this is the ser
mon I would preach to them on this stormy
day. I would ask them to look well within their
souls, to watch well the budding of the beauti
ful blossoms beneath their care, to guard apd
cherish them with tenderest love, not to teach
them of the fear of God, but to guide and guard
them, with the knowledge that he is infinitely
tender and blesses every child. I am Rev. Ralph
Singer,whe-passed away in Cambridge'
ahmtt thlrfpon vpnra ntro Ilivpriina
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Mary Leonard.
[To the Chairman :] Are all welcome, sir I
am uBuuoger
a stranger in
in these
these parts,
parts, but
but II feel
feel such
such a
a
ilHl
--------------pstrong
anxiety
to try and reach my friends, and>
it
,
__________
______
__________
_____________
I was told if I would come here I should have
an opportunity. I passed away with consumption, I think; it seemed to be a wearing away of
the vital forces, and weakness of the lungs. I
was jjj a jong time, and I think now it was well
that ! was, because at first I couldn’t reconcile
myself with the idea of a’change. I wished to
live still in the flesh, I didn't wish to goto
another world; but through suffering and solitude, and all the concomitants of a wearing dlsease, I felt the old desires falling away from mo,
and I began , to realize! that it was best that 1
should go to another life; and so when I did de
part it was with resignation, with a hope that I
should find restandpeace and happiness. I wish
to tell my friends that my hope has been real
ized; that I am at rest; I am at peace. lam
happy; but yet my happiness would be so much
enhanced if they could only realize that I am
with them, that I can know their thoughts, that
I know what changes come to them, how they
live, their sorrows and their joys; that I am
striving earnestly to aid and assist them, to make
them know of the zu ure which is in store, the

and In relation to themselves, but it seems to future of tho soul,
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Tim Flaunagan.
[To the Chairman:] Do yez allow any one to
come? [Yes.] An’ it's a carpet yehave. That’s
what I call foine. The top o’ the mornin’ to ye!
I had a crack on the pate, an’ it sent me out;
an’, if ye plaise, sir, I’ve come back to get whole
again. An’ must yez know who 1 am ? Well,
I be Tim FJannagan. I comes from PhiladelShia. Ye see, sir, I fell from the ton of the.
uilding, an’ it smashed in me head, an’ I don’t
feel good nt all, at all, an’ I want to get back to
Kate. She’s been having a hard row of it. I
thought if I could get her a word 1 ’d be made
whole, do ye see? An’ so if ye’ll plaise say
that Tim's got back, an’ he's tryin’ to make the
good folks straighten the way for her. That’s
what I wants, an’ I’ll be very much obliged to
them if they will—those that Kate works for;
they can do it; they believe this thing, so.they
do, an’ they read the papers, an’ all the rest of
it, an’ it seems to me, sir, it would n’t hurt them
to help a poor body that’s left with a childher;
an’ all I want is, for then: to give her a dacent
wage for her work. They ’ll understand very
well who Tim Flannagan Is. An’ I do n’t want
Kate to go to the praist so much, because, it
weakens her; she weakens right down an’ is n’t
able to get along; an’ the raison is, because she
sees the praist too much, an’when he talks so
long to her it takes away her strength. She’s
better off to keep away;
, x that’s my opinion.
_
Shure, sir, there’s a praist comes here this day
to help me, an’ I am muclyobllged
i___’ ' ’'
to him; ’but,
eep away from
for all that, I say, keep
"fn the
—a praist.
—i
ead will
Do yez think, my head
will be
be better?
better? [Yes.]
[Yes.]
Then I thank yez, an , be jabeis 1 I 11.do as much
for yez when -ye come over. An’, be gorra I if
ye have a crack on the head I’ll cure it for ye.

Nellie Wyman
[To the Chairman:] Will you please, sir, send
a message to my papa ? I want to tell him I am
growing up in the spirit-world, trying, to bo
nice and bright, because tlie spirits say I can
be a messenger to help tlie poor spirits to come
back to their friends, and I can speak for them
when they can’t speak for themselves. I have
a mamma with me in the spirit-world; she’s
just as bright and good I and I’ve another mam
ma here. Aint that funny? I want my mam
............
ma here to know that I come to her; and
I am
ore and
more every
evervdav
going to coma to her more
and more,
day,
♦n
L
a
h
ai
*
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and control her, so ns to bo herf messenger /foi
the spirits that can’t speak
themselves; then
nnV for
fnrHwm.nivn«.
thnn
her band will bring her more power and strength
to work for the jieoplo that are not well. I am
going to come so I can tell the people about the
littlo children and their fathers and mothers
who are in the spirit-world. I think I’ll get
power hero to come by-and-by, and I want mamma to sit alone with papa as much as she can«
Tell
Tell her
her to
to sit
sit every
every day
day if
if she
she can,
can, for
for a
a little
little
while, at the same hour, because we want to
work on her, to develop her powers more. She
is a trance medium, only we must develop her
more. Tell papa we can help him, too. Tusca
loosa is bringing him strength and power every
day from tlio spirit-world, and in the next fall
he will see a great deal more accomplished and
things won’t be so limited for him. All the
band send their love to papa and to mamma—
they will come everyday. I bring some beauti
ful flowers, too, for them, and 1 am going to
take them home to their room, to help tho spirits
to come easy and to give them strength—be
cause flowers bring strength. I was just a little
bit of a .thing when 1 passed away. I have
grown up in the spirit-world. My papa is a
healing.medium, and he will read your paper.
He lives in Charlestown. My name is Nellie
Wyman. I want papa to write and tell you if
he thinks I say things right.
..

Daniel I’arclier.
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. This
is something very strange to me, and yet I feel
impelled to return, not so much for myself, but
for the dear child who has just come to. me in
Hie spirit-world, who is anxious to inform her
friends that she is well: that she is at rest and
happy; tlfatshe has been with them since her
departure, constantly by their side, and endeav
oring to manifest her presence—to make them
feel that she is indeed with them, and there is
no separation ; that in the spirit the sympathy
is closer drawn ; that she can blond her spirit
with their spirits even more freely than when
in tho material form. She has been in the
spirit-world but a day or two, consequently she
cannot return for herself to speak in this way,
my daughter, but sho commissions me to give her
love and sympathy to all who are dear to her—
to say that she is at rest. I have been away so
long, so much longer than she has, that it is
comparatively easy for me to speak in this way
a few words; so, while here, I would send out
my greeting and regard to my friends in Maine
and Massachusetts, and would say to them, I
remember you all with love and affection. I
am sometimes with you in your business, and in
your moments of meditation I seek to influence
you with my presence; but whether or not you
appreciate the truth of spirit-return, whether
or not you believe -I.can come and influence
you, I return at this day to {jive you a spirit’s
greeting, and to bless you with a spirit’s love.
My dear friends in Maine, remember that no
years of seeming separation can part the soul;
that, as In the past when in material flesh, so in
the present I can be with you—can guide and
instruct you on your way, and will at last wel
come you beyond the borders of mortal life. I
belong, sir, in.Leeds, Maine. My name, Daniel
Parcher.
*___________
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Feb. 10.—Abba P. Danforth; Hiram H. Barney: George
Thorn'll»: Elizabeth B. Roberts; Susan A. Cass; Florence
Danforth.
Feb. I'.-Capt. Seth Hersey; Clarence Gay; Clara E.
Simmons; Bev. John Blain; Daniel Henchman; Capt.
John Barnett; LUllo BeU.
Feb. 24.-Josephine C. Beaile; Charles Tnfts; Lizzie J.
Lewis; Dr. Ailain Perry; Deacon J. D. Tldil.
March2. —Bussell Tomlinson; Lena Chapman; Bosanna
C. Ward; William Anderson; LUllo Curtis; Dr. Seth
Smith.
Jfarc/i Ki.-MaMle N. Ramsay; Gorham Young: Cora
Lenox; Samuel Maxwell; Andrew Mead; Dr. Williams.
Chipley; George A. Redman.____
_ .. .. _
_
Jrarc/i'Jl.-JIarlha Boyd; William Goddard; Emma I.
Star'"'’ 'i0S° ^,ance^’ *,r* T*1<!<xloro Kittredge; Bright
March 30.—George Thompson; Harriet M. Samson; Ed
ward C. Jones; Paulina Wright Davis; Nellie Fletcher;
Isaac Buttrlck; Red Wing. ..
_ _____
_ .
Aprils.—Almira M. Chandler; Dr. William Porter; Jennlo Thompson: Albert Smith; Mtnnlo Temple.
April 13.—Rev. Joseph Smith; Menomlne; Emma Olivia
Fray: Annie Slay: WllUam Young; John Riley; Mary A.
Dickinson; Clara King.
April 20.—Nelson Tuttle; Thomas Jennings; William
Hutchings; Winnie Graves; Elisha Emerson; Rev. John
Pierpont. ____________________________________

Many a man can trace his present Indifference to re
ligion to the time when sermons lasted from an hour to
an hour and a half; when “ seventeenthly,” and “final
ly,” and ” not to enlarge,” and “In-the last place,” and
to conclude,” were’ tlie different .points at which he
was accustomed. to wake up. There was no mistake
about hell In those days.—Commercial Advertiser.

Some one has said of a fine and honorable old age,

have a friend who somo- 1 that It wm the chlldhool of immortality.
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At
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Questions and Answers.

of the Influence of the sun in that one ray, falls
far short of a true statement. It is quite true
that both statements may be correct Thepositive and negative of the universe is the absolute
but the positive and negative of every individual
varies. One person may be negative to-day and
positive to-morrow, to the usual magnetic and
electric currents of the atmosphere. In al!
such cases they would require inverse treat
ment, i. e., directly opposite from what they re
quired the previous day. No two persons are
positive and negative alike, to the same indi
vidual; but if negative to one individual they
may be positive to another, therefore can never
be affected by the absolutely positive or abso
lutely negative forces of tlie earth. The earth
alone has its positive and negative magnetic
and electrical currents; every human neing
has his or her positive and negative centre or
pole; but this differs with the degree of health,
with the degree of harmony, with the degree ,o|
spiritual adjustment in the individual as re
lated to individuals around him. Merely gal
vanic magnetism does not always affect the poles
either positive or negative, of the individual •
but mesmeric and psychological power may do
so, to the entire disturbance or overthrow of
the usual magnetic currents of the earth. In ’
taking the system of medicine into our con
sideration which is here referred to, we must
not forget that while man is the subject of the
galvanic influence of the earth and of the at
mosphere, he is more the subject, in many in
stances or the direct magnetism (mesmeristp) of
individuals, and this will largely neutralize or
counteract every form of galvanism adminis
tered mechanically. Galvanism cannot be a
remedy in all cases. Administered mesmerically, galvanism may aid in preparing the way
for tho more subtle current of mesmeric and
psychological power; but the real force which
is to be exercised upon humanity in the removal
of disease, when all these helps have had their
influence, is to he found in the positive power
of the mind itself, which acts not only positive
ly but negatively, and will m time supplant the
use of electrical apparatus and all appliances
of magnetism from the external by the one
power that belongs to mind, namely, the power
of volition in overcoming disease Imparted by
mind, in a healthful state, prefiisely adapted to
the patient receiving treatment. When this
certainly shall transpire, the great art of heal
ing will have been discovered, and people will
adopt it at all times, curing diseases by the one
remedy.

T. H. B.l We are holding circles,
earnestly seeking spiritual knowledge. A spirit
controlled at one of our sittings, ahd said be
had been dead three years. We afterwards as
certained that he was still in the form. We
have had other similar cases. Please tell us why
it is that we are thus imposed upon, when we
are seeking for the truth, and nothing else?
Ans.—Oftentimes spirits leaving their bodies
temporarily . may communicate, without any
knowledge of time ; oftentimes also they depict
the spiritual, Instead of the physical condition.
That individual may have been dead to all use
fulness, to every material effect, as pertaining
to his spiritual life. We have known of one in
stance in particular, that we think we can well
attest. A spirit communicated, giving full par- ।
ticulars of death, where it occurred, under what
circumstances, and the person was found to be
living in physical life. In just one year from
that time the person did die, under precisely
the circumstances the communication related,
showing a prevision of the spirit of the individ
ual, while temporarily absent from the body, as
to the manner of death. This could seem to the
spirit as having already transpired. There are
other reasons and explanations for these mes
sages, which are not very infrequent. A lady
of tho West received a communication from
her brother. She believed her brother to have
left the earth-life, and in two or three weeks
she heard from him alive and well. At the time
she received the message, however, he was in a
state of profound coma, under the influence of
morphine, and probably did not know, in spirit,
but what his body was dead. Such occurrences
frequently lead you to a system of reflection
concerning the nature'of the spirit, as being ab
sent from tho physical body, even while that
body still remains seemingly active, and will
lead you probably to the further discovery that
time and space, so faros the knowledge of them
in spirit-life is concerned, must be frequently
entirely abrogated, the knowledge of time only
being perceived by sympathy with human minds,
and not being dependent upon spiritual condi Verification of the Message of Spirit
tions, where time and space are neither requi
“ Eulalie.”
site, nor do they form component parts of spir
To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light:
,
itual existence, as recognized by the earth.
Q.—[By M. T.] In regard to the transmigra
You know I am ever Interested in the messages on
tion of souls, do we take some other form, and the sixth page of the Banner of Light, and I think I
so go on in a constant round of progression ? In may safely say that from tho evidence of spirlt-witthere given from time to time, I have learned
other .words, does a soul ever reenter another nesses
more of the Inner workings of the interior world than
body, sometimes better and sometimes worse from a great many other sources. These witnesses are
than its own ?
not the great and renowned men and women ot this
A.
——So
_____
far______
as the_____
word________
transmigration
„___ __ ______
is con- world, for tho most part, who might come back to us
cerned, we do not accept it as applying to the from spirlt-llfe with a flare and a glare, but plain, slmhuman soul, since in the Orient it annlies to the Ple- common men and women, who having obtained
human snirit In ennnprtinn with nnsdhln ¡near, knowledge ot the spirit-world in their humble way, re*
nation in uu
dou
horse ui
or u.uci
other »ummia,
animals uuu
and also turn to us in a plain and simple manner, and-give us
k, uv.ov,
£?
Z inferior
?.«P«rfe“c®.?.?,lth.aoL^n‘8.h™®n .?£varal8kmen‘toother
grides of life, which seers do
are the kind of witnesses I like to hear, and
not teach in the East, and which is not taught These
whose depositions I like to read.
’ — the
"----•
•• •
by
spirit-world
in .......................
its instructions concern
Well, In the Banner o/ Light of March 13th. I read
ing reiimbodiment. Tlie word should be applied with much pleasure a communication from *• Eula
as embodiments, using plurality; the experience lie, to her friends tn Cincinnati.” and I at once re
her as one of those Intrinsically truthful wit
of the spirit in separate embodiments or impul cognized
to which I have just referred. Her four stanzas
sions toward the earth, Is on the whole a con nesses
of beautiful poetry, “of peace on earth and goodwill
tinuous round of progress; but human beings to men,” with which she begins her communication,
are not capable of judging, in all cases, as to have the true ring of the poetic talent and ability which
what would be progress and what would be ret sho abundantly manifested while In this mortal life:
rogression ; since one might consider that to and her subsequent words, though lu prose form, yet
poetic Idea and thought, are hers, and hers only, all
step from the sphere of the peasant to the in
over. And who was eulalie? Her maiden life—
sphere of Caisar would be progression, another born and reared In Clermont County, adjoining this
might consider the opposite to be the truest county, as she was—was passed as Mary Fee. Her
progression. Each spirit is embodied in succes first married life was as Mary Cary—her husband be
sion, in just such forms as the next step of ing a cousin of Alice and Phoebe Cary. Her second
as Mary Shannon, --------and her
and
growth requires, whatever, that next step may married life was
..... —
--poetry

fie ill the individual exnerience. If to-dav vou- Pirtle Ute was as EuLALiB, tli0 name she chose to
U
va
flllptl
xvlth
yii
’
I
c
I
a
witli
TKiwAF
Evil
’
ll
publish
as
tho
fiowi
d&plunit
licaalDg
her
poetic
enu________
L AU ______ ____ _____ ,____ ______________
»tons, and tho name by which she was for a long time
tv
ty and tyranny, doubtless thenextstep
thenext step requirequi- known by the Cincinnati people.
site
ite for your progression is a lesson in humility.
she wrote a_ _great many beautiful
beautl’-’poems,
------------ 'and
in the
This might seem to be retrogression, but is in year
gatliercd together and published
•car 1854 these were gathered
reality an advance to the individual experien- by Moore, WUstacb & Keyes ot tills city, under the tlcing it. Every embodiment or impulsion is a diof ” Buu»; Blossoms, and Leaves—Poems by
rect unfoldmont of the spirit, in the cycle of its
7™?^°™Sr,uQtJ.n?,oilnrn mJ
itris a
full and spiritual completion, and would form, ! pi?¿'1® Jq. one hunJred and en?netv-four page^, and
if
a duh
spiral
or (jiiuiii*
chain, hy
contains rotor
somo rslxtv-elcht
lino nnoems« one stanza of
ii reviewed,
lununcu, <i>
<ii pathway
uiiuiivvui
uj which»
wiiiuia,
contains
Ixlv.pIiiiil tine
beginning
beginning with
with the
the feeblest
feeblest and
and most
most imperimper- Z
will cite, for
one of
of which
which II willPdte.
will'cite,
for“ the
theP pwpo™
purpose of
of showtoi
showing
feet, you at last mount to the highest and most similarity In versification to the splrlt-poem In the
Banner, and also the faith of the poetess in the spirit
perfect expression of human life.
Q.—Are the planets inhabited, and - do spirits world. The poem is entitled “The Tablets of the
visit them and learn their condition of develop- Soul,” and the last stanza concludes thus :
“But rising o’er yon mountain fair,
ment, as compared with tho inhabitants of the
Behold a intro and radiant stak,
earth?
.
To guide tho wanderer on to rest,
In ion bright regions of the bleat—
A.—The planets are inhabited. Those planets
'T Is palntofi by n Master’s hand.
inferior to the earth, and those but one or two
With colors of tho Hotter Land.”
degrees beyond the earth in development, can ' In beginning the prose part ot her communication in
bo visited by the spirits from this planet, but the Banner, Spirit Eulalie says, “ Please to say that
planets still further advanced must be too re she who wove her summer Buds and Blossoms, &e„"
mote in spiritual progress for spirits not en thus evidently having In mind the name of her book ot
lightened. Only those iu the higher angelic de poems to which wo have referred ; and to those seek
grees can hold actual interstellar communica ing for tpsts, this Is one. Eulalie, too, speaks ot her
tion with spirits from planets of the highest mother and brother. Her mother, now an aged lady,
name Mrs. Robb, lives in the town of Madisonville,
order, through various degrees pf angelic mes by
six miles from this city, while her brother, W. R. Fee,
sengers. Through the highest unfolded of the lives In the eastern part ot our city. She Bays, “ Tell
spirits of earth we receive knowledge of more them Mary waits for them upon tho golden shore.”
remote, highly developed planets. Those that These are all the relatives ot Eulalie that I know of.
are near to earth, as Mars and even Jhpiter, The friends who remember her and her poetry are
and those that are within tho orbit of the earth, many. Oneot them, who printed her book of poemsnearer to the sun, as Mercury and Venus, can aqd lent It to me, was In my office this morning talking
Mary Fee and her poetry. Eulalie departed
be visited by spirits from the earth. The spirits about
this lite lu San Francisco, in 1804,1 believe.
of these planets and spirits of those from your
So you see, Bro. Colby, those spirits who come to
world can exchange communion. Frequently send their messages In tlie dear old Banner of Light
spirits from the earth pass into the spiritual at are not always without recognition, affirmation and
mosphere of these planets to gain experience, confirmation. Among the names ot the spirits yet to
or to minister, as tlie case may be. In every in communicate, I recognize one or two, aud I may take
them, tempore favehte.
stance tho development of life is found to be in occasion to verity
Yours truly,
A. G. W. Carter.
exact grade corresponding to the position of
Cincinnati, O.
. '
'
the planet. Mercury is found to be the least
unfolded, Venus the next (in its general aver
Verification or a Spirit-Message.
age, condition, we mean), the earth the next,
until you take all the planets in the solar sys To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
In your Issue of April 3d is a message signed Mrs.
tem ; the average grade of development is one
step in advance until you reach the outermost E. H. Andebson. I Knew Mrs. A. from Infancy until
she
passed over. We were playmates and schoolmates
planet. Spirits from those planets within the together.
She passed to spirit-life In February, 1856,
orbit of the. earth cannot approach the earth which makes her residence In the spirit land, as sho
unless by instruction, by permission; those be says, about twenty-four years. She left a husband,
yond the earth who are developed into a higher John A. Anderson, and two sons, HoUln and Archie;
spiritual condition frequently approach the the former followed his mother a few years ago. Hay
earth, either to minister to spirits near you, or ing never heard him called “ Charles,” I enclosed the
to convey messages to your own minds when message In a letter to bls father, asking him In regard
the name. The reply was: *' His name is Charles
they cannot be Imparted through your guardian to
HoUln. I accept the message as genuine.” Yon can
spirits or angels.
use this as you think best. Respectfully yours,
Q.—Please give your opinion of Christ’s reve
H. H. Thornburgh.
lation to man ?
Darlington, Ind., April 1914, 1880.
.
A.—Tlie essential message of Christ was a
spiritual one, in contradistinction to the Mosa
To the Liberal-Minded.
ic message, which was a literal one. We mean
As the “Banner of Light Establishment" is hot
by this that while the Mosaic dispensation
represented the Law, Christ’s dispensation re an incorporated institution, and as we could not
presented the Spirit of the law. We consider therefore legally hold bequests made to us fa
his expression spiritually the highest expres
sion yet given to earth. The latest Messiah ex that name, we give below the form in which
presses the highest, the next one will be the de such a bequest should be worded in order to
gree beyond Christ, that which he foretold. We stand the test of law:
■,
consider the “Golden Rule” the highest rule
"I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther
yet given for man’s guidance, howbeit it may Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
have been taught before, but was embodied in setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of
the spiritual quality of Christ and his life: it the property to be willed] strictly upon trust,
constituted the epitome of that lesson. We
consider the "Sermon on the Mount” the high that they shall appropriate and expend the same
in such way and manner as they shall deem exest expression of promise and spirituality given Sedient ana proper for the promulgation of tne
to man, therefore it stands for all time as the
octrine of the immortality of the soul and it»
epitome of that spiritual dispensation. When
•- •
•
the Comforter, whom Christ promised, shall be eternal progression.”
truly come, you will then realize more the mean
Passed to Spirit-Life t
ing of Christ’s dispensation. Every dispensa
From Chico, Butte Co., Cal., March 15th, 1830, Sarah A.
tion is more unfolded by its successor than in
its own day. Christ unfolded more truly the Burroil, wife of Watson D. Burrell, formerly of Orlano,
'
spirit of tho Hebraic dispensation; a new Mes Me.
She was a Spiritualist of the best typo, a congenial com- ..
siah will unfold more aud more the spirit of
panion,
and
beloved
byaUwho knew her. At her request,
Christ’s dispensation, for the reason that, with made some weeks before
“now birth," I read aw»“;
each added step, that step which has preceded and an extract from R. her
D. Owen's “Debatable Lana,
becomes more general, while the antagonism of making a statement of her faith In Immortality that wo ow
right on after the death of tbebody. Being nerself a mothe world is extended to the new. In the new ;dlum,
her faith had become knowledge. To her the cnange
dispensation those who believe in Christ will 'was a blessing. Though a great sufferer, shodldnotmiuhave been gathered to the spiritual kingdom murnor complain. She has already sent a message^“’
her happy home, tho “homeof many mansions,
that he possesses, while a new angel will stir from
a little time, and her patient and devoted companion wm
the waters and call for those who shall take the join her In the “better land.”
• B. H. Allen.
next step.
.
. . ■ .■
. From .Weedsport, N. Y„ "April 17th, 1880, Almeron S.
.. Q-—Is the principle, or the theory and prac
tice, as set forth by Emma Hardinge Britten in Holcomb, aged 54 years 6 months and 5 days.
her book entitled “The Electric Physician," ■ ■ In the departure from earth-life of this earnest and gooa
man, Spiritualism has lost an. exemplary defender. * "J
that to inflammatory surfaces, bruises, and so .ylous
to the change from this to the higher llfejionuw»
forth, of the body, the negative pole of the bat the arrangements for the burial of his earth-form-selecuns
speaker and tho pall-bearers, and also fixed- upon to
tery should be applied, and that the negative the
hourof the day for the funeral, which took place on Sana»»
cools and the positive warms, correct? Is she April 18th, and was attended by a large concourse of poop .
right, and others who advocate the contrary, towhom the comforts, joys and consolations of Bpir““?*
Ism were presented by Rev. J. H.-Harter, of Auburn,
wrong?
■
■■
’
_ A.—There is a measure of truth in the con who had ueen selected to officiate on the occasion,
lObttuarv BotieernatexasdlngitomtvHMtpvill^
flicting theories. The mistake which people
When they exceed this
make is in supposing they possess the whole gratuitously.
centsforeachaddttionaltineitrequired,
truth. One ray of light is valuable as a single
ray, but whoever claims that he has tho whole
Ques.—[By
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

SABAH A. DANSHIN,

After Jan. 1st, 1880, and until further notice,

Physician of the “New School,"
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
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Postage on both Paper and Pictures
latter safely enclosed in pasteboard rollers.

CHAKLESE. WATKINS, MPSYCHOMETRYf OR

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

Any Person sending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF EIGHT OFFICE, No. 9 Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Mil
Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass., S3,00 ibr a year’s subscription to the
URING fifteen years past Mns. Danskin has been tho
BANNER OF EIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the bclpw-dcscribcd beau
pupil of and medium for tho spirit of Dr, ik-uj. Rusli,
cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently
tiful works of art, of his or her own selection) fbr each additional engrav- Curediv through
her Instrumentality.
T
She la olalraudlont and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
Ing SO cents extra.
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr, Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ exiwrteuco In
ths worluot spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 12,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

INDEPENDENT SMTE-MITfflS MEDIUM.

TMTAY Iw found nt No, S Lovering Place, (off Washington
Ata. street, near Asylum street,) Boston, .Mass,
Tuesday, Thursday mid Saturday evenings, seances for
limited number.________________
April 21,

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
Y specialty Is tiro preparation of New Oroantc Heme

M

dies tor tho cure of all forms of disease and debility.
Bend leading symptoms, and If tiro medicine sent ever fall,
to benefit tiro patient, money will be refunded, EucKerort
for medicine only, Nocliarge forcon.ultatluii, Nov. 30.

Dr. Main's Health Institute,

MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW
ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE

TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by tho
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R. RICE.
Tho Devotional Hymn suggesting tho title of this picture has been “music hallowed,n translated Into niauy langnag-s.
and sung by tho civilized world. Its puro and elevating sentiment, charming versification and melody of music, have
placed it among tho never-dying songs.
Description of tub Picture.—A woman holding inspired pages sits hi a room around which Night has trailed
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward eyes, most beautifully embody the very
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun has gono down. Neither tho expiring candlo nor tho moon, “ cold
and pale,“ shining through tho rifted clouds and tho partially curtained window, produces tho soft light that falls over
the woman’s face and illuminates tho room. It Is typical of that light which flows from above and floods tho to-.il In its
sacred moments of true devotion. Tho picture strikes us instantly, and with full force. Yet while wo taka In tho on.1
idea at a glance, it Is still a study. Ithas tho character of an elaborate composition, notwithstanding Its sbiiplkl'.y of
effect. Tho becoming drapery, all of tho accessories, theadmlrablodlstrlbutlonof light and shade—all thiiio ihtnlls.
indispensable to tho perfection of Art, will repay jfrolonged attention. Buttheir chief beauty consists, ns It riioiild, In
contributing to tho general effect—the embodying of puro devotional sentiment. As we gaze upon it wo insensibly
imbibe tho spirit of its inspiration.
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THE RETAIL PRICE IS $3,50.
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“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.
A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Ils current tho time-worn
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies tho boat, ono hand resting on tho holm, while with tho oilier she points
toward tho open sea—an emblem of eternity—reminding “Life’s Morning” to live good and pure lives, so “That when
their barks shall float at eventide, "they may bo like “Life’s Evening,” fitted for tho “crown of Immortal worth."
A band of angels are scattering flowers, typical of God’s Inspired teachings. Ono holds In his hand n crown of light. A
llttlo flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and buds which In their descent assume tho form of letters and words that
whisper to tho youthful pilgrims on thoshore, "Bo kind." Near tho water’s edge, mingling with tho sunlit grass, In
flower letters wo'read, “God Is love." Just beyond sits a humble waif, her face radiant with Innocence and love, ns
sho lifts tho first Jotter of “Charity,”—“Faith” and “Hope” being already garnered In tho basket by her side.
Over tho rising ground wo read, “Lives of Great Men.” Further on to the loft, “So live ” admonishes us that wc
should thoughtfully consider tho closing Unes of Bryant’s Thanatopsls. “ Thy will bo done ” has fallen upon tho bow of
tho boat, and Is tho voyager’s bright uttering of faith. Trailing In tho water from tho side of tho boat Is tho song of the
heavenly messengers, “Gently we’ll waft him o'er.” Tho boy, playing with his toy boat, and his sister standing
near, view with astonishment tho passing scenes.
,
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Healing power as readily as by personal treatment. Remriro______________________
iw’-Miiy 1.
mentsare: age, sex, and a description of tho case, and a P, Boston.
O. Order for u,00, or more, according ta means. Inmost
NI ISS M. T. SHELHAMEB, Medical Medium,
cases one letter Is sufficient; but If a perfect cure Is not ef ItJL 4U3 E. 7thstreet, between 11 and 1 st«.. South Boston,
fected at once, the treatment will be cuntlnueo by magnet Mass., prescribes for all kinds of diseases. Nervous Dls<»rized letters, »t |1,00 each. Post-Office address. Station G, <!ers. Uenkiiess uf Htomach, and Kidney Complaints, n|wNew York Oitu.
cialtles. Consultation mid prescription fee, $l,ou. ConsulmTho MODERN BETHESDA for Balo by Dr. Nowton. tlon by letter only. J.etters, to Insure attention, must cunSent post-paid on receipt of the price, 12,00,
April 3,
tahi fee, stamp, and statement of leading symptoms,

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SUBFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $3,00.

“THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN
This beautiful picture Utts tho vol! of materiality from beholding oyes, and reveals tho guardians of tho Angel World
In a boat, as It lay In tho swollen stream, two orphans were playing. It was lato In tho day, before the storm cearod
and tho clouds, lightened of tholr burdens, shitted away before tho wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the horizon
Unnoticed, tho boat became detached from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Qulcklytho current carried |
beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed tho bark with Ils preeloie
charge. As It neared the brink of tho fearful cataract tho children were stricken with terror, and thought that deatl
Was Inevitable. Suddenly there camo a wondrous change In tho little girl. Fright gave way to composure and resigna
tion, as, with a determined and resistless Impulse tliat thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped tho rope that lav
by her side, when to her surprlso.tho boat turned, as by somo unsoon power, toward a quiet eddy In tho stream-n lltth
haven among tho rocks. Tho boy, of more tender age, and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, In despair fel
toward his heroic sister, his little form nearly paralyzed with fear.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SUBFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
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AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
DESIGNED AND PAINTED, BY JOSEPH JOHN.
"The curfew tollstho knoll of parting day,” • • * from the church tower bathed In sunset's fading light, “The
lowing herd winds slowly o’er tho lea,” toward tho humble cottage In tho distance. “Tho plowman homoward plods
.• his weary way,'' and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their homo and Its rest. A boy and bls dog are eagerly hunting
ft| In tho mellow earth. Tho llttlo girl Imparts life and beauty to the picture. In ono band sho holds wild flowers, In the
S
E
[
I
|
’
F

other grass for “my colt." Seated under a tree In tho churchyard, around which tho twilight shadows are closing In,
the poet writes, “And leaves the world to darkness and tome." “Now fades the glimmering landscape on tho sight."
This grand Elegy has been translated Into various languages, and Its rich and harmonious coloring of tho threads of life,
classical composition and polished rhythm, liavo fascinated tho poetical heart of tho world. This art enshrinement of Its
first Unes Is truly a master’s composition, embodying landscape scenery, and sentiment, wherein the pure and exalted
soul of tho verso finds eloquent expression. Heretbo “ Inspired song of homo and tho affections " is beautifully painted,
affording another striking example of the versatility and talent of that highly gifted artist.

I “Homeward” is not a Steel Engraving, but Stein—Copied in Black and Two
| Tints in a high style of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE
|
H. LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28.
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.
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THE STEADY FRIEND!

Berwick Park,
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J.TX BuMnetHand Healing .Medium.

SixqiiextlonH by mal!
50 cents ami stamp. Whole life-reading, il,U0nnd2riiimp.%
37 JCendall street, Boston.
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ENCE UPON THE VITAL CENTRES.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and Busi-

DR. H. B. STORER’S

A’A ires» Meilhun, 10.30 Washinglon street, near Davis
street, Boston. Hours 11 A, jr, nil a p. si. Moillralexniulnntlons by letter, V-'.oo.___________
4w’-Aiirll 17.
A UGUS1IA DWINhLS, Clairvoyant and MeJX dlum for bplrlt Communion, Healtli, Business, and

Prophétie. Booms at Hôtel Webster, Splritnallst Home,
■Kl Ileach Street, Boston.
Iw'-Aprll 10.

Vitalizing
In

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE,
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful llttlo Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally, Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished nt
some of the results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestlo circle should bo without ono. All
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship
should avail themselves of tlrosu “ Planchettes,’’ which
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.
The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil,
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand
bow to use it.
_
.
Planchette, with Pentagraph W heels, 60 cents, secure
ly racked In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Statesand Canada, PLANCHETTES
cannot bo sent through tho malls, but must bo forwarded by
express only, nt tho purchaser's expense.
For salp by COLBY 4 RICH._______________________ tf

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY!

QAAIUELGHO VEH, Healing Medium.l(>2 West
kJ Concordstreot. Dr.G. wllhUtcndfuneral8if requested.
Nov. 29.

XTRb. IDA BANDOLI II, 1 ests and Magnetic
IH. Treatment. 3 Tremont Row, Boom 20.
March 1.3.— Hw*

PRANCES M. REMICK, Trance Jlediuin, Sjiir-

AIRS. IL D. CHAPMAN, Electro-Magnetic

IVA Healer und Montai Harmonize!', 2S Winter street.
Room 2-1, Boston ■
______________ Ïw’-Aprll 21.

IZZIh NEWELL, reliable Medical, Business,

JU Tronro Clairvoyant. Exniulncs linlr. Magnetic Treat
ment. 120 Tremont street, Boston.
4w’—April 17.

I. P. GREENLEAF,

THANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
Funerals attended on notice.

Also, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.
Office and Residence, Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham.
March 0.
Mass.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ilenl the Sick or Develop Nledfuniuhlp.

“The happy effects of yonr Stomach Pad an« more than
I can tell.”—JlfrA. Jf. Ji. ,Silliman, Mood tat, Cnun.
... . , .. .... . , . . ,
.. ,,, . ...
(alixliiK PikIn for three months, and find niv health
greatly Improved. I have recommended It toqiilten num
ber In my Immediate neighborhood.”-- Mrs. liaunuh
Champlin, Repeuskun, Wisconsin.
“Thus far the Pad Ims done wonders for me. ”—Mrs. Ji.
M. Barnard, J'otolervilb\ Mich,
' ” I received the Pad ymi sent. ami I like It, I think, better
than Holman's, which I have worn for a year and a half—
not Tor (.'bills and Fever, but for Chronic Disease of the
Liver. 1 have been recommending It to some of my friends,
and to Smith Bros., Druggists, who will keep them If I find
them all tluitl expected to.”—Mrs. J). M. Seymour, Hart
ford, Conn.
_
Smith Mros.. Druggists. Hartford. Conn. —“Send us
another half dozen Pads. They give excellent satisfaction
here.”
\
“Dil. Stobeii—Those Pads you sent me give good satis
faction here. so much so that I want one dozen more imme
diately.’’—J/rff, »S’. Jlemmcl, Winchester, Indiana,
49“These PADS have no Ht'PEition at any PittCK, but
are sold at 81.00. ami sent by mall mail pari s of tho coun
try, poatago 10 cent« extra. Sent to Canada by cxpressonly.
Orders may ho sent either to DIL II. B. RTORER.20
Indiana Place. Bouton. Mhm., or COLBY At RICH*
0 Montffomery Place. Bouton. Mnw.
March 27.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

Special Notice from “Bliss* Chief’s *’ Band,

no<1 Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Me<HJxJL cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Jie say ho
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like the wind. Ho
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick
people well. Where paj>er go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Bend right away.”
All i>ersons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed,
also those that desire to be <Ievelo|>cd as spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
WEEKLY” JOURNAL, published under tho auspices for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets $1.00, or 1 shoo , each week
of tho First Society of spiritualists, of Chicago, con fur ono month for docents, two months for 70cents, three
taining Discourses and Poems through the Mediumship of
months, $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS. 713 Sansom
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining to street, rJjlJadelphJn, Pa, (Communications by man. $j,oo
tho Spiritual Philosophy. Subscription terms: f2,00 per and 3 3-ct, stamim.)__________________________ a pH 124.
tear; $7,00forfivecoplesonoyear; five cents nerslnglc numer; specimen conies free. Remittances should bo made
either by Post-Ofilce Order, Draft on Chicago, or in Regis
tered Letter, payable to Griffen Brothers. For fractional HEALING MEDIUM, weuld inform the public that Rhe
parts of a dollar, postage stamps of tho smaller denomina
is now located permanently at «15 Broad wav, Chelsea.
tions to tho requisite amount may l>e sent. Liberal discount Formerly, years In Boston, Lynn or Revere, Ilorse car»
to dealers and societies. Address GRIMEN BROTHERS, pass the house. Hours. 2 to 0 p.
•—April 3.
Publishers. 1G4 La Salle street, Chicago. III.
Jan, 10.

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,

A

Pad!

Liver Complaint»,
Kidney Affection., nml
,
DI«cn»c»or the Ntonincb.

JLTJ. nolle Physician,!» Washington Square, (off 17 Wasniiigton street) CliarlcHtown, Mass. Homfsioa.m, to of, m.
April 17.-4w*

T

Pit ICE IlEDUCED.

RECORD of tho Progress of the Science and Ethics of
Spiritualism. Established In IM19. The Hpirttiialtst is
tho recognized organ of tho educated Splrltnallstsof Europe.
Annual subscription to residents In any |virt of the United
States, In advance, by Intermnlonal 1’osial Order, the fee
forwhlch Is lie., payable to Mk. W. II. HARRISON, 33
British Museum street, London, Is fl,75, or through Messrs.
COLBY A RICH, Hanner of Light office, Boston, Hw.
May 1.—tf
.

A

MEHCUKIUS’8
PREDICTING

MRS. R. COLLINS,
x,
SOUL READING,

announcement .

THE VOICE OE ANGELS.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVES SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

EST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM,

2

Hours Oto 3.___________ 0w*-Aprll 3.
T Huston,
Itô. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, A GRADUAL BUT CERTAIN HEALING INFLU

JL Itual and Physical Healing, <15 Clarendon street, Boston.
April 17.-4W*

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $1,00.
COM;

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal In publication.
Price, 13,00 n year,
;
,1,60 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.
Nowlsyourtlmo to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind.
Address
J. P. MENDUM,

April 7.

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,

S

1\ | I(S. L. F. WALKER, Clairvoyant and Jing-

“THE DAWNING EIGHT.”
In 1872 Pbofessoh Jons, the distinouisued IxsrinATiONAL Autist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township,
Wayne County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of the world-renowned houso and surrounding scenery where
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light and lovo. Tho artist being a painter of high order,
with bls soul In full accord with this subject and Its dawning light, how could It hava been otherwise than a “work o!
lovo ” and enthusiasm to him, as his hand was guided In designing and perfecting this master production of art 1 Ti>
give tho picture Its deepest significance and Interest, tho Ideal with tho real was united, embodying splrlts-slxteen In
number—without wings, In forms tangible to tho sight, enveloped In clouds and drapery of filmy texture, descending
through thosky of quickening ether in a winding, spiral form, Illuminating tho entrance to tho houso and yard around
with their magnetic aura, while another—tho “Immortal Franklin’’—robed inwhlto, Is entering the door to tho room
where tho light shines from the windows, and where tho flrstlntolllglble rap washoard that kindled to o constant fianic
tho projected electric spark of spirit communion. In front of tho houso are fruit-trees, and an old-stylo windlass draw
well, with its chain and oaken bucket. A. llttlo farther to tho left is the gate through which a path leads to the house:
and along tho road, beyoud tho open gate, stands tho village smithy with Its blazing forgo, and the honest son of toll.
Whllo above and beyond the shop, resting against the side of tho hill, is the mansion of A. TV. Hyde, from whom Mr.
Fox rented this house. In tho background, stretching along the horizon, Is a naked hill, almost lost against the bank ol
clouds; and between that and the house stands the fair and fruitful orchard.
.

"

M

JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer,

Devoted to Searohing out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.

From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.

Te«

MRS. L. H. PERKINS,

TWO ATTRACTIVE MINING COS.

A Semi-Monthly Paper,

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Miss Nellie R. Coodnow~

W

THE

si
ll,1«
imunlcatlon in
:ise to say that
Hossams, &c.,”
of her book ot
to those seek
, speaks ot her
an aged lady,
' Madisonville,
or, W. It. Fee,
ho bays, “Tell
;olden shore.”
hat I know of.
her poetry are
book of poemslorning talking
ilie departed
ive.
l
who come to

Foamlerof (hr N«w MaKnrllcCollvac.anil
Author of The New Vo*|>clot' Health,’’

rTIREATB with remarknblo surce«« Pulmonary Con.umpA. tlun, Astluun, Laryngitis, llrunililtls, IHniitlrorla,C»tarrli.anu all illseasosot tint air luissages, by 1 nlialallon ot
his system of cold or cool Medicated VajMii s. thereby enter
ing the bkxxl directly, saving the stomach from befng pervertul by nauseous drugs, ns heretofore ha» been tliu practlco
of antiquated systems.
By this woNPKHFULr.Y PEni’KCTED system, patients are
successfully treated nt tlielrown homes, matters not how far
Mar be Addreued till farther notice
ILL give Spirit Communication In writing to persons away, without the necessity of seeing them, (In tho majority
sending autograph. ’J’eniis. flmid iwo3<ventstninps. of cases) forwarding (heir treatment hy express, with very
ample directions for use, ami with continued corresiKindeiicft
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Address P. (>. Box 40, Htatlon A, Boston. Mass,
.May L- lw
kept up-based, hi the first ¡dace, upon a searching diag
R. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this
nosis of each rase, either by chemical analysis of tho
point ho can attend to tho dlagnosingof disease by hair
morning’s iirlue,
try Sanyuinis) showing the condi
and handwriting. Iio claims that his ¡lowers in this line
tion of the blood, or psychometric examination by photo
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, No. 3 Rollins graph and lock of hair, utbulh. as may be deemed essential,
knowledge with keeti and searching psychometric jxiwer.
where |iersonal presence fs not hud.
. street, off Washington, Boston. HoiirsutoO,
Dr. Willis claims es|M*cial skill Tn treating all diseases of
FEES-For the first month, $15. includingnn«D/AMand
April 10.-13U*
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its
diagnosis: <»r$X» for a course<•( (hire months’ treatment,
forms. Epilepsy, Pam lysis, and all tho most delicate and
securing Inhaler, with whichever of t|1(. lollmvhig Inhaling
complicated diseases or both sexes.
vnporsunuid to be needed, viz.. Th.;, Halm. The ’ionl<’, Thu
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
ExiH'cbtrnnI. The Anil-Asthmatic, Th.« Aml-llt-inoirluigir,
JI.HWUTIC 1‘IIYNICIAN,
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
FFICE, 8Ji MONTGOMEIIY PLACE. Hroir:< from Thu Antl-Septle. The Magnetic Blood. The A ti 11-Febrifuge.
had failed. All lettere must contain a return iwsuigo stamp,
Aho. With eficctnnl reim'illrs for rough, for Night Swrals;
1U A. M. toll'. >1, Will visit lutlcnts._Api II 3.
Sei* J for Circulars and References.________ April 3,
Vital Tonics, Magnetic Embrocatlonsnnil Plasters for re
lief of Pahi and Soreness, nn<l every medicament, magnetic
or psychic, deemed necessity to each hatL‘iil. Thoiisanils of
patients are thusnnnutilly snrcessfuriv IrrulKl at their own
NSPlRATlON’ALSpt’aker, Test, Business and Medical homes that arc not ¡»ersonally atirmhil. livranse,■ under Ihu
.Medium. S6anre every Wednesday and Sunday even* wonderful development of Hie nr to di/iytiiMititm, guides
DICK «V WIIdLIAMSON SILVER. 50<•!«.a Slinrc.
Ing. No. 10 Davis street, Boston.
2w*—May l. and healers inviidhlf are ronstuntlv deputed hi each case,
PLYMOUTH GOLD MINING CO., 81,50 n Slime.
bringing about wonderful vhMZaeirectw.
XTEW PAMPHLET sent by tnall on application. ARniv Lessons of Instruethni ami discipline |n Urinology. In Vi
JA Bed amount of shares In each for safe by
tal and Animal M-.ignelhm. given bv rm is>]Hindffice to stu
EDICAL MEDIUM,2 IInintlt<»iPince, llratiui.Mass. dents, or to nrogresslve physicians that cannot conveniently
<Hilco boui’S from III a. m. to 1 r. ji. Exaiuliiailroi.s personally attend, and a Diploma conferred.
frolli lock of lialr by letter, <2.m.
Mun ii II.
Tho art of livnllng taught In this College combines tho
Aprimi.
No. 18 Old Hint« IIounc. IhiMon,
sclciircof Animal ami \ Hal Magnetism. MiMlleateil Elec
tricity, Equiillzl ng and A djust i ng t he Positive and Ncgatlvo
Forces, Dllfnslng Into the Blood and' Brain and Nervous
HYSICIAN and Test Medium, has removed to No. II System Vital Force by Impartallon and Imlueilon of Psy
AND
Albion street, off Dover, Boston, Circles every Hum chic Force, according to the law of natural sympathy of
day evening ami Wednesday nftdrnoon.
4w*-Aprll 1U. healing as practiced by Jesus, the prince of Healers.
SHEET MUSIC,
vitalizing magnetic power of healing by Hun and
A S. IÉAYWAÌtl> sends ids powerful Mag- MtThe
rpiIE very best on earth. Also tho finest toned llanjosln
’dlcaled Baths, I in pa 111 ng (he needed dttic.ir.nl primates,
JL the world. Guitar Music, Accordeons, Aecordeon Mu JA.» nctized PaiHir and Bisbee’s Klcctro-Mitgnetlc Flesh ami camd ng elimination of effete matter b.v’ciit nnemis secre
sic, Strings, etc. Mend stamp for complete Catalogue. Ad Brush by mall. Two packages piper, $1.00; Brusi!, $3,111. tion. The doctrine taught nt this College Is emphatically
dress S. H. STEWART, Music Store, 429 North sui street, Will visit iiatlents In Boston and vk-lnlly, by IcHvr ,ap. to construct, to build up. to nourish and develop the physi
Philadelphia, Pa.
___
________ 13w-Feb. 21.
!><dt trnent, care of Banner of Light.________
A1 ir 113.
cal constitution to Its highest standard of perfect health and
strength.
.
,
HCUTQ IHA MTCnEVEBYWllEKEtoHoll
U L 11 I 0 WAll I t U the best Fninily linltJfd" Analysis and full rc|sirt of case mad«* for $5. Inde
pendent of any treatment. Packages transmitted free of
tlnor Jliichine ever Invented. Will knit a pair of
MtockingN, with HEEL And TOE complete, in 20 “ATAGNET1C I’HYSICIAN, han removed from 04 to480 all expense to the institution, nini stamps for return an
swers must be enclosed In nil c;im*m. or no reply will be
'rcinont Street, Boston.
minutes. It wlH afao knit a great variety <ff fancy work for
4W-April io.
made. Address. ANDHI'IV NTONE. M.».. < ohnhIIwhich there Is always a ready market. Send for circular
inrjiirid AHendhiK Pli.VNlcinn, Bowery l*!ncc. I<ln
and terms to Tho Twombly Knittlnsr Machine Co.,
Jlfll. Troy,N. Y.
cow- (»cl. 18.
409 WnNlilnodon Ntreet, Boston.
17w—March 0.
agnetic physician, test medium. n<». <m
Tnn MAONirric tiieat.w.nt.
Tremont street, .Room 7. Boston.
hv*-May I.
END TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to lilt. ANDREW
STONE. Troy, N. Y,. mid obtain a large, highly illus
Ne w Ona ans 13 Stops, 3 set Golden Tongue Heeds, a Oct’s,
trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
2 KneeSwclfa. walnut ease, warranted Oyears, Stool ,t Book
April 3.______________________________ • .________
$08. New Piniion. 8143 to 8250. 4^“ Newspajier sent
USIN ESS M EDI UM ond Clairvoyant l’hysklmi, No. ]9
Free. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J.
A Gold and Silver Chromo Cards, with name,
Essex
street,
off
Washington
,
Boston.
Jan.
3.
Oct. 25.—1y
■_____________________________
U HJr. ¡Mist|iald. G. I. REED A Co., Nassau, N, Y,
Jan, 17,--Bin
SE sterling Chemical Wick in lamps
and oil stoves. Cheap, brilliant, no dirt or trimming,
RANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, HS West Newton
March 27.—13w
•
street, Boston. HotiniB to-l,___ 2t>w--Aug. III.

Ur,

eaalon«

AT NO. 00 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

■

SOUL-READING.

BS.C.H. DECKEB, (205 East Mthntreot, New York, )
having liecn brought before tho public by her frlcjnU
uh a pradhionerof ISychoineiiy, finds it neccivary tn adopt
u more adequate rate ot remuneration, and would unnounco
that after lids date her fee for PKyehonietrlc Opinions will
Im two dollar*, or, If of uiiuhiiaI caru and length, three dol
lar*. Medical DiagnoHlH and Advice will bo threodolfarM.
Ond DcMFlptlonii not occupying over an hour will In)|I,00,
The saihractlon given by her mdltigs may Im Inferred from
thefollowliigunsolicllwltestliiionlnls: . ..
______
.
• W « inko plensuro In commend ng to Uro nubile reganl
and confidence the very remarkable Pttyciioinclrle Headings
of our esteemed friend. Mils. Cuknklia IL D£ckeh,
which we have found dlHtlnguhhed by very great correct
ness in drllcacv mid fullness or descrlpuon., ('Hah. 1!. MlLLElt. Pres, Brooklyn Spiritual Hoc.t
Joh. Hopeh Bichanan,
IlKSItY KIIHU.K.". ..
..........................
. ...
"Or.eoftho most accurato Psychomctrlsts that wo have
cver<;i.irouiit.;ral.”-B<mner<>/AfpAf.....................................
"Mlts.C. II. Deckeii, of 205East301 h street, Isaeknowleged to bo tiro flneet Psychometric Reader In the world.’’
-CeleetlalCUu.______________________________ April 21,

HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
one Picture,
$3,00
plcaso enclose $t,00, a lock,of hair, a return nmbigu
T
The
American
Lung
Healer,
TAPE WORM
stamp, and tho address, and state sox and age. All Medi
two Pictures; $3,50
INI ALLIBIA CUBED with two
of medicine In
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
Prepared and Hagnettsed bp Mrs. Danshin,
Jan, 17.—13w*
________________________________
Fnl ¡«rtlcularH addrew with Mamp,
is an unfailing remedy for all dlseasesof the Throat and
».
EICKIIOHN,
No.
4
Ht.
Mark
’
s
Place,
New
York.
three Pictures, $4,00 Lungs. T
C
has been cured by It.
April 3. -4w
*
Julia
E.
Wright,
M.D.,
Price |2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for 16,00. Address
RK
,,ro,1‘ P'1- Week. Will provo It or
four Pictures, $4,50 WABH. A. DANUKIN, Baltimore, Md. March 31.
NTUITIVE mid Bclentlfie Pltyslcltin, may bo consulted
Y.?,-DYorV,rf!'lt FW. W. tHiltlt free. E. G. RIDEOUT
both as to tho cure ami prevention of dlbeasc, her prac $
I
Æ CO., 218 t ulion street. New York.
Oin-Nov. 22.
DR.
J.
R.
NEWTON
tice
embracing
all
the
well-proved
methods,
faith
mental
five Pictures, $5,00 URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By and material. Letters must contain $2,00 for Diagnosis of
ANDREW STONE, M.D.,
Disease mid medicine. Instruction given in Physiology mid
will bo prepaid by ns, and the C this means the most obstinate diseases yield te bls great Anatomy,
Individually or to classes, 2ai Shawmut avenue,

ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR OLD PATRONS ON RENEWING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS,
TO THE

>f Spirit

:b—Poems

in gustan.

Now in its 6th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,
WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

North Weymouth, Massachusetts.
PHTCE I'EII YEAH, IX ADVANCE, JI,05.

Or Paychometrical Delineation of Character.

CONTAINING J’HEDICTIONS OF THE WINHS AND THE
WEATHEIt FOIL EVtJlV DAY.

WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,
THE ZM-A-G-IC CIRCLE.

RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullynnnounce
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In BY THE OLDEST PBOFESSOR NOW. LIVING
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give
an accurate description or their leading traits of character Editor of ASTROLOGERS’ MAGAZINE, (he Ln»t
and peculiarities or dlsiwsltlon; marked changes In tost and
Publiahed.
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo
1MIHCOVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAR.
mccessful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
Also many Htmdreds <»f Predlrtlons—the Kind of Winter
tending marriage: and hints tothe.|nharmonlouslymarrlcd.
Full delineation, (2,00, and four 3-cent stamrs. Brief de djjiJ JiarvvM-J*re<llc.tlom<coiiccrnliig;HI the Cnnviied Ikaris
of Enrol**, ami <dher Leading Persninges —Inhumation to
lineation, 81,00.
S|wirtsiiifii- Fi>rlutint'! Days for every subject—Best days for
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Phiihiguipli) — List of-Fairs in England, Ac.
.
_
Centre street, between Church ami I’ralrlo streets,
Price 25 «'cb’s.
April 3,______________ White Water, Walworth Co., wls.
For stle bv(’OLBY\t RICH.

M

JIKS. FAAAIE M. 1JROWA,

THE GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY;

EPICAL CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST
CONTAINING
Less time In proportion. Letters and matter for the paper
MEDIUM. Brief dingnosfa of disease from lock of
hair, or brief lettcron business, ôOccntsaml lwo3-ct. stamiis.
The Complete Rtidimcntnl l*nrtor<*cnctlillncal
must bo addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen
•Full
diagnosis
or
full
business
letter,
$1,00
and
two
3-ct.
Ahtroloffy.
D. C. DENSMORE, I’UBLISHElt.
conies free.
stamps. Private slttlngsdallyfromVA. M. till 5 r. .w.t HunFeb. 28.
By w)dch nil persons may calculate their own nativity,
days excepted, YVllIlniantlc, Conn.
t~Jnn. 10.
and learn their own natural character and proper des
tiny, with rules and Information never before
published.
,
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a law, handsome Chart
OWER has been given me to delineate character, to
of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up in homes,
describe tho mental and sn'rltual capacltlesof persons,
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its
and sometimes to Indicate their future and tlielr best loca THE ASTKOt.OGErt OF THE NINETEENTH CENTUKY,
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of l ower; The
Author of the “ Prophetic Messenger,*’ Vie.
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to De tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
stroy Health; How to cure Disease: How
Howto »hl of this sort will please send uro their handwriting, stale
Volume 1.—Cloth. VI.00.
Eat: What to Eat; How to Sleep: How to Bailie, etc., ago and sex, and enclose fl, 00, with stamped anti addressed
VolumeII.—f'lfiih. $1.00.
teaching people to bo their own doctors on tho powerful envelope.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
_______
JOHN M. SPEAR, office of the Banner of Light,
and yet simple plans of Nature.
Felt. 7.—eowt
0 Montgomery 1’lace, Boston, Slavs.
SENT FREE
Price, 50 cents, postage 10 cents
Far Rale by COLBY’A RICH.
,

M

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.

'

PSYCHOMETRY.

P

HOUSE TO LET.
Y Dwelling House. 14 rooms, Stable and Garden. 4M
Dudley street, with or without furniture. ALLEN

M
PUTNAM._____________ ___ __________ tft—March 13,

HISTORY
AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
By Lu M. ARNOLD, Poughkeep«le, N. Y.
Complete In one volume. Cloth, p,00; poztago free.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

tf

ASTROLOGY•

Nativities calc'nateil’ii
tof35. Dreams Interpreted, 82.50. Magic Crystal, with Instnirtions. *8. Also Books, Ephemerises, etc., supplied by
“RAPHAEL,” the “Astrologer of tho Nineteenth Centu
ry,” author of tho "Prophetic Messenger," the “Guide to
70 St’ l’aul B Uborcbyard, London, Eng.

Gold, Cnrstal, Luce. Perfumed and Chromo Cards,
namelnGold4 Jet, lOe. Clinton Bros., Clintonville.Ct’
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TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

,

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and dear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Book* pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A KJPP’w.rsi.
Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH.
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during the week days a home missionary in the cause.
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Will you second their efforts ? If so, let me hear from
Berkeley HalL—Services every Sunday at I0K A. u.,
you soon.
3 and 7M r. m. tn this hall, 4 Berkeley street, corner ot Tre
I find, as I go about, too few of our papers and cheap mont street. W. J. Colville, speaker. Subject next Sunday
morning, "TheVolceotNatureln8prlng’';evealng, “Inpublications. They should be conspicuous In every tomneranco-IteCauseandCure."
Dr. J. M. Peebles speaks
liberal home. Can anything be done to give an impe In the afternoon.
BOSTON, 8ATUBDAY, MAY 1, 1880.
Paine Memorial Ball.—Children's Progressive Lvtus to the work in tills direction? Where lectures
No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday mornlnu at this
cannot be had books and papers cau go, and where ceum
hall, Appleton street, commencing at 10V o'clock. The pub
CONNECTICUT ITEMS.
they are now too often, like angel visits in Orthodox lic cordially Invited. D. N. Ford, Conductor.
Amory Hall.—Tho Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets
homes, “ few and far between,” they should bo as com
11Y CAl’T. II. It. BllOWN.
In this hall, corner West and Washington streets, every
mon as tracts in a theological seminary. Begin first Sunday at 10X A. u. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
To tho EUUorof the Banner ot Light:
by subscribing for our Journals, and when read send
Kennedy Ilnll.—Free Spiritual Meeting every Fri
Since January 1st I have done considerable work in them out among non-belleveis as missionaries, and day evening at this hall, Warren street, at 7K. Regular
this State, and seeing few reports from It, may I be then send for a few of Colby & inch's cheap publica si>eaker, W. J. Colville. The public are cordially Invited.
Eagle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings for tests and speak
come a reporter for the State as well as myself?
tions, and thus pave the way for lectures and societies ing by well-known speakers ami mediums, are held at this
I made one visit over Sunday to
hall,
BIO Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday,
in the coming time. Practically: Subscribe for the at 10)i
a. m. ana 3Jiand7XF. M. Excellent quartette sing
Norwich.

There are many Spiritualists there, but from lack of
united effort nothing Is done In a public way for the
cause save rarely. It seems too bad, when there Is
such great need as there Is here, that there cannot be
united and persistent work. There arc friends of the
cause In sufficient numbers, but the shadow of old
Theology Is so thick over the city that It seems to par
alyze the liberal element. I believe that here, as In
many another place, only by organized effort any
thing commensurate with tho expenditure ot time
and means will be accomplished. There are a number
of good private mediums. Mr. Baxter has recently
made a ripple of discussion on public opinion, but no
result is yet seen in any movement toward solidifying
the liberal public. Mrs'. Williams, after meeting her
several times, 1 can testify Is doing a good work, and
enlarging the boundaries of our faith by her patients
outside our ranks; but like many another, Is over
worked and not sufficiently appreciated In a worldly
way. In
’
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NEW LONDON

I found a like condition, and failed to arouse suffi
cient effort on the part of friends to warrant any at
tempt at meetings. The I'nlversallsts are building a
new church, and If they put in It the right kind of a
man, the Spiritualists will, many of them, find there a
home, ami organization be still harder to accomplish,
.Mrs. i’otts has a good reputation here and among
friends elsewhere as a medium. 1 enjoved a visit with
her. At

u

i
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Hanner of Light.
Willimantic, Conn.

ing provided.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Digby and Jo Cose were on their way to the city
when the train stopped and the conductor shouted, In
the mongrel dialect of his tribe, " Forest Hill." It
happens, and has for some time, that there Is a ceme
tery there—a fact which all Americans may know, but
which we state for the Information of our South Sea Isl
and readers; and Jo asked Digby if he was aware why
that was tlie name of the station. 1). shook his head
briefly, and tliat was all he said. " 1 ’ll tell you," said
Jo, as he took Digby by the ear. “ You sec, there was
a noisy old fellow living when they were christening
this Institution, who was always disputing about a
proper name to give it. At last, when lie was dead
and burled ln._it, those having the matter In hand talk
ed It over, and one melancholy Individual arose and
said,‘Now let us call It something or other, for he’s
still and cannot object'; and as Somethlng-or-other
was n’t a very poetical name, they called It ‘ Forest
Hill.’ ” A ripple of a smile spread Itself over Digby’s
face, after which there was a great calm.

Pythian Hall.—Tho People's Spiritual Meeting (for
merly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall.
170 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.
Evening Ntarllnll.—Meetings are hold In fills hall.
No. 7 City Square, Charlestown District, every Sunday
at 31*. M.
Amory Hall.—The Spiritualist Ladles' Aid Society
meets every Thursday afternoon mid evening at this place,
corner West and Washington streets. Business mooting at
4 o’clock. Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins. President; Flora W.
Barrett. Secretary. Meetings under the auspices of this
Society will lie hold till further notice In Amory Hall, on
Sunday afternoon of each week, at 2% o'clock. Gqod speak
ers and mediums will lie provided.
-•

Paine Hall__ Tlie Instruction and development of
tiio young in the true way of life Is ono of tho grandest
missions ono can be engaged in. How important,
then, tlie duties ot thoso who have tho interests of
children In their keeping, and how necessary that we
purify ourselves, soul and body, that we may/be fully
competent to mold their young minds into that perfect
form of noble manhood and womanhood, so desirable
in tlds’TIfe, even If there be no other. The one who
refrains from wrong doing from fear of hell, or in tiio
hope of a future reward, hardly deserves to escape
from the one ot receive the benefits of tho other. Tho
grand cud to be obtained Is honesty of purpose and
justice and equity to all people, true nobleness of
soul, and charity and loving kindness to all. Acting
up to our highest sense of right, wo cannot fall far
snort of our duty here, and may bo well assured of a
happy condition in splrlt-llfc.
Our liall to day was well filled and the entertainment
very pleasing, consisting of overture and selections
by the orchestra; singing, responses, and Banner
March; answers to the question, "What Is your Ob
ject In Life?” duet, by Nellie Thomas and May Wa
ters; select reading, by Mrs. Francis: recitations by
Lena Crohn, Jennie Lothrop, Josie Newbhall. Harry
Marden. Jennie Bicknell; song by Helen M. Dill, also
ono by the Lyceum favorite. Hattie L. Bice, who re
ceived a hearty encore, she having been absent for a
number of Sundays; calisthenics,led by,Misses Dill
and Ottinger, closing as usual with the Target March.
Wm. D. Hockwood, Cor. Sec.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 1,1
Boston, April ZWi, 1880.
I

MISTAKES AND PREJUDICE
top 111 to leave bls bed. Ot course the people present
were disappointed, as many came out expressly to wit Of Religious and Temperance Journal«.
ness his manifestations; notwithstanding this, the
entire audience was apparently Interested in the
Some good Bellglous and Temperance Journals are
speeches, and maintained the best of order. It Is ex
pected Mrs. Hull will be present next Sunday evening; making the mistake ot declining to advertise a most val
she will answer questions, and give poems on subjects uable anti-intoxicating medicine,-simply because |t is
selected by the audience.
p. n.
called "Bitters," while the same journals are making
Evening Stab Hall—Charlestown District.— a greater mistake by advertising some drunken whisky
Sunday, April 25th, Mrs. A. L. Pennell occupied the stull, or nostrum, because it has some nice, fancy de< ’
ceptlve name, ending with “ elne," " tine,” printed on platform In the afternoon at the usual hour—speaking
Its label, when tho bottle is filled with destruction,
and giving tests to the satisfaction of all present. Bemarkswere also made by Dr. Weymouth, of Boston, drunkenness and death, If these good journals would
and singing by Mr. Heath, the blind musician.—------- take the trouble to ascertain how many overworked
The meetings In this hail will bo held in the evening clergymen have had their lost nerve-force, brain-waste
during the remainder of the season. Instead of in the and flagging energies restored by the use of Hop Bit
afternoon. Next Sunday evening. May 2d, Mrs. Pen
nell and others will speak and give tests in this hall at ters, enabling them to perform their arduous pastoral
7’2)0 o’clock.
c. B. M.
duties aijd preach the good sermons that they wouldjr
have been totally unable .to do but for this valuable
Bockland—Pjkenix Hall.—The Progressive Ly medicine; and did these journals but know ot the host
ceum of this place will hold a May day Festival in ot good Christian Temperance women who rely on
Phcenix Hall on Saturday, May 1st, when they will them for their family medicine, and how many invalid
crown tiio “ Queen of May.” Charles W. Sullivan, of homes they could make happy and what glad tidings
Boston, assisted by J. Frank Baxter, will give some of
his Inimitable delineations of character and readings, they would send to every neighborhood by publishing
together with songs by both gentlemen—the whole to the merits ot Hop Bitters, they would advertise them
conclude with dancing.
l. s.
without money and without price. And did these jour
nals but know how many have been and may be saved
from forming Intemperate habits by doctors prescribing
W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
Hop Bitters, Instead ot beer, where the use ot hops is
On Sunday last, April 25tli, Berkeley Hall, Boston,
needed, (there being more actual hop strength in one
was crowded at tho morning service by a very Intelli
bottle of Hop Bitters than In a barrel ot beer, without
gent audience, composed of persons of all shades ot
any of the intoxicating qr evil effects of beer) they
opinion, who had gathered to listen to Mr. Colville’s
would lay aside their fear and prejudice against tho
reply to Col. Bobert Ingersoll. The lecture was deliv
.
ered with greater power and energy than usually char word “ bitters.”
A few of the many witnesses from religious and tem
acterizes Mr. Colville's inspirational utterances. A
very powerful spiritual Influence pervaded the build perance sources are given below, who use, recommend
ing, and It is reported that several clairvoyants pres and advertise Hop Bitters.
The President and Manager of Hop Bitters Manufac
ent saw visions during the delivery ot the discourse. ,
turing Co. Is a veteran Temperance advocate and work
Tlie pith of the argument was that man possesses
spiritual faculties as well as those denominated Intel er of forty-eight years’ service; every man In the Com
pany is an active Temperance worker, and tlie Compa
lectual, and that these spiritual faculties reveal God
to the human soul. All imagination grows out of the ny spends thousands of dollars annually In Temperance
operation of unseen power upon tlie human mind, and and Christian work.
Is in Itself a spiritual faculty. No one who watches
What the Religious Press says.
tlie workings of nature's laws through successive ages
Chicago, Nov. 18,1878.
can fall to discover order, design, Intelligence, wis
dom, beneficence. Mind, In all cases, controls matter Hop Bitters Manufacturing Co., Itochester, N. Y.:
Gentlemen—We do not allow anything In the line of
—the unseen forces everywhere are tho most poten
Bitters to enter our paper that contains alcohol, but wo
tial.
Size of body does not give strength of mind, and the are satisfied that your Bitters arc free from that In
idea of an individual God necessarily possessing an gredient. Wo feel responsible for the good or bad that
Immense body Is, of course, puerile In the extreme. may be done to the families ot our subscribers that are
If largeness of structure gave Intelligence to Individu affected by our advertisements. Therefore our dis
al life, a hippopotamus would bo very far In advance crimination In your favor, and we trust that our very
low rates will meet your approval and that we may hear
of a man.
"The Living Chubch.”
Tlie speaker claimed that we know nothing of life from you.
except as It Is Individualized, and the Spiritualist, of
Temperance clergymen, lawyers, ladles and doctors
all others, Is one who can readily account for the real use Hop Bitters, as they do not intoxicate, but restore
existence of tlie gods who appeared In the forms of brain and nerve waste.—Temperance Times, Brock
men in olden times. These divinities were tlie con port, n. r.
trolling spirits of different men and nations, and were
ministers from spheres somewhat in advance of those
Not a Beverage.
occupied spiritually by the'peoplo to whom they came.
" They are not a beverage, but a medicine, with cura
Dark spirits as well as bright ones appeared then, as tive properties of the highest degree, containing no
now. With reference to miracles tlie speaker said Col. poisonous drugs. They do not tear down an already
Ingersoll was lamentably behind the age. It ho could debilitated system, but build It up. One bottle contains
not understand how spirit-power could operate upon more hops, that Is, more real hop strength, than a bar
and through matter, he had better have sittings with rel of ordinary beer. Every druggist In Itochester sells
some powerful physical medlum-as lie Is an honest them, and the physicians prescribe them.”—Rochester
man, though constitutionally deficient In the spiritual Evening Express on Hop Bitters.
faculties. A phrenologist could explain how in the
We are not in the habit of making editorial mention
case of Ingersoll all the powers of his naturo’flowed
Into other channels, leaving unsupplled that part of ot patent medicines, but in case of Hop Bitters, feel
the organism which discerns spiritual things. Science free to do so, because their merits deserve to be known.
cannot disprove tho existence of God, though It may —New York Independent.
Northern Christian Advocate, Syracuse, N. Y.
affect our confidence in tho letter of Moses. Men ac
Examiner and Chronicle, New York.
knowledge a Supreme Power who have never heard ot
Evangelical Messenger, Cleveland, O.
a Bible. All nations—however low in the scale of in
National Baptist, Philadelphia, Pa.
tellectual or social development—have some Ideas of
Pilot, Boston, Mass.
God. Human nature realizes an intelligence beyond
Christian Standard, Cincinnati, 0.
itself—a power behind the atom. Science can only
Home Journal, Detroit, Mich.
discover and deal with secondary causes. Tho Great
Methodist Protestant, Baltimore, Md.
First Cause is the Eternal Mind, tho Infinite Intelli
Southwestern Christian Advocate, New Orleans, La.
gence.
Christian Mirror, Portland, Me.
Atheism was denounced as absurd, and utterty Inca
And over five hundred more Bellglous and Temper
pable, as a system, of accounting for existence. Spirit
■
is the cause ot all forms, and though Its higlicst form ance papers. ’
has never been witnessed by mortal, yet all ascending
Pittsford, Mass., Sept. 28,1878.
minds are continually meeting with higher and higher
Sirs—I have taken Hop Bitters, and recommend them •
Intelligences than themselves; and throughout all
to others, as I found them very beneficial.
realms ot being the higher mind controls tho lower.
Mbs. J. W. TULLEB,
A poem concluded tho service. Mrs. Marshall pre
Sec’y Women’s Christian Temperance Union.
sided at the organ with her usual efficiency.
A MEDICINE,"NOT A DRINK.
In tho afternoon at 3 Mrs. Laura Kendrick addressed
a fine audience, on “ The Price ot Truth,” and in tlie
High Authority.
evening at 7:30 Mr. Colville delivered an interesting
Hop Bitters Is not, In any sense, an alcoholic bever
lecture, under spirit influence, on "Tlie Early Chris age or liquor, and could not bo sold, for use, except to
tians." Many valuable hints were given regarding tho persons desirous of obtaining medicinal bitters.
modoot conducting public services, especially confer
,
GIIEEN B. BAUM,
ence meetings, so that all mediums might have an
,
U. S. Com'r Internal Kev.
opportunity of exercising their gifts in an orderly way.
'
Washington, D. C., Sept. 4,1879.
Next Sunday at 10:30 a May Festival service will bo
'Bear Sirs—Why don't you get a certificate from Col.
held, and the hall will bo beautifully decorated. Mr.
Colville’s lecture will be on " The Voice of Nature In W. H. W., of Baltimore, showing how he cured himself
of drunkenness by tho help of Hop Bitters? His is a
Spring.”
At 3 p. m. Dr. J. 1)1. Peebles will deliver a lecture in wonderful case. Ho iswell known InBochester, N. Y.,
this hall, and at 7:30P. m. Mr. Colville’s guides will dis by all the drinking people there. Ho is known in this
cuss the question of “ Intemperance—Its Cause and city, Cincinnati, New Orleans, New York; In fact, all
over tho country, as he has spent thousands of dollars
Cure.”
for rum. I honestly believe his cardwould .be worth
Kennedy IUnll.
thousands of dollars to you in this city and Baltimore
The meeting In this hall (on Warren street, Boston,) alone, and make thousands of sober men by inducing
was largely attended last Friday evening. The hall is tho use ot your Bitters.
J. A. W.
open to the public, free of charge, every Friday even
Prejudice Kills.
ing. W. J. Colville’s guides are always ready to an
“Eleven years our daughter suffered on a bed of
swer Important questions.
misery under the care of several of the best physicians,
Clielscn.
who gave her disease various names but no relief, and
Mr. Colville lectured before a good audience on Sun now she is restored to us in good health by Hop Bitters,
day afternoon last, at Fraternity Hall, on" True Mar that we had poohed at two years before using it. Wo
riage.” Ho speaks there again next Sunday after earnestly hope and pray tliat no one else will let their
noon, on which occasion the people present will be ac sick suffer as we did,on nccountof prejudlceagalnstso
corded the privilege ot choosing a theme for the con good a medicine as Hop Bitters.”—Tho Parents—Good
sideration of his guides.
Templars.

Another vaccination fallacy is, that its supposed
“protection" Is in proportion to tlie number of “marks.”
Who counts tlie marks on the patients? Interested
persons; and, consequently, when the marks are ob
literated by the disease, the partisans of the poisoning
theory give their fallacy the benefit ot the doubt, and
ten miles from Hartford, after, I think, twelve years’ generally register the patients as “ unvaccinated.”—
struggle, they have built a line hall, the first story con Vaccination Ingulrcr.
taining kitchen, dining and ante-rooms. Though a small
The regular “ M. D.s,” when before the legislative
village, the friends from quite a section around have committee of this State, treated rather flippantly the
united and by a long pull achieved this grand result. Idea of “ rubbing” as a remedy for disease. Was It be
Socials are held semi-monthly, In the afternoon, and a cause they feared that manner of ridding the human
social dance held in the evening, and In this way, system of disease might eventually be applied to their
since the dedication last October, they have lessened system of practice, and it might, thereby, get rubbed
the debt on their hall several hundred dollars. Most out?
Amory Hall.—Tho friends ot our Lyceum will be
of our lecturers have been here, for It Is one of the
pleased to hear that again on Sunday last our liall was
I count these things to be grandly true,
early strongholds. Mrs. Brigham Is at present their
That a noble deed Is a step toward God, ’
filled to repletion, and ere long, if wo progress so rap
most frequent visitor. Mrs. F. Thrall Is very busy as
Lifting the soul from the common sod
idly, wo shall bo obliged to enlarge our seating capac
a clairvoyant physician, and by long residence In this
To a purer air and a broader view.
ity. On Sunday nextwo propose to add two additional
community lias a reputation and practice, second to
In order to accommodate a largo number who
If you are looking at a picture you try to give it tho groups
none of the regular M. J >.s. At
wish to Join our school. And for all tills success we
advantage of a good llglit. Be as courteous to your would not forget to return thanks to tho angel-world,
EAST HARTFORD
through whoso dictation our Lyceum Is managed. Wo
I found a very fine and harmonious society working fellow-beings as you are to a picture.
take pride that this school Is just what its name im
hard to raise funds to build a hall, and from the char
plies—a thorough Spiritual Lyceum; every thought
A
library
Is
not
like
a
dead
cl
I
v
of
stones,
yearly
acter ot those.who have charge of the matteri feel crumbling and needing repair, but like a spiritual tree. given from tiio platform must conform to this method.
sure they will accomplish It. Arrangements areal There It stands and yields Its precious fruit from year Wo invito all to join with us; our doors are open free
to every one. I would state hero that since we re
ready in progress for a fair In June, to Increase the to year and from age to age.—Carlisle.
moved tlie admission fee from tiio door our voluntary
building fund, and 1 hope friends elsewhere will do
The next British Arctic expedition is to sail in May, contributions have exceeded our expenses—something
nate freely to them for this purpose. Address Mr. G. 1881.
unprecedented in tlie history ot the Lyceum movement.
wo wish nt this time to Inform the readers ot the
II. Putnam. Mrs. Brigham Is also a frequent visitor
of Light how much good tho donation ot books
here, and mention was often made of Mr. Baxter’s
We call attention to Balter’s Breakfast Cocoa ad Banner
presented by Messrs. Colby & Illch lias been to us ;
visits. At
vertisement in another column. It Is said by those with the help of theirsiiggestlvo donation wo have now
Hartford
who have used it to bo an excellent beverage.
upwards ot ono hundred books for our library. Wo do
a new society—about a year old, I believe—lias rent
not, however, wish to stop here. Friends, send In such
Kev. Joseph Cook writes to the Congregationalist volumes as may not be of special use to you at home,
ed a small hall, where they hold public free stances
receive tlie thanksof the Shawmut.
every Thursday evening. Mrs. Pasco Is their main that ho Is not a Spiritualist, except with an if.—Herald. and
Our exercises for Sunday last were as follows: Selec
dependence, but the evening 1 was present Mrs.
" Papa,” said a little girl, " give mo a ride upon your tions by orchestra; singing from our new book, led by
Mrs. Sheldon ; Silver Chain liccltal; Banner March
A. E. Bead and others whose names I did not note knee.” He took the little gallop at once.
(requiring all our flags, and many marched without
gave excellent tests. They have, occasionally, Slinthem); tho motto service, to which the groups all re
day meetings, Mrs. Middlebrook having been there, I
For the utmost expansion ot our highest Intuitions, sponded with an appropriate selection; recitations,
think, seven Sundays recently. Mr. E. M. Lay Is 1'resl- we need the sweet, harmonious communion of kindred vocal and instrumental music by tiio following: Hattio
the revitalizing Influence ot vigorous thought
Wilson, Lizzie J. Thompson, Kittle May Bosquet,
.
dent, and eltorts are being made to secure a larger spirits,
and courageous expression among tho true, tho gener E.
Frankie Fairbanks. Burt Savlcs. Alice Bond. Gracie
hall; and as he brings to the task earnestness and ous and good.—Mrs. Walcott.
Burroughs, Emma Ware, Nellie Nugent, Hattie Davi
executive ability 1 think they will succeed. Neglecting
son, Alice Messer. Carrie Shelhanier, Alberta Felton,
A tremendous tornado swept over parts ot Illinois, George Felton, Nellie Welch, Carrie Huff. Maud
- in the past to organize and secure a hall of their own
has made it hard work now. The Unitarians occupy Wisconsin and Missouri on tho 19th of April, and In Mal lon, Lizzie Hunter. Minnie Fall, Bessie Stevens,
Mamie Ellis, Hattio Morgan, Hattie Young. Wing
the field. Bev. Mr. Kimball Is fast drawing the Spirit- flicted great loss of life and ot property on those Slates. Movements and Target March closed the services.
uallsts to him, and Ids sermons are so truly liberal It seems to have been the greatest storm of tho kind
On Sunday next our Lyceum has secured tho ser
and humanitarian, and withal so permeated with our ever known In that part of tho world, tho deaths being vices of Dr. Peebles, tiio Spiritual Pilgrim, who will
bo
present at the morning session, and will also de
philosophy, that I cannot blame them for going to a counted In hundreds, and the value of the property de liver
a lecture in Amory Hall in tiio evening. In tiio
tine church where there Is beauty, music, and such a stroyed estimated In hundreds ot thousands ot dol afternoon Iio will occupy tho rostrum of Berkeley Hall,
lars. Of the wide-spread, various and lasting suffering under the management of W. J. Colville, Wo trust
man. At
caused by so terrible a visitation no estimate possibly Boston Spiritualists will give him a warm greeting.
Our city friends will bear In mind tliat on Friday
there is a line society occupying G. A. It. Hall. From can bo made.
next we hold our adult May patty, and on Saturday
the observation of two visits I do not see why it can
afternoon
pupils will have the free use of tiio hall,
Our renders will not fall to appreciate the beauty ot and enjoy tlie
not become a power to mold the public sentiment of
dancing, marches, &c., closing with a colla
the
following
Incident,
related
by
aNcw
Haven
paper:
tion.
We
Invite
all to bo iiresent, also to contribute
the town, such a number ot good workers did I find in
the little ones.
it. There are several excellent private mediums in A widow's child received a reward of merit In school, cake, fruit and other good tilingsJ.for
11. Hatch, Jr.,
town, and In one privatejnmily, a short time ago un and ran eagerly home to her mother, saying, as she
Sec’y fShaumwt Spiritual Lyceum.
Boston, April 2bth, 1880.
believers, are v<ry marked physical manifestations, entered her humble dwelling: " I held It up to the sky
such as moving ami overturning furniture In the night, all the way home, mamma, so that papa might see what
Pythian Hall.—Tiio afternoon lecture of Prof.
a good girl I am.”
’
the spelling of messages mi a call bell, the independToohey on the " Three Aspects of Spiritualism ” awak
■ ent writing of messages and the materializing of hands
A great man under tho shadow of defeat is Inuglit ened a lively Interest, and developed points for discus
at s.i’ances. At
how precious arc the uses of adversity; ami as an oak sion at its close. Ho confined the analysis of historic
tree’s roots are strengthened by Its shadow so’all de phenomena to such phases as grew out of the early de
my present home, tlfere Is a good Interest In the causfl. feats
:
In a good cause are but resting-places on the road velopments in and about Boston. Tlie characteristics
For several years my observations have led mo to to victory nt last.— Charles Sumner.
mentioned, however, were more or less common to
advocate tlie settling ot our speakers by such soci
was then occupying tho attention of the curious
On Sunday, April filth, Mr. Beecher preached to wliat
eties ns could do It. I felt this necessary for Ibe quite a little audience nt Elizabeth, N. J., to another as spiritual phenomena.
Orthodoxy
had so educated the Protestant Intellect
greater development of ottr cause In those eoininunl- at Newark, and to scveial smaller ones in Brooklyn- and misled the
feelings of all sympathizing with the
• ties where the newness <lf our phenomena had worn all at private residences which were connected with non-Catliollc religion, that tho return of a spirit was at
that time considered religiously as far out of order as,
nway and there was need ot teacliliig and practical
Plymouth pulpit by a telephono put up, experimentally,
such an event was then removed from the
work : felt It necessary, would we mold public opln- by Mr. Alfred Beach, of tlie Scientific American. scientifically,
supposed " naturo of things." Popularly speaking, it
' Jon as we ought, and have that recognition in society
was
a
foregone
conclusion tliat tho “ resurrection of
Tlie experiment was an entire success.
'
that is our due; felt that only Hitts could there be
tlie dead" must llrst take place; then tho general
"
settle
up
”
demands
of the “ last judgment.” with the
anything like harmonizing and welding together the
Tlie American Hebrew says of Prof. Felix Adler:
awards and rewards of" the righteous and
many factions among us. But I did not think I was “While much that Prof. Felix Adler says cannot bo consequent
tlie wicked,” would make all spirit ministrations as Im
line to. settle; By nature and by education In the army approved by a Jewish journal, his remarks as to the possible as useless. It was not only a foregone conclu
and the West, I believed myself an itinerant, a pil Injustice of teachlng-our Jewish children to sing re sion, therefore, but a finality in tlieologlc sequence,
grim. Friends hero thought differently, and I am with ligious hymns In the public schools are worthy of being tliat “ such things could not be.” Exceptional minds
among tlie Swedenborglans, Socialists and Free Belllitem to try tlie experiment for a year, and you, dear brought to the attention of our Board of Education.”
glonlsts were less rigid, nnd were in sympathy with
Banner, shall know then the result.
the “ new thing” under Protestant rule, for most of
It
comes
kind
o'sudden-llkc,
just
as
the
congrega

these free-thinkers had paid more or less attention to
Tlie power of the Society here consists largely In tho
tion
have
finished
singing
"Salvation
’
s
Free,
”
to
have
psychology, biology, and other phases of
respect It lias won from the community, In Its age and tho preacher announce that "tho collection will now mesmerism,
" abnormal” phenomena then occupying the attention
owning Its own church, or,.as It Is termed, “ Excelsior be taken up.”—Boston Transcript.
of the public. To the multitude, however, the first as
pect of Modern Spiritualism, In and out of the Church,
Hall.” Public opinion Is so changed here that I find no
w?.? »’«rely a great surprise, an, exciting sensation,
one ostracised for Ills or her Spiritualism, and tills of
The Magazines.
with little In it. It proved a mental stimulant, never
itself Is a power.
and set tho people to talking, to thinking, to
Winn Awake for April—D. Lothrop & Co., publish theless,
As a help to otlicrs let me tell what wo are doing.
laughing, criticising, fault-finding, and tlie manufac
First, there are lectures a little over one-half tho Sun ers, 30 and 32 Franklin street, Boston —has for Its ture of new cant phrases: but each in his way to re
tlie latest spiritual news and the most aston
days. Then wc have a very fine Lyceum meeting frontispiece a full-page limning by Miss L. B. Humph publish
ishing wonders from " the other world.” Illustrations
every Sunday. An outgrowth of tlie Lyceum is a geo rey (who also contributes other choice Illustrations to were given and particular scenes detailed wherein
logical class, free to all who choose to attend, meeting the number), entitled " On Easter Morning”; “Billy’s Theodore Parker, A. J. Davis, Jolin M. Spear, Wood
one' evening a week, under tlie Instruction of Mr. II. Hound ” reaches Its conclusion, and is a pleasant nar bury Fernald and other supporters ot progress were
actors, showing tliat wonderment and intellectual sur
N. Bill, Conductor of the Lyceum, and himself a very ration; "Concord Picnic Days ” is, this month, large prise characterized all classes ot thinkers and believ
line scientist. This class Is gathering a cabinet of ly historical, and correspondingly Interesting; “ Five ers. Tills was seedtime, and largely Interested the
minerals and fossils for the Lyceum, and lias already Little Peppers, and How they Grew," “ A Bide on a masculine mind.
The second aspect ot Spiritualism grew out of the
a case of them In Lyceum Hall, labelled and arranged Centaur ’’ (In which much excellent advice Is adminis maturing
convictions, of tho more thoughtful, very
for histnictlon. New specimens obtained are shown tered in brief to the young, in the latter portion of the many of whom camo to the front to report the results
and explained to the Lyceum each Sunday. Gifts have story), “Two Young Homesteaders," “How Dishes of home experiments and circle experiences. Here the
already been received from friends at a distance, and are Made,” etc., may bo cited as among the chief at sons and daughters became the believing witnesses
against tliclr skeptical parents, converting the house
wc request the Banner of Eight readers In all sections tractions of tlie Issue. Thomas Hill Is tho subject of hold into spiritualistic associations. Henceforth feel
—ami its circulation is world-wide—to semi any small “Our American Artist” series. The poetry Is good, ing, emotions, poetry, and ministrations of love-life
specimens they can donate by mall to Mr. II. N. Bill. and the pictures with which the Issue Is supplied are came to deepen conviction, and give educational sig
to tlie spiritual drama. But here, as else
And in regard to large, unmallable specimens, or in re excellent In character of execution and significance in nificance
where, there was much said to perplex the thoughtful
gard to exchanging specimens for those from this In meaning. Tho departments—as usual-are pleasant and mislead the curious, and thus lead to tlie critical—
the test method of sifting truth and fact from fancy and
teresting geological locality, they will please corre reading.
The Phrenological Journal for May con, falsehood, and Introduce the third aspect ot Spiritual
spond cither with Mr. Bill or myself, as I do not wish
ism. This phase is now fully before the public, and its
to put all clerical work in tills matter, which I hope tains an Interesting biographical sketch and a lino' prominence In some minds has already led to reliction.
will lie large, upon him. Will not Banner readers portrait of BIcliard Wagner, Philosophy of Supersti• This was Illustrated by detailing late efforts to prove
come ferward ami assist us in teaching our children tion, Studies In Comparative Phrenology, Beer and Mr. Watkins unequal to test-evidence, but without
Tlie Professor concluded, nevertheless, that
to read from nature's book of divine revelations by Cider Crusades, Labor and Social Cooperation in1 success.
Spiritualists should accept all that was fair and square
Franco, wlth'a.portVajt.of M. Godin, whose under• In tlie critical test, for the Intellect should be educated,
sending us a page or two from their locality?
Ever)’ Sunday afternoon a public stance is held In taking at Guise, France; has attracted considerablei deception defeated, and the truth—the particular
Lyceum Hall, and It Is well filled, many of the audience attention, A Society for Guiding Children, Bits of[ truth—proved for the benefit of all, and to the satisfac
F. W. Jones.
being members ot the different churches who drop In Natural History from tho Low Country of South Caro tion of tlie whole.
on their way to their evening meetings, for an hour’s lina, Chapter V. ot The Young Folks of Cherry Ave
Eagle Hall.—Last Sunday the exercises in this
communion with tlie dead. Mrs. Malony and Mr. Her nue, Cause and Cure of Colds, Milk as Food, A Gen hall were ot a varied and Interesting nature. In tho
bert Sterns arc the mediums. Mr. S. Is a young medi tleman of Color on Brown Bread, Hard Beading, and morning the audience was favored with an original
um, but with proper conditions will be second to none Bemedlcs for Cold Feet. In addition to the above, tho poeffi by Mrs. Leslie; remarks by Mr. Scott, Dr.
in giving names, dates and particulars of disease, life Editorial Items, Notes in Science and Agriculture, Eames, -Mrs. H. Dean Chapman and others; tests by
and death. He works all the week on. the railroad, Personals, &c., tend to render this a very attractive Mrs. Leslie and Mrs. Henley; psychometric readings
by Mrs. Leslie.
and lias kindly donated his services thus far to tlie number.
The afternoon session was opened with an invoca
public, but it Is too much for his health, and he will be
tion by Dr. Court. Mrs. Abby Burnham followed with
compelled to abandon one. I most cordially recom ' E3v* For thirty-two years investigators have remarks that were pertinent to tho cause ot Spiritual
mend him to public notice and patronage, should he been investigating mediums, but now the time ism. Short speeches were made by Dr. Court and Mrs.
Bagley. Mrs. Bagley gave remarkable tests from tiio
decide so to use Ills powers.
;
is come for mediums to begin to investigate the platform.
During this year I hope to do a largo amount of investigators. During more than a quarter of
In the evening the hall was densely packed, and
missionary work in the State, and I would consider It a century investigators have had their condi scores went away who were unable to gain admittance.
Tho
meeting was opened with music by the quartette,
• a favor If all Spiritualists In the State, and particu tions, yet the ever-living truths of our spiritual which,
by the wny, never acquitted Itself more finely.
larly In the eastern half, would send me their address
Mrs.
Mattle Hull delivered tno opening address, tak
phenomena,
and
tho
unfading
beauties
of,
its
ing up the subjectsand questions propounded by the
upon a postal, that I might thereby confer with them
in regard to vfork tn their section. Spiritualists of grand philosophy, remain unshaken and . un audience. She was followed by Mrs. waterhouse, Mr.
Patterson,eDr. Moore, Mr. Sanderson and Mrs. Blchblemished.
Now
let
the
mediums
have
their
Connecticut, the Willimantic Society had yon in view
ards. Mr. Watkins, the Independent slate-writing
‘ medium, bad engaged to bo at this meeting, but he was
when they located me here. They hoped I might be conditions.—N. B. Reeves.

It

.
Millon, Del., Feb. 10,1880.
W. J. Colville was announced to lecture in the UnlHaving used Hop Bitters, tho noted remedy for de
vcrsalist Church, New Haven, Conn., last Tuesday
and Wednesday. As his engagements are very nu bility, nervousness, Indigestion, etc., I have no hesita
merous, parties desiring Ills, services are requested to tion in saying that it Is indeed an excellent medicine,
write to him at once. Address 8 Davis street, Boston. and recommend it to any one as a truly tonic bitters.
Kespcctfully,
Hey. Mbs. J. H. ELGOOD.

Spiritualism in Brooklyn — Mr. KidI declined to Insert your advertisement of Hop Bit
ters last year because I then thought they might not
• . dlc’s Address. '
To tho Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

The unabated interest in our conference meetings,
and in the Sunday services of the Brooklyn Spiritualist
Society, furnishes the evidence that in Brooklyn at least
—the third in rank In American cities—public opinion
responds to well-directed efforts for the presentations
of the transcendent truths of our maligned and much
misunderstood Spiritual Philosophy.
It would be a most interesting and Instructive chap
ter of incidents If I were to trace the Influences, mun
dane and spiritual, to which tho Brooklyn Spiritual
Society Is Indebted for the measure of success that has
attended Its efforts for unity on tiie basis of recogni
tion of the law of progression; the repudiation—em
phatlc and indignant repudiation—of all creedal and
dogmatic assumptions, and a trusting and affectionate
alliance with spirit intelligences. This latter consid
eration is a paramount one, without which neither suc
cess nor permanency is possible or even desirable.
Mr. Henry Kiddle delivered the opening address at
last Saturday evening’s conference meeting, subject,
“ The Spirit-World.” This address, like all the dis
courses which I have listened to from tlie same source,
furnishes me the evidence that Mr. Kiddle is to take a
more Important position than has yet been assigned
him. With a nice balance of faculties, which we call
“ common sense,” as an advocate and vindicator of the
cause of Spiritualism, he brings to the arena of public
discussion a thoroughly trained and cultivated Intel
lect—just the qualities that tho present exigencies of
tho cause demand; especially when the normal pow
ers of tho individual are supplemented (as In Mr. KldNlle’s case they arc) by companionship and cooperation
with spirlt-lntelllgences.
■
Mr. Kiddle was followed by C. B. Miller and Capt.
Dye. The Chairman, Capt. David, announced that
Mr. Jesse Sheppard would deliver the opening address
next Saturday evening, May 1 st.
C. B. Miller.
Everett Hall, 393 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y., 1
April 20th, 1889.
J

bo promotive of the cause of Temperance, but find
they are, and a very valuable medicine, myself and
wife having been greatly benefited by them, and I
take great pleasure in making them known.
Bev. JOHN SEAMAN, _
Editor Home Sentinel, Afton, N. Y.
Scipio, N. K, Dec. 1, 1879.
I am the Pastor of tho Baptist church hero and an
educated physician. I am not In practice, but am my
sole family physician, and advise In many chronic cases.
Over a ybar ago I recommended your Hop Bitters to
my Invalid wife, who has beequnder medical treatment
of Albany’s bestphysicians several years. Sheliasbeen
greatly benefited and still uses tho medicine. I be
lieve she will become thoroughly cured of her various
complicated diseases by their use. We both recommend
them to our friends, many of whom have also been
cured of their various ailments by them..
Bev. E. B. WABBEN.

Cured of Drinking.

“A young friend of mine was cured of an insatiable
thirst for liquor tliat had so prostrated his system that
ho was unable to do any business. He was entirely
cured by the use of Hop Bitters. It allayed all that
bumlngtblrst; took away the appetite for liquor; made
his nerves steady, and ho has remained a sober and
steady man for more than two years, and has no desire
to return to his cups, and I know of'a number of othert
that have been cured of drlnklngbylt.—Fromalcading B. B. Official, Chicago, Ill.

Wicked for Clergymen.

The Second Society
Of Spiritualists of New York City, having taken a
lease of the beautiful Masonic. Temple for its. meet
ings each Sunday until further notice, has engaged tho
services ot Henry Kiddle, Esq., Ex-Superintendent
Public Schools, for Sunday evening, May 2d, when he
will discourse on “Ancient and Modern Inspiration."
Ho will probably gratify his numerous friends In New
York by filling the desk in Masonic Temple once each
Sunday during May.
•
Alfbed Weldon, President.

“I believe it to be all wrong and even«wlcked forciergymen or other public men to be led Into giving testi
monials to quack doctors or vile stuffs called med •
clnes, but when a really meritorious article is made up .
of common valuable remedies known to all, andw
all physicians use and trust lir daily, we should freey
commend it I therefore cheerfully and heartily conn
mend Hop Bitters for the good they have done me ana
my friends, firmly believing they have no equal io
family use. I will not be without them. .
_
jjev.——; Washington, D. C"

